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lUTHOBUCTIOH

The title of thie dissertation is. "The Religioas 

Thoaght of Phillips brooks, and Its Significance."

The parpose of the dissertation is twofold, ^irst. to 

set forth the rellgioas thoaght of Brooks, and thereby make a 

stady in miniatire of American religioas thoaght of the later 

nineteenth oentory. Second, to make some attempt to evaluate 

the beliefs of Brooks in relation to the thinking of his 

contemporaries.

By the term "Signifloance* is meant specifically the 

extent to which his thoaght is in keeping with the progressive 

thinking of the era. The term does not inclide the effect of 

his thoaghtB apon religioas thoaght as a whole. The trends 

of religioas thoaght in America daring the later nineteenth 

century are not yet onderstood with sufficient clearness to 

allow as to say how maoh any one person inflaenced those 

tendencies, therefore, "significance" is ased in the meaning 

of mirroring the advanoec thoaght of the period.

In order to set forth Brooks*s thoaght it has been 

necessary to discover Jaet what was being thoaght in his day. 

This has been one of the major diffioolrties in writing the
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thesis. No one inew wimt happened in America daring the 

later nineteenth century in the field of religion. Ho one 

knew who were the lead ere of that period. *he historians 

had clarified the earlier years? of American religions hictory, 

setting them forth in ejch a way that one can determine who 

were the leaders, and the extent to which the tb eight of 

those leaders ad vane ea or retarded religion thoaght. Like 

wise, the correntc of thoight in the twentieth centiry have 

been charted with some degree of aocaracy. The later nine 

teenth centory still awaits its historian.

In setting forth the progressive religions tliooght of 

Brooks *S era we have devoted the first chapter of the thesis 

to an oatline of religioie tnoaght in America; seeking to 

Indicate the major movements, with the dates of their rise 

and decline, together with the leaders of the varioae move 

ments* An attempt IE made in each chapter to compare Brooks'S 

thoight with the thpight of the men who were leaders in 

sinilar fielde of thought.

When the term, "later nineteenth oentary" is ose£ in 

the dissertation it refers specifically to the years 1846 

to 1892. The year 1646 markt the beginning of progressive 

religioae thinking in America with the publication of 

^oraoe ^aehnell'e firet book. Thie book wae the wedge 

which began the separation betweon the theology of Calvin 

and religion in America. The movement started by this



oontinaed to gain strength, bit did not attract a large 

following until the year 1893. when a namber of yoang 

ministers returned to America following a period of etady 

in Germany. These yoang men appear to hare stimalated the 

moTement of separation so greatly by their emphasis apon 

the thoaght of Hitsohl, that this year may be taken as the 

beginning of a new movement* The years 1846 to 1892 thas 

groap themselves as a anit. Brooks's ministry covered most 

of this period. He entered his first pastorate in 1859, in 
the city of Philadelphia. This was the year in which Bashnell 

oeased his aotive work. Brooks*s service as Bishop of 

Uassaohasetts came to an end with the closing days of 1892, 
follow to by his death in Janaary 1693.

The term "American religions thoaght" needs some 

definition. As ased in this1 thesis it refers mainly to the 

thoaght which was car rent in the Hew England states, and in 
the adjoining states. This limitation to a locality is not 
arbitrary. It is dae to the press are of economic circam- 

stances apon religion in the remainder of the ooantry. 

The western part of the coantry was still so close to the 

pioneering days, and the straggle to settle the ooantry and 
wrest a living from the soil was so pressing, that they made 

little contribation to religioas thoaght antil after the 

period ander disease ion. ^he eoathern part of the ooantry 
was in the throes of a reconstraction era in which they were
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trying to recover from the effeote of the foar Between the 

States, and the overthrow of an agratian civilization based 

jipon forced labor, so that they made little contribation to 

religioae thoagnt in this era. The only portion of the 

ooantry which had leieare enoagh to make advances in religioas 
thoogat was the north-eaetern section. Most of Brooks*S 

ministry was in Boston, which ie near the center of this 

section.

In treating tne fcaDj&ct,tne tneeie divides itself into 

five parts. The firtt chapter seeks to oat line the religioas 

thoaght of the period in which Brooks preached, i'he next 

foar parts set forth his own thoogut: first, as it is 

relateu to Jesos; second, nits tueory of tolerance between 

religiose faitas and groaps; third, his belief in the 

progressivre natire of religion; fearth, nie genias for preaching, 

J?he final division of the paper ie an attempt to samrnarize 

the reealts ox the etady ana set forth the significance of 
his religioob thooght.

John H* Grey, Jr. 
March 19, 1938
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CHHONOLOGICAL OUTLIJIE OF THE LItfE OJ? PHILLIPS BROODS

1836 Born, Boston, Massachusetts

1866 Gradiated Harvard University
Taight One Year in Boston TAtin School

1859 Graduated, Episcopal Theological Seminary. 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Began Pastorate, Chirch of the Advent, Philadelphia

1861 Began Pastorate, Chirch of the Holy Trinity. 
Philadelphia

1864 Rtfased Chair of Ecclesiastical History in the 
Philadelphia Bivinity School

1866 First national recognition throigh prayer at 
Harvard University's Service of Commemoration 
Year in Earope and Palestine

1867 Refided Presidency of Episcopal Theological Seminary, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts

1866 Declined first call to Trinity Chiron. Boston

1869 Began Pastorate, Trinity Chirch, Boston

1873 fiefised nomination for Bishop of Massachisetts

1874 Preached in Westminster Abbey. Also in 1880. 1885. 
1892, and 1887

1877 Delivered Yale Lectires on Preaching
Harvard University conferred degree of Toctor of Pivinity

1876 Pablishea first volime of sermons

1879 Bohlen Lectires on "The Inflience of Jesie"

1880 Preached at Windsor Castle before Oieen Victoria

1881 Refiseci Professorship in University of Pennsylvania 
Pablished second volume of sermons 
Oxford University conferred degree of Doctor of Divinity

1882 Year in Eirope and Asia
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1885 Leotores on "Tolerance" delivered In Hew York

1886 SIsotea to first Board of Preachers v Harvard University

1889 Visit to the Orient

1891 Elected Bishop of Massachusetts

1893 Died. Boston. Massachusetts
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Chapter I

THE BACJOJaotmD 01? RELIGIOUS THOUGHT IN AMERICA

The theology of fohn Calvin dominated the religioas 

thoaght of the American people for the first two and a 

half oentariee of their history. It entered with the 

Pilgrims who landed on Plymoath tfock in 1620, and held its 

position against all contenders antil the closing years of 

the nineteenth centary, Even at that late date it yielded 

groand slowly before the advance of scientific discoveries 

and the literary critic ism of the Bible*

Throogboat the firet centjry of this period the sway 

of Calvinism was dispated, bat not eerioasly hindered, by 

the Established ^hirch which had arrived in the Colonies 

earlier in the oentary when the Virginia settlers landed at 

Jamestown In 1607.

The first real threat to its control of the religioas 

life came with the introdaction of Arminianism in the early 

part of the eighteenth centary. This new belief was hailed 

as an arch foe which raaet be destroyed at any cost, and in 

the attempt to parge the religioae atmosphere there was
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born a modified form of the Calrinlstio theology, whloh 

became known ae the Edv/arciaian, or Hew England Theology. 

Thle modified form largely replaced the older Calvinism, 

and assomea the leading role for the next one hindredanJ 

fifty years.

Thle Diew England eohool of theology derived its name 

from the fact that It grew ap among the Congregationaliste, 

who were In the main confined to the ^ew England section 

of the country. The year of its birth was 1734 when 

Jonathan Hdwards began hia conetractive theological work. 

The peak of its activities and Inflaenoe came a few years 

before the War between the States (1861-64.) Following 

this period a decline set in and after 1880 the school 

rapidly disappeared. Its last great exponent was Edwards

Amasa Park, who retired from the chair of theology in
(1) 

Andover ^emlnary in 1881. flaring the years of ite strength

It had become the dominant nohool of thoaght among the Con 

gregational letBJ had led to a division among the Presbyterians
in 

resalting/the creation of a new denomination, the New School

Presbyterians (1858-69) } and had foanded all the seminaries 

of the Congregational1ste and several of the Presbyterians. 

Poster, its historian, defines It as, "the Calvinism of

1. .The "'if e of Edwardja Amass Park. 'f . l{. ^onter
" " Pg-
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Westmineter and Dort, modified by a more ethical conception 

of «od; by a new emphasis on the liberty, ability and respon 

sibility of man; by a restriction of moral qaality to man in
distinction from natare; and by the theory that the const i-

(2) 
tatire principle of virtae ie benevolence."

Maoh of this theology took shape daring the <*reat 

Awakening of 1740, which was led by Edwards and Whitef leld. 

Both men set for themselves the task of weeding oat Armln- 

ianiem by showing that the Bible was on the side of the 

Calvlnists. Saoh an exposare ?/oald mean the doom of any 

theology. Ho one can qaestJon the sincerity of parpose 

which sparred these men. They felt Armlnlaniem to be a 

power which wo aid overt arn the very fo and at lone of religion 
Iteelf. To them it was not a choice between two schools 

of thoaght within religion: it wae a choice between religion 
and a false belief. Therefore Arminianlsm maet go.

'^his attempt to sabdae the brethren of a different faith 
begat in the ^dwardaan Theology Its tragic flaw. It became 
a negative system. The avowed parpoee was to overthrow an 

enemy, and therefore the search was not a search for the 

trath, bat for the weakness in the defense of the enemy. 

The basic assamptlone of Calvin were neither -aestioned nor
pCT4-lbv\ O£

examined. The^trjth In the position of the Arrr\lnian* was

g..The Hew Sohaff-Herzo^ Enololopedia. Vol. VIII pg. 130 
Art idTie on "Hew -^ngland ^neology," JP.H. Poster.



not taken into account. The resalt was that Edwards and 

his followers set forth a new way of defending the old 

system, Uhey established a school of thoaght, bat diet not 

oarry flew fcngland forward toward a. broader theology.

This whole school of theology has been exhaaetively

treatea by Poster in a work which traces the origin and
(3)

spread of the varioae teachings. It will serve oar parpoee

to show some of the tenets which differ from Calvinism proper, 

and which explain some of the developments in the time of 

Phillips Brooks.

One of these was the idea of conversion. Something in 

the earnestness of Edwards and Whltefield impelled men to 

action ae a reso.lt of their preaching. It came to be 

accepted as perfectly normal that Immediate end violent 

conversions shoild accompany their preaching. There is no 

evidence in the writings of Edwards to show that he believed 

this to be the only kind of entrance into the Christian life. 

However^it came to be accepted as the standard of conversion. 

iJy 1846 it had been established so firmly that many held it 

to be the only manner in which one coald be converted, and 

Horace ^ashnell pibllshed his Christian Hart are to combat 

the idea. Bashnell held that in contract to this idea of 

violent conversion the normal experience of religion le

3..A Genetic History of the flew -^ngland Theology. 
"" #. H. fleeter. Chicago 1907.
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that a child in a °hristian home shoald grow ap ander the

teachings of its parents and never know the time when it
U)

was not a Christian.

Another point of contract wae the idea of human natare. 

Edwards wrote tfx&a a treatise on the haman will ; seeking to 

avoid the determinism of ^alvin. One woald hardly expect 

Edwards to offer a satisfactory solution to the problem of 

the freedom of the will'jfor he was a Calvinist by training 

who was seeding to expose the fallacies of the group who 

emphasised free will in contrast to the sovereignty of God. 

Edwards held that a man had a nataral ability which was 

coanter checked by a moral inability* Becaaee of the 

nataral ability he was resporisib/le to God for his actions 

and owed f-ill obedience. Hie moral inability consisted in

opposite molivse and inclinations to this nataral ability,
(6) 

or in the want of inclination to do the good. It may be

argaeu that tnis distinction is largely one of the imagination 

and leaves tne question of the will in aboat '.he same 

dilemma as tnat in which t aiyin left it. '^he distinction 

served one practical par pose of ^dwardej it avoided the 

older view vmioh allowed no ability to good in man. For oar 

pitrpofae of viewing this e«a it affords one illaetration of 

the tendency of the ^ew England school to minimise the

4..Christian ^agtare* Horaoe ^ishnell, H.Y. 1846 
Pg. 16 (1903 edit ion.)

6. .Works. onathan Awards, H.Y. lB7y. Vol. II pg. 35
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ability of man. Theref ore,ander forensic jast if ication 

and the imputation to him of both sin and righteoaoneee which 

were not hie own, a man might nave mach concern over hie 

salvation, bat was likely to reel there wae little he 

ooaid do aboat the matter.

A third difference between the modified form and the 

older Calvinism wae that the former prepared the way for 

changes in religions thoaght and the strict ^alvinism 

did not. iiy tho constant modifications of doctrine it 

impressed apon its followers the necessity of change. 

Trie, it was only a change of front, an improvement of 

argament, an attempt to make the old armor more sec are 

against the darts of the enemy; yet in this it never stood 

for finality in theology as did the stricter Calvinism. 

In this way it prepared an attitade in New England which 

became the fertile soil into which the good seed of progress 

fell.

The field of religloas thoaght had been invaded by 

other syeterns daring this battle of the Pdwardiian and Armin- 

ian schools of thoaght. The last c.aarter of the eighteenth 

centary broaght into prominence the Deism of Paine; the 

Universalists with their assurance of salvation for all; 

the *ranscendentali6t8 with their belief in the eafficiency 

of the individual; and the Unitarian movement. The Unita 

rians really became self-ooneoioas ae a groap In the first
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^oartor of the nineteenth oentary and formed their associa- 

tion in 18£b. In this sketch of the era it ie sufficient 

to note their main ideaa: the dignity of haman natare in 

opposition to total depravity, salvation by the caltivation 

of character rather than by a relation of faith to an expia 

tory atonement, and the intellectaal and moral anity of 

God and man.

x he middle of the nineteenth oentary found men i^eetion- 

ing many of the facts of religion which before this had been 

accepted wit ho it argoment. There was first of all the olf 

qaeetion of convert*ion, of revivalism* Was the same reli 

gions experience necessfery for all who came into the oharch 

as fill members ? Was their experience lacking in some 

essential point if they were not motivated by a terrible 

sense of giilt and being inder the wrath of God ?

Secondly; What of the '^'rinity ? Under the dlspatlngs 

of the conservatives and the ^nitarians this idea had been
ervV\^e I \j

either denied feiiy or had grown thiB- and arireal,

The atonement presented a third problem. Did the

relation between ^hriet and the believer find trie expression

in the governmental theory, or in the theory of sibstitat ion.

or were the Unitarians really grasping at a trith which af? yet

had not been clearly inderstood?

The ^iestion of miracles was also a pazzling one.

Two theories had been advocated by the religions leaders:
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either the rairaoles were to be aooepted as being proved by

their inolieion In the ^oriptires, or as Coleridge had suggested
(6) 

the character of Christ proved hie miraoaloae power. Both

of these theories appeared to be contrary to the recent 

disc over I ec of science which was introducing the Idea of 

the aniversal reign of nataral law*

* tfifth: an £ priori religion. Men had become BO 

acoaetomed to beginning their religions thinking with the 

idea of the sovereignty of & od that they had not heeded the 

voice of experience in the lives of religioas people. 

The centiry had given to the world the indactive method of 

discovering tnth and religion wae waiting to hsve that 

method applied to its experiences and beliefs.

A sixth point of inquiry was tiie : atter of denominational 

rivalry. Por years men had been emphasizing the points 

apon which they did not agree, with the resall that there had 

often been bitter feeling between the varloas faiths. 

Many were now asking the more important qaer.tion regarding 

the matters ipon which there was general agreement.

6..Horace fraehnell Preacher and ^heoloplan. T. T. 
Manger, Boston 1899, pp. &9S-
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1846-1860 

Years in Which Seed are

The first important break within the ranks of the 

Hew England Theology came with the first volame of Horace 

Bashnell's writings in 1846. There had been many other 

breaks with the system, some of which have already been 

mentioned, bit they can hardly be said to have had a nation-
( .; I

wide inflience. Unitarianism, for instance, had great 

inflience ipon Hew England, particularly in and aroind Boston, 

bit it lacked the aggressiveness to change American thoight * i

in any large way* The same is trie of the Transcendental 

movement*

Biehnell had taken his training at Yale Divinity 

School where he came inder the inflience of Nathaniel ft. 

T ay lor who held the chair of theology. Taylor may be ranked 

as one of the great minds prod iced by Hew England, if we jidge 

apon penetration, originality, and constrictive force. He 

made some modifications in the position of Edwards, bit he 

remained a disciple of the modified Calvinism, ^ishnell 

soon became aoqialnted with Coleridge's Aids to Reflection. 

and the aoqiaintanoe may have been made while he was at Yale. 

The Aids had been introdiced to American readers by 

President Marsh of the University Af Vermont who had it 

printed at Burlington in 1889. Man&er, in his biography of
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Bashnell. attribates to this book the impetas which led
(7) 

Bashnell to break with the Edwardsian Theology.

lo one has dealt in an adequate manner with the infla- 

enoe of Coleridge, Schleiermaoher and Itttschl in the liberal 

izing of American religioas thoaght* Some have dealt with 

the 8abject in part* Most of these treatments agree that 

Bashnell and those nearest him knew Coleridge mach better 

than they knew the thoaght of Schleiermaoher; in fact, 

the latter seems to have been little known till late in the 

oentary* Since there has been so mach emphasis apon 

Schleiermaoher and Hitachi in the twentieth centary in 

America, it wo aid be a valaable addition to charch history if 

someone woaid investigate the forces which broaght into 

the States the general conclasions of Schleiermacher daring a 

time when Sohleiermaoher and his thoaght were little known* 

It is probable that each an investigation woald bring to 

light the fact that Bashnell is responsible for spreading 

the teachings of Coleridge, which in many ways are similar 

to those of the German, and that, when men had become aoqaainted 

with them, »e* they gave the credit to Sohleiermacher becaase 

they did not know the thoaght of Coleridge. It is a sad commen- 

tery apon maoh that styles itself thinking, that in Baehnell's

7. . Id em. pg. 46

8.. Modern Anglican Theology. Riggs, London, 1880, pp. 1S3-4 
Progressive Heligioas Ttioaght in America, Backham. 
Boston 1919, pp. 48 - — — — —————
Hise and Development of Liberal Theology in America 
Barggraaff , PnlladelpETa 1928, pp. "       '
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own land he has been so Ignored and Ritschl eo maoh qaoted, 
and that by those men who historically owe every valaable 
thoaght they hare to the American.

There are striking likenesses between the thoaght of
poi h-Vs Baehnell and Ritschl; both in their pirrtfi of departure

and in the detailed results. The resemblance Is not merely 
a superficial likeness, bat the prod act of like histories, 
while iUtsohl was an academic scholar arid Baehnell a pastor 
whose atmosphere was more that of a poet, both had been 
trained in an orthodoxy against which their minds revolted. 
Both men had bqen tanght by gifted professors of that 
orthodoy.y vehoee teaching in the main repelled them. Both 
of them had passed throogh a period of deep intellectlal 
and spiritaal labor and had given birth to a new theology 
which started with the Christian life as a scarce and norm, 
and in expressing their theology aeed ac little metaphysics 
as possible. Both men concentrated their attention on the 
atonement of ^hriet, and arrived at mach the seme results 
as to the Trinity and the person of Christ. Of the two 
Jiiishnell had points of siperiority: he was greater in 
vivacity, in prophetic vision, in range of thoaght and 
depth of religiois experience and in hie spprec lotion and 
retention of the chief elements of historic theology.

9«.See a filler comparison in Amerlo&p Joirrial of
Theology. Janiary 1902, article by Oeo. B. STevens on liaehnell and Ritschl.
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JBashnell's first brea*: with the established order grew 

oat of hie own religion experience and hie work as pact or. 

The break was over the t aeetion of conversion and IB set 

forth in Christian Hart ire, published in 1846. It ie 
probable that ^itsohl coald never have andertaken each a work 

becaiee of hie lack of pastoral experience, and also because 

he had no ade^iate doctrine of the new birth. Bashnell had 
both. He labored in a day when one kind of religion 

experience received all the emphasis: the consoioaB conversion 

of adults. The result of this emphasis was that the normal 
Christian nirtare of the child was neglected. Bathnell felt 
that this neglect of the gradual development of the child into 
filler experience was based on an entirely wrong conception of 
religion. It wae ae thoiigh the Kingdom of &od was to make 
raids on the kingdom of evil and take captive only those 
eifficiently ripened in ein to be converted. It was the 
theory that nen were to grow ip evil and be dragg-ed ^%*t the 
Kingdom by violent conquest. A 8 pointer oat already, this 
was not the tneory of ftdwarde or Yshitef leld, bat in the years 
following their work-people had eoaght only for the conver 

sion of those who had an overwhelming eenee of being ander the 
wrath of Cod for their «ine. Baehnell did not ondervelae 

tfe« the revival meetings in which moet of the conversions 

took place. He wae certain that the Spirit of £oci ooald 
work in varioie ?'aye t and that the Spirit did :iee these
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mtttinge. Hie point was made against the feeling that only 
the one type or religioas experience was valid.

He emphasises the danger of thifc attitade in making a 
cnild look f onward to certain years which will come to be 
regarded as evil in contrast to later years which will be 
regarded as regenerate. The distinction being made that the 
sinf al years lie before the experience of terror at being 
inner the wrath of Cod. In opposition to this idea he set
forth hie thesis, T'That a child is to grov ap ae a

(10) and never to know himeelf as otherwise." To modern ears this
80-inds as a truism, bat only becaaee we have accepted the work 
of ^ashnell so fally thfct we have made it the basis of oar 
whole program yf religioas eaacation. ft'e have even gone so 
far that we are in danger of making the ^.radial conversion the 
only valid type and being saepicioas of the violent conversion, 
thereby becoming as far from the trith as the people tfashnell 
condemned.

A second point of depart are was the ^aestion of the trinity. 
tfashnell preached for a qaarter of a centary at Hartford, 
Connect ic at. Thie is not far from Boston, and ae hie period 
of pastorate was daring the era of the spread of Jnitarianism 
it is evident that his doctrine of the *rinity f like his 
theory of conversion grew oat of his pastoral work. Aroand him 
were the two groaps with antagonistic theories of the matter,

Christian gartare. 1903 edition pg. 15.
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the Unitarians holding to the idea of anity, and the Calvlniets 

coming dangeroasly near tri-theita in their opposition. To 

lee geometrical figires, the Unitarians had conceived of God 

as a vertical line with man, Jesis and God at different points 

in that line. The Calvinists had conceived of the matter as 

an e^ailateral triangle, Father, Son, Spirit.

Bashnell rejected both these conceptions. Against the 

Unitarians he held to the reality of the Trinity, and agalnet 

the Calvinists he refased to enter into a discassion of the 

separation into three persons. His views are expressed in 

God in Christ (1849). His thoaght moves between two bases: 

the impossibility of comprehending the Absolute, and the 

necessary limitation of any revelation of God to the haman 

capacities for receiving this revelation. While he holds to 

the reality of the Trinity he feels that it is really an 

instrjment of revelation, and that the persons are likewise 

instruments of revelation, i'hat is, that it is a device

of revelation which IB adapted to oar ham&n anderstanding;
(11) otherwise we ooild not grasp the faller idea of God.

However, Bashnell is carefal not to limit the Trinity to 

this modal idea. "I will only say that the trinity, or 

the three persons, are given to me for the sake of their 

external expressions, not for the internal investigation of 

their contents. If I ase them rationally or wisely, then I

11..God in Christ. Bashnell, Boston 1849, pp. 139, 148
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shall ase them according to their object. I mast not intrade
(IB) 

into their inner natare, either by assertion or denial."

Manger, in his biography of Bashnell, takes notice of the 

charge of 3abelllanism raised against Baehnell, and saggesta 

that, if we are to think of Sabellianism aa the theory of the 

divine existence, Bashnell is not a Sabellian, for he will 

not enter into that mystery. In the sense that the term stands

for the s elf-express ing power of 9od in the Son who reveals
(13) 

the Father. Bashnell is a Sabellian.

In speaking of Christ, Bashnell held to the anity of his 

personality, both haman and divine* To the New England 

Theology this position wo aid BOand like heresy, for their 

emphasis, as against the Unitarians, had been apon his divine 

natare, and they were in the habit of attribating one action 

to hie haman natare and another to his divine, aashnell 

refaseo to separate them this. He points oat that the two 

natares had been separated by theologians to solve certain 

problems, each as Jesas 1 ignorance of the time of the second 

coming. The problems which this separation raises are far 

more nameroas that those which it attempts to solve, for it 

virtaally denies any real anity in Jesas and sabstitates a 

co-partnership in place of the anity. He denies that Jesas 1 

haman natare can be regarded as having a separate existence

12..Idem. pg. 175

13*.Horace Baehnell. Manger, Boston 1899, pg. 183
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eo as to live, learn, think, worship, or saffer by itself. 

He insists apon the fact that Jesae stands in a simple anity 

as one person. It shoald be noted that Baehnell is not 

denying that Jesas had two natares, bat he ie denying that 

these natares exist separately so that the one or the other 

may have acts attribated to it. In this emphasis, he antici 

pates the work of psychology with its emphasis off the anity 

of personality. America owes much of its present emphasis 

apon the hamanity of Jesas to Baehnell, for nearly every man 

in the later years of the oentary who emphasized the hamanity 

of the kaster } had been inflaenced by 3ashnell,or by one of 

his followers.

A third difference between the thoaght of Bashnell and 

the Hew England Theology was the qaestion of the atonement. 

The prevailing theology of his day was still forensic, 

artificial, external. The ethical relations were bat feebly 

perceived and had little emphasis. It is trae that the 

Edwardsians had introd iced the emphasis apon virtae as 

being constituted by benevolence^and this was having somt 

effect. Bashnell expressed his views of the atonement in 

Vicarioas Sacrifice, pablished in 1866. Behind the work of 

Christ, he pats as the great motive power the Icve of God. 

Sod came to earth becaaee of thi& love and did what men do 

when they try to win other men. He entered sympathetically

14..God in Christ. Baehnell, Boston 1849, pg,
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as well ae aotaally Into the lot of men, bore with them, 
eoffered with them, thic showing men that u od lives under 
the same principle of vlcarioar sacrifice as that which moves 
men in other relations. She «es±ltatt* effect upon the 
believer is the reso.lt of moral power, or a power of character 
in contrast to the idea of force. Dhae the work of Christ IB 
not the release of penalties becaase die compensation has been
given, bat ie to be found in the transforms, tion of character

(li>) 
through what he ia to the** sight and feeling of men. This
will be recognized as an early expression of the theory of 
the atonement which later came to have the title of moral 
inflaence theory.

"ftils view of the work of fchrlst is boand together with 
Bashnell's idea of sin as the great disor^anlzer in hamano Q-

life. 31n caises the man to fall into an abnormal state in 
which he is self-centered and therefore doep not realize God 
as the great foantain of life and character for the soal. 
Sin does not materially affect the seal's natare, rather the 
disorder ie that of fonetions which are abased and nntaral laws
provoked to a penal and retribative action by the misdoings

(16) 
of an evil will. •'•he death of Christ aroaaes the believor
00 that he realises his state and allows the normal connections

15..Vioarioae Sacrifice. H. Bashnell, i?.Y« 1866, pg. 449
16. .Hat are and the Sapernataral. H. 3aehnell §

iJ. Y. ltk'>a, luO^ eciition o 11U
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with God to b« refitored by thie sacrifice, and thus the 
righteousness of #od IB permitted to continue Its flow*

A foarth divergence of Paehnell was hie view of the 
discoveries of science, which he incorporated in Hat are 
and the SapernataraK 1858.) Hie parpose is to show that 
natare is not one system and that which ie called eaper- 
nataral another system, but that both are parts of the same* 
Science and religion are therefore two approaches to truth. 
He feels that there is no conflict between science and 
religion since both have their common root and harmony in 
t*od* Science is to be the handmaid of religion, and religion 
Is the nataral foster mother of science. J^atare is defined 
as the realm of force which is controlled by the nataral law
of oaase and effect. ^he sapernataral IB the realm of free

(17) will which IB not in the chain of caase and effect. from
the viewpoint of the twentieth centary all this looks hope 
lessly oat of date. Yet it wae written one year before 
^arwin issaed his Origin of Species with development as the 
new explanation of the relation of varioas forms of life. 
JSot only was fiashnell far ahead of hie day in grasping the 
service which science was rendering religion: he was making a 
distinction wnich later men have as eel in correlating science 
and religion in the battle against determinism. He was 
grasping at the possibilities of personality altering events.

17..Idem. pg. lb-19
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j?or hie own day his distinction helped overcome the daalism 
of two separate realms of spirit and nature, which were to 
be Interpreted only by revelation in the realm of spirit and 
by reason in the realm of natare. 'j?he separation of the 
nataral and the spiritual had given to the supernatural an 
arbitrary, arireal character with the roe alt that revelation 
had almost been confined to the limits of the -^ible, 
liaBhnell broke new channels for the thoughts of men. He did 
not come into contact with evolution in each a way ne to 
grasp its meaning. It is pathetic to think of hlA standing 
as it were on the borderland and yet not being led into the 
new day* *'ew men would have BO clearly graeped the central 
meaning of the new theory and have traced it to its divine 
cone las ion.

A fifth contribatlon of tfashnell to the thinking of hie 
day was hie emphasis apon ^hrietlan experience ae the test of 
religioae valaee. He does not treat experience in the way 
that later psychologists have done, bat aeee it in contraet 
to the theology of his day. Thie theology aeed the Intellec- 
taal a; proach to reality. i'aith was a matter of propositions 
to be believed and not a matter of a relation to frod to be 
experienced, The revolt of Baehnell against the Intellectual 
approach IB to be foanti i>n an ©eeay on langaage in God in Chrig.tt 
He feels that we have the wrong conception of langaape, for a 
word is merely a symbol. It ie a symbol of a meaning. *t is
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not the meaning itself. $he eonfasing of the symbol for the 

meaning jhad resilted in stadents learning theology rather than 

being indacted into God 00 that they may gain the meaning 

which ia expressed by the symbol, or word. He frankly admits

that he is a mystic and falls back apon "a perceptive power
(18) 

in spirit aal Ufe. M

While this work of Baehnell became a liberating influence 

in the religiois thoaght of America, it also became its own 

stambling block. Baehnell nay be said to have seen trath, 

not to have laborioIBly reasoned it oat, Thae he fell into 

an error which in science is regarded as fatal; failing to 

treat his discoveries as hypotheses, and to sabject them to 

verification before sending them forth* A certain part of 

this lack of verification may be dae to the fact that in the 

years when his followers woaid have been revising his thought, 

and broadening it, they were engaged in another battle which 

will be dealt with a little later on.

^aehnell made another great mistake. He lacked the 

historical knowledge to evalaate the statements of Christian 

doctrine other than his own. After writing his work on the 

trinity, he reviews the matter in another work, commenting 

apon the flic en e Creed: "On a oarefal stady of the creed 

prepared by this ooanoii, as interpreted in the writings of

18..Qod in Christ.. Bashnell, Boston 1849, pg. 93
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Athanasiia in defense of it, 1 confess that I had not saffi-
oiently conceived its import, or the title it hn» to respect(19) as a Christian dooiment." He might also have admitted that
he had not sufficiently conceived the import of the doctrines 
of hie opponents which he had attacked. f e shall see some 
of the troible created by this lack of historical knowledge 
in dealing with Brooics's idea of progress.

It wo aid be dlfi'lcilt to maintain the claim that 
Bishnoll was a great theologian* fie was rather a peer and a 
prophet. He was open minded, seeking good in all creeds, 
evon when he did not master those creeds. We may aay of him 
that he challenged men to new habits of thought, and that he 
sparred the Oongregationaliste of ^ew -^ngland into discovering 
and appropriating the new theights of the age. It may also 
be said of him that he was the first religioas thinker in 
America to incorporate into his think ng the current findings 
of science*

19..Christ in ji'Jieoloffy. •{. Bashnell, W.Y./^ § pg. 177



1860*1680 

Years of Conflict

'i'hroigh the work of Horace Bashnell the charohes of 
lew England had gained a certain amoant of freedom. Heligioas 
leaders no longer felt it necessary to limit their personal 
beliefs to a choice inner circle of hearers, and one heard the 
notes of a new day being soandea from the housetops* These 
trampetings did not cone from every community and every leader, 
for the knowledge gained by the advance gaard of liberal 
thoaght had not yet penetrated to the general pablio, or even 
to the majority of the ministers and teachers, yet the new 
day was at hand. It was fortanate that the work of Bashnell 
was beginning to have saoh a wide influence in leading people 
to adopt an inquiring attitade toward new ideas, for progress 
was opening doors leading *« in strange directions.

i'he first oaiae oontrlbatlng to the religioas progress 
in these years of 1860-1880 was the War Between the States, 
which began in 1861. This conflict was the Starm and Drang 
of adolescent America, the Qethsemane throagh which religion 
passed in bitter conflict as it searched its own soal. 
Ho one understands the spirit of oar land who misses this 
great faoti America discovered itself while fighting with 
itself in a straggle for things which were not material,
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bat were spiritaal and eternal, ^he difference between the 

spirit of America in 1860 and in 1880 IB the difference be 

tween the yoath of sixteen and the man of thirty. Before the 

war, the pop alar fancy had demanded the sentimental songs of 

adolescence, "Annie Laarie," and "Brink to Me Only with Thine 

$yes;" after the war, there was a larger note as they sang, 

"Rally 'Roand the Flag," and "Mine Eyes Have Seen the Qlory 

of the Coming of the Lord."

Jaet as the adolescent period for man is a period of 

spiritual questioning and testing of all things established, 

so this period of twenty years in the life of adolescent 

America was a period of darkness of doabt broken by the 

light of the things which endore. Evolution had made its 

appearance. Bashnell had not lived long enoagh* to welcome 

this new theory, bat he had prepared the way for its recep 

tion; in fact, had it not been for his influence the theory 

of development wo aid have foand few friends. The stricter 

Calvinists hailed it as a Hew England witch going for^to dis- 

tarb the faithfal. Charles Hodge of Princeton devoted twenty- 

foar pages of his Systematic Thaolopfc to an attack apon the 

theory, attempting to show that it was atterly inconsistentUo)
with the Bible. All of the strict Calvinists appear to have 

ta^en the same attitade. Hot one of them welcomed the theory.

20..Systematic Theology. Hodge, N* Y. 1871 
Vol. II, pp. 11 -33
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In eplte of all that **ashnell had done the strain was 
Intense. The Copernioajl theory of the diverse had already 
shown that the earth was bat a small bit of matter among an 
innumerable host of stars. Then came the %rwinian theory 
which seemed to show that even on this discredited planet, 
man is bit a higher species of animal. Bit far more serioas 
was the implication that In the unbroken sequence of evsnts, 
effect following oaase t man coming from the animals, the 
animale from plants, and plants from the earth, with nataral 
selection and the survival of the fittest ace canting for all 
change, there appeared to be no room for ^od. Along with 
the degradation of man went the expalsion of Ood, It

plu rn b .appeared that the foundations of the world were oat of crni'Effi. 
No one has dealt with this period in American thoaght in 

anything like an aduqiate manner. !Prae there- have been books 
on the conflict of science and religion, bat they are neither 
complete nor acuarate. One book which should be a glide through
this bitter wilderness of conflict is Baoicham'e Progressive(21) —— *- ————— 

Thouht in America. i'ho vai le of the book
limited by the aithor's belief that liberal thoight has come 
only through thoee of the Congregat ionl4e* faith. Therefore 
he has developed the life and work only of thoee within that 
denomination- In a Inrge measure he is right in his thesis. 
Beyond all doibt they were pioneers in the field; bat they

£1, .Boston lyi^, John \v. Backham
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were not the only pioneers. ^lichham, for instance, does not 
deal with Philip Schaff who began hits work in America in 
Io44 and was the main exponent of the Mercert'.birg Theology, 
nor with Charlos A. Brigge of lr i-ion Seminary in ^ew *or£, or 
with iitreenetra of Cambridge Theological Seminary in Boston 
and his work in 01 d "feet;am out criticism,

4-

Another book which ahoald point oat the landmarks of this
peri OG. la Uarggqaff B Rise and Development of Liberal Thought(28) ————— ~ in America. Here again there is the partie/anship which
leads oar gaiae astray, .barggr^aff is not BO moch interested 
in discovering the originatore of liberal thought, ae ho is 
interest mi in setting forth elements in liberal thought which 
he regards as erroneoao. -hcrofore he develops the elements 
in liberal thoajht which he wiehee to attach.

It \v,)ald re A iire a thesis in itself to set forth many of 
the forces vrhich were engaged in the ^tr-tg^ le of these years. 
In tnia brief outline only a fev; can be indicated anc 
troatsd in barely eoffioient detail to form a bac.-£:roa:.d for 
the lUe anii warli of Brooks, -irooica began to preach In 
Philadelphia in IttSy at tne beginning jf this period of 
religio-is and civil conflict, iio that in a sal ing w'th hie 
life and work many 01 these forcea \vill come into the paper.

or^ it shoalu be admit tod her-j that even tr;;ating them ae

22..Wlnf ield .iiarggraaff, U. Y. 1928
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they affect hie life there will not be space to deal with 
these developments in sach a way as to set for~th the ex 
tent to which they spelled doom for the old theology, and 
how far the latter fell throagh internal atrophy* The ma 
terials are available for each a stady, and we are perhaps 
far enough away from that day to evaluate it properly.

She theory of Darwin appears to have spread rapidly in 
America. It is indicative of the trend, that, in 1861, the 
little town of liexington, in Virginia,was mach excited over 
the question* In pablic debates held in the town,the man 
who opposed the theory was the Superintendent of the Virginia
Military Academy, and the proponent of the theory was the reo-

(25} tor of the local Episcopal ohoreju Alexander Wlnchell of the
University of Michigan comments apon the address of Tyndall 
before the British Association for the Advancement of Science 
in 1674, saying that he, Winchell, was in Switzerland at the 
time and that it was only apon his retarn to America that he
learned what Tyndall had said and how mien commotion the ad-

(24) adress created throaghoat the country. Therefore we feel safe
to conolade that, in spite of the war and its dreary years of 
reoonstraction which followed, the theories of science were 
widely Jcnown and debated In the States. The question which 
concerns as is the attitade taken toward these qiestione.

23..Reports of JPranklin Literary Society debates in The Valley Star for 1861, Lexington, Virginia.
24..geeoneillation of Science and Heligion. A. Winchell jr. T. 1977, pg.TfsT          '
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It is evident that many people thoaght that science was 
destroying the trath of rellgton.ttEBtf » T* !P. Manges,
writing in this period says there were many who eaid it was

(25) a choice between Calvinism and Spencer. Indeed the idea
persisted for many years ana found its beet icnown exponent
in Williim Jennings ^ryan, who felt that if one held to evolation

(26) 
ne mist relin^aish tne bible*

It ie also evident that the BO lent lets of America wereonanimo as 
not entirely/*»4**fi4*fc<e*.« In accepting the theory. V.'inchell

i?1 . A. P* Barnard in an article dealing with the laws 
of disease ae saying that science has taken from him hie hope
of immortality and if thie is the beet science can give,

(27) 
he wo ild have no more science* However^moet of the leading
men of science ac opted both evolation and religion, 
who was the leading scientist of this period in America, 
prefaced his Barwiniana (1876} with a description of himself, 
"in his own fashion a Darwinian, philosophically a convinced 
theist, and religiously an accepter of the creed commonly 
caliea the flicsne." Lewie Agaseiz was an old man when this 
period of conflict began and died before the middle of it, bat 
lent hie voice to the correlation of science and religion.

£b../reedom of laith. Manger, Boston 188,5, pg. 4 
26..in His image, Bryan, N.^. 1982
27.* i)oo t r ine of ^v o i it ion > A, jvincnell, M,y. 1874, pg.27 Qaoting from "College ^oarant" Vol. XIV
28..I?.Y. 1876. Preface, pg. VI
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John i'ieJce. an able interpreter of the philosophy of Spencer, 
pablished hie u at lines of comic philosophy (Ib74) in which 
he thought he oame to theietic conditions. He ?/ac taken to 
tas£ by Romanes in his Candid Ksuiiination of Theism (London 
Ib7b) who thooght that iisJtels oonciaLions had nothing in 
oouaaon with theism. I'i&ke reiterated his ideas in The Ides 
OJLU God {Ib^t;)^ in waioh he goee beyond his earlier statements 
and aolus to personal immorality.

Taeologioal eeminaries were interested in the a ieet1on of 
evolition and inviteu varioae ecieriti&te to lectare to the 
stadente. "^tie -^oree lectxree for 18d4 at Union Seminary in 
ilew Voric were delivered by -T . •'. Dawson of LoGill University 
on the "Theory of i^atare and the ^ible." and in 1680 Aea ^ray 
epojce on "iJatxral Moience and ^eligionn before the Yale 
divinity School.

In spiwe of theee oontribat ions of men of science tovard 
trie uae of avolition in whe recont tract ion of religion there 
was a utrong trend tovvai-d believing tnat the theory coald be 
of no aae to religion. ^he trend is more clearly eeen in 
^ritisn tno-i^nt of une same period, bat it ie as strongly
evident in America. Britain had tach Christian men of science

f 
as iiers<Ael, ^rewbter, Faraday, ^to£es f Cier^-^Iazwell, J. Y.
dimpeon, 'fait, Kelvin ami oiihere. In addition .ioberteon 

Smith made the most thoroa^h rebake to '^yndall after hi^ 
•Belfast address that has ever been circle to a man of science by
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an opponent. Smith in a letter to the Northern
pointed oit error after error made by %ndall in his facts

(29) apon which he bailt his materialistic interpretation.
The letter has never been answered, and yet it wae bat a 
straw against the carrent which wae flowing toward materialism,

One of the first ministers to give pablic sapport to the 
theory of evolatlon was Newman Srayth, who published his Old 
gal the in New Light (1877) apon the principles of, nan 
evoiationary science of natare f an eoioat tonal philosophy
of history, a metaphysical faith In the splritaal anlty of

(29) 
the creation."

Henry Ward Beecher was another oarly advocate of the 
theory oi' development. In 1878-79 he was giving a series of 
lectares in Plymoath ^harch on the relation of evolation to 
religion, in these lectarcs he rejected the plenary and 
verbal inspiration of the Bible and arged apon his people the 
Idea of God's whole revelation as the gradual and progressive 
infolding of parpoees toward social and spiritual matters 
throagh vaet periods of time. In October ,1882, he resigned 
from the Jlew *ork and Boston Association of Congregational
ministers lest they be aecased of acquiescing in the beliefs

(SO) which he held, and wa» criticised for holding.

29..W.Y* 1879, Preface pg. vil
30..Henrv Ward fleeoher. T<yman Abbott, Boston 1903 

pp. 32J-i5£l
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Another distarbing factor of this era was the higher 

criticism of the Bible- Hot as mach opposition fell to ite 

lot because it was not as widely known as the quest'on of 

evolation, yet it was aerially treated ae a dangeroas enemy* 

Benjamin W. Bacon says *fis* of hie years at the *ale 

Divinity School (18t)l-84) that, "the hifher c: iticism was 

everywhere received not ae a friend, bat as an enemy...To 

qaestion the Rabbinic tradition that ^OBCB ^ae the aathor of
*. l-.*

the -entateach arging the work's own implications was regarded 

as German rationalism. Still woree -/as it to point oat that 

the i^oorth Gospel, eo far from eipi-orting the claim of its 

editorial appendix... explicit #ly and eyetemat ically refers to

this writing in the third pereon. new light from Script are
(SI)

was most laweloome."*

It was in this period of conflict that there arose a 

revival of religion, beginning with the work of -^wi^ht I*, 

tooodyj partioalarly the years 1876-77. In these three years, 

the lay movement in revivals rose to a peak *flith evangelistlc 

meetings all over the States, bat with the major centers of 

the wor£ in the largest cities. The movement lasted all 

throagh Moody 1 * life and even after his death in 1899. It 

had an enormoas ini'lience in helping preach the Hew England
/^

Theology oit of the land. idoody emphasized the sabstita-

51. .Contemporary American gheology V. Ferm, Vol. I 
n.Y. 1932, pp. T6-T? IrbTcle by Bacon
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tionary theory of the atonement, bat he also emphasized the 
lore of &od as the great motive power In moving men to accept
what Christ had done for them. It was this latter emphasis 
wnloh had mach to do with eapplanting the older theology
with somewhat of an Arminian emphasis apon the will of man

(38) 
and its part in the porpose of salvation*

It is not possible to separate each force present in thie 
period and say that this o#e or that was more Inflaential in 
leading men forward into a new day* It is certain that 
by ItiSJ men were beginning to forget their battles against 
each other and against forces which once seemed destructive, 
and were bending their energies toward religion rebailding* 
The scientific theories played their part in this period by 
emphasizing the idea of development, and with this emphasis 
came the new approach to the Kible throagh the higher 
criticism* With these two forces was combined the fervency 
of the ^oody revival in giving sseet to spiritaal vitality at 
a time when the religions tide was at low ebb.

32..See History of American Revivals, tf. 0. Beardeley, 
Boat on 190l7 P£« 254^f for a d iso ass Ion of 
the part played by the Lay Revival.
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1880-1892 

Religions Reconet root ion

Some time within the eighties, there came a change from 
the years of conflict to the nev; task of harmonizing the 
new knowledge which had been gained with the old truths. 
The spiritial interpretation of the Universe was gaining the 
ascendancy over the materialistic theories which had loomed

|ar<*e
lo iilitekly in previous years. No one seeme to know jast 
when this work of rebuilding began. 0. B. Smith in hie 
Religioas Thought in the %st Quarter ^entary saggests that 
it was not ontil 1890 that men began to take a long look aroand 
them and piece together whfct they knew. He mentions as the
leaders of this work, Washington ^ladden, David Swing and

(33) 
Abbott. In another book which is dedicated to the

life and work of Tr<m. Adams #rown, The feharoh ^hroa^h Half A 

Centory. it is held that rec one tract ion began In the
nineties, and that in addition to Brown, Henry ^harchill

(34) 
and Wm. Ilewton Clarlc were the leaders. Alien in his T/if e

of Phillips brooks pate the beginning of this work mach

earlier, suggesting that it was aboat 1884, the year in which
(35) the debate between Spencer ancl Harrison took place*

33*.Chicago 1927, Gerald Birney ^mith, pg, 95 

34..H?Y. 1936, Cavert Kditor. pg. 96 

35..1J.Y. 1900, A*V.G.Alien, Vol. II pg. 483
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Allen ffcinJte that the debate Itself had little to do with 
the woric of reorganization, bat that It indicates the temper 
of the day in that each a debate ooald be held with the 
more intelligent sapporters in the ooontry feeling sare the 
spiritual interpretation of life was the correct one. As this 
paper develops it will be seen that the earlier date of Alien 
is none too early, for there were men and forces at work 
even before that time.

It was daring the eighties that the strange combination 
of Moody and Henry Drammond toared the coantry* Moody,the 
evangelist of uncritical orthodoxy^ and .Drammondjthe daring 
interpreter of the new science* In spite of the defects in 
Brammond's work it had * great influence in showing people that 
science was not so miechievoae ae they feared*

^t shoald be noted also that in this period of reconstruc 
tion were sown the seeds of two movements which brought mach 
tribalation to uhriatianity in America, The first was the 
seed of the fandamentalist controversy which is still not 
settled, faring the woric of Moody t r̂ orrey. ftwnfcey and others 
connected with t hem } these seeds were sown and in the years of 
transferring to new ideas in religion there were many who 
refaeeci to see* new paths and devoted their energies to the 
Moody schools and followers. The second error,which has its 
roots lodged in thle period^&s the theory of necessary 
development toward the good in the religioas life. 2hls was
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the theory which led to the easy sort of religion, which met 

each bitter disappointment In the days of the World War. 

It came to be held that we were getting better natorally, 

and that if evolatlon were given long enough, perfection 

wo aid follow*

The tendency of the eighties was away from pare theology. 

sach as had held the foreground in past days, toward a deeper 

e tidy of the Script ares and a theology baaed apon these 

discoveries. w ith this was combined a larger emphasis apon 

the aotaal experience of Christians. There was a shift of 

attitade toward the Bible; it was aoty possible to investigate 

the soorces of the Bible, and feel that it was not inerrant. 

Also, there came a new idea of creation in that the leaders 

of thoaght sabstitatde the idea of continaoos creation,for 

that of in at ant an eo IB creation oat of nothing. The place of 

man in the parposes of God, the effect of sin. and the 

meaning of salvation as more than a possession of the in 

dividual, oame to take on new meaning in these years.

In line with this new emphasis apon the critical stady 

of the Script ares, is the appearance of German literature and 

influence. In the back of the 1889 edition of The Freedom 

of Faith by Monger, Hoaghton Mifflin, its pablishers, incladed 

a long list of religloas books they had recently poblished. 

Among these are Heass's History of the Sacred Script ires of 

the Hew Testament, and Meander 1 8 General History of the
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Christian Religion and Choroh. The latter book ha4 been 

translated from the German by James ^orrey of the University 

of Vermont* Two of the men who helped introd ace German
5m ^thoaght in this period were Hewman A and Egbert C. Smyth of the 

Andover Theological Seminary, both of whom had stadied in 
Germany. Another important man in this connection was 
Philip Sohaffj wno left Meroersbarg Academy and became professor 
in Union Seminary in 1870. In 1862 Schaff edited the Schaff- 
Herzog anoyolopaedla of Sellgioas Knowledge» which was based 
on the Real-lSnoyolopaedia of HaaoJc. Even before this, 
McClintoolc and ^trong's Cyclopaedia of fiiblioal. Ideological, 
and Ecclesiastical Liter at are (1867) had appeared and was on 
the side of progressive scholarship.

Several of the seminaries were int^odaoing ooarses in 
oritioal stady of the feible inder saoh men as C. A. Briggs 
and ^'rancis Brown at Union, Hagh ^oott at Chicago, the 
Smyth brothers at ^ndover, and Utreenatra at Cambridge. 
Other leading seminaries tooJc Jast the opposite stand as 
evidenced by Shailer Atat^hews' experience at Newton and
B. W. Bacon at ^ale, who foand only opposition to higher

(37) 
criticism and German thoaght. 1'his interest on the part
of the seminaries is probably the reason that in the late

. j}l gQedom of ^aith. T« T. Manger, 16th edition 
'Boston,iioagiiton Hifflin, 1BB9, pg. 8, 10 in baolc.

37..Contemporary American x'heol gy. V. Ferm. 
Vol II, pp. 16-17, 16B
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eighties and early nineties so many of the young ministers
took a year or more of gradaate study in Germany. These

(38) men returned to America from 1890 to 1896 and began their
work ae pastors and teachers, which may be the r*eon that 
some stadents of this period suggest that reconstruction in 
religion cone aboat in the nineties* As a matter of fact 
these men went to u ermany to study becaaee the work of 
reconstruction was already winder way in the GO an try and was 
demanding that they ground themselves in the-methods of 
critical stady so that the work might be carried on. 
Among the men leading this movement of rebuilding should be 
mentioned not only the teachers in the seminaries which we 
have listed bat also at least two men who were preaching the 
new docttinee from their palpite; Henry V; ara ^eecher in 
Brooklyn and Phillips "rooks in Boston*

One mast not be misled into the belief that all the 
coontry was welcoming this new day of re-orientat ion* 
^he strict Galvinists v,ere following men like Charles Hodge 
and Robert ft*abney, who felt that nothing good coald come oat of 
Germany. ^hese two men represented a large part of the 
Presbyterian faith throaghoat the coantry. Their position 
was little changed from the early daye when they looked apod

of
the mod ifioations^idwarde as heresy. The progressive movement 
was largely confined to $ew England and neighboring states.

38..Idem. Yol. I. and II in loco for histories of modern leaders of r"eligioos thoaght.
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Ohapter II

TH£ IHCAHHATIOK: CEHTBR OF BROQJES'S

Brooks Indicates his sympathy with the new theology of 
his day by centering his thought «J£aad the person of Jesus. 
The older theology had started its thinking with the idea of 
God as the absolute raler of the on! verse and, In die coarse 
of exposition, reached the person and work of Jesa.8 which was 
Tiewed in the light of their postulates aboit God. Brooks be 
gan his thinking aboit religion with the fact of Jesus and his 
interpretation of God and of nan's relation to Ood. The new 
emphasis in theology was to make the person of Christ central, 
rather than to lay the emphasis only aapon his work ; as a part 
of a plan arranged for man, through the wisdom of God. This 
was the new Chris to- centric movement of the day.

There had been a great deal of dlscission aboat the 
varloae theories of the person of Jesis, in America, ae was 
indicated in the first chapter of this p«*l*r. While Brooke 
is not interested in theories aboat JOB as, bit in Jesis 
himself, he lets it be iaiown that he firmly rejects certain 
of the theories which have been axider disciseion. He will
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not hold with the Unitariana that ^eaas Is slraply a man of 
enlarged capacities whose reaoh exceeded that of other men* 
In one of his Urinity Sunday sermons hejrefers to the idea of 
some men that the revised versions of the flew •'•estament have 
established the view of the Unitarians and done away with the 
divinity of Jesas. He then emphatically denies that the 
relation of Jesas to the -"ather depends apon a few verses* 
His divinity, "shines throagh all ^hrlst'e thoaght of hiwself. 
It breads forth in every description of the work Re has to do* 
It barns as the soil of His enthusiasm* It makes the deep 
solemnity and the awfal Joy that fill hie life, £e gathers 
It aroand dim, with the moat toaohing reverence for the 
mystery of His own natare, whenever He calls Himself the Son of
God and takes ap with hands consoioas of a new kind of power

(1) the worjc which the servants of Sod had failed to do."
It mast be remarked,in this connection,that Brooks uses the 
term divinity not in the sense that the Unitarians ased the 
wordjto say that all men are divine, bat in the sense which 
later stadante aee the term deity. The terms deity and 
divinity are ased by other men of his day with no distinction 
in meaning.

I'he transcendent alls t s had also affected the thinking of 
people regarding the natire of ^esas. Q?he.y placed no vala©

1*.Sermons. Vol. VII, Phillips ^rooks, H.Y. 189S. pg. 3£9
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apon the personality of tfesas, comparing hir with Socrates 

ana emphasizing the aithorlty within the soil of each indivi- 

daal vfhioh drew from the teachings of either the truth, 

regardless of the nature of the teacher. Brooks holds no 

brief for thle idea* In his leo tares on the Inflienoe of 

Jesus, he places considerable emphasis upon the valie of the 

intellect In apprehending the trith of Jesae, bat he will not 

Unit the ase of the intellect afl did the 'I'ranecendentaliete. 

"Not from siranle brain to simple brain, as the reasoning of 

cornea to its atadents, bat from total character to
<£)

total character, oomes the Hew Testament from God to men."
i

Brooks devotes several pages of this book to a comparison of 

the death scenes of Socrates and JeeiB, with the purpose of

showing the difference between the two men in their presenta-
(3) 

tion of trath. He holds that the discourse of ^Derates

IB an argoraent for the insaortality of the soil: th&t it Is 

a search after knowledge, a straggle of the intellect, and 

that what is known mast be discovered and hold ae an Intellect aal 

conviction. Hov?ever; when «*esae speaks ander similar c Ir- 

ooia8tance6 ; all argoment disappears. Conviction is not gained 

by the intellect alone, bat by the immeuiate perception of 

life by another life. This difference in the methods of the 

two ? tfrook8 fields to be the difference between convincing the

2««The *nflaence of Jesos, Brooks. .rPt/JWs79. pr. 234
••^••••M •••••••••^•"••••^•^^••••••^^^ »•«••• M^M^^BM^MWMHP • ~ f *^ 9 X C. ?

3..Idem. pp. 236-E43
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intellect and making the man believe. 5Jhat the secret of 
"the inflaence of Jesae over men* a minds ie that where Soc 
rates brings an argament to meet an objection, Jesae always 
brings a natare to meet a nature,- a whole being which the
trath hath filled with strength, to meet another whole being

U) 
which error hath filled with weaicneae."

Brooks makes one reference to Henan's Vie de Jesaig (1863)
he 

in which/commends the fresh sense of personal companionship
between the disoiplea and the Master, the groap gathered and
hell aboat a personal center, and gradaally becoming fired

(5) " with the barning idea which moved that center. In other
respects Brooks takes the opposite view of Jesis? from H 
Thera is nothing of the emaciated ^es is of contradictory 
natare, with no strong definite pirpose of a mission to the 
world. Brooks was searching for a stronger religion than his 
day had foand, and he bailt it aroand the strength of Jesasj 
a strength which he had foand all saf fie lent for hie own needs.

While we have no record of Brooks reading Stra ass's T^eben 
Jesji ( 1835) j we have abandant record that he did not agree with 
the contention of Straass that little can be known aboat the 
individaal called Jesae. Brooks oan not separate the trathg 
which Jesae taaght iw the personality of the teacher. Jeeae 
to him was the one perfect example of what hamanity may become.

4..Idem. pg. 245 

5..Idem. pg.
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Another view of Je«ae which wae oarrent in the days of 
-Brooks was Seeley's goce domo (1865)^ Thie book did not 
tete into aoooint the Biblical criticism, bit accepted the 
acooants as trustworthy and presented the pic tare of JfesaF as 
a strong man with a olear view of his work from the very 
beginning of hie teachings, atterlng hie trathe In the light 
of this conviction of a woric to be done and calling Into being 
a society for which he was legislating till the end of time. 
One gets the impression that the book holds the central secret 
of Jeeie to be hie enthis!asm for humanity. Brooks agrees that 
this is a part of the secret, bat goes farther in holding that 
the thing which dominated and liberated tfeeis wae his enthasiasm 
for tfod« There are other differences in his Idea of Jesas and 
the idea In Eoce Homo which will appear later, bit in the main 
his own method in dealing with Jesas is si-Ular to that of 
Seeley. He waives the Miestlone raised by Biblical criticism 
in regard ta the genainenese and trastworthinees of the New 
Testament writings as having little practical bearing apon the 
iasie as far as the work of the preacher ie concerned.

Having this dealt negatively with -^rooksa idea of the
r*

incarnation In pointing oat hie disagreement with other views, 
let ae torn now to the positive side and set forth hie beliefs.
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The Incarnation

It may be said that ^rooke had no real definition of the 
natare of the incarnation* When he seeks to define it for 
his hearers it is always by means of representations.* 
4is ^hristology is vagae, bee a as e he is not concerned with the 
incarnation as a theory of divine existence as were men of 
the past. Hie concern is with the idea as an aid to the daily 
living of the men and women to whom he is preaching. The 
eibjeot is preached, not that men may be convinced that4it 
is trae, bat that by believing it they may appropriate it for 
their own living. therefore it is with the character of 
^hrist tiiat JBrooJcs concerns himself, and the person of u hriet 
is dealt with only as it relates itself to the person.

This concern with the character of Christ in part ace o ant a 
for his emphasis apon the oh arch year as the ideal oatline- (6)for preaching abaat "esas. He adopted thie plan for himself, 
not only beoaase his denomination saggested the idea, bat 
beoaase it gave him an opportariity each year of dealing with 
the main events of the Christian life as it was ideally set 
forth in the lii'e of w esas.

aroois emphasized the nataralnesa of the incarnation, its 
essential harmony with the ordering of the haman life of the 
world. It was not necessary to deny his divinity to give him

6.. Leo tares on breach i ng. Brooks, N.Y. Datton 1877,pg.91
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the haman character let ice, nor to overlook his humanity to 
see and feel the divine. "The wonderful thing about this 
sense of Divinity,ae it appears,to Jesis is ite nataralness, the 
absence of surprise or feeling of violence.....this new life 
into which God oomes seems to be the most qaietly, na tar ally 
haman life that was ever seen apon the earth. It glides into 
its place like sanlight. It seems to make it evident that u od
and man are so near together, that the meeting of their natures

(7) in the life of a God-man is not strange.*
'A'nis feeling of the naturalness of the advent of &od in 

haman life did not lead him to identify that life in ite nature 
with the other messengers which ^od had sent before. In a 
sermon dealing with Trinity Sanday he emphasizes the fact that 
there ie a difference between the mission of Jesus and the 
work which the prophets and others had done* A difference in 
kind, and not only in degree, This difference he holds to be 
the fact/' that it involves in Him a power to bring the very 
being of God close to oar being, in a way purely hie own....
He manifested not simply God s trath, bat &od: He made the life

(8) the heart, the love of u od to be present among men." That is,
other messengers of ^od had brought the trath of #od to mankind, 
bat they had been anable to bring God himself to them.

7..Manasoript sermon of 1862, preached last time 1892. Qa;ted amply in T/ife of Phillipe grooks. Alien H.Y. 190J t Vol.~TT~pg. £20-521.——————
8..Sermons. Brooks, Vol. VII, SLY. 1895, pp328,329
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Ia insisting apon the eternal natare of ^hr5st,*rooks 
hae maoh the same emphasis as Athanasias In hie principle of 
the "Jjlernal Sonshipt" In a sermon on "The Eternal Hamanity," 
•Broofcs deals with the pre-existenee of & Jurist', not for the 
s a ice of establishing it as a theory, bat to set forth the 
glory of man in that the ideal for hamanit.y ie set forth 
perfectly in him; therefore those lines which are blirred and 
dim in oarlives as copies of the original can be deepened and 
««obled throagh this ideal. ^hile this sermon illaetrates the 
habit of Brooks of talcing a trath and preaching it in the light 
of haman life, it also sets forth one of the few instances in 
which he goes into the mystery of the incarnation. "CkrfeaSt 
saySj'1 am eternal. 1 How that mast mean not only that he ha* 
existed and Bhall exist forever, bat also that in the forerers 
of the past and the fat ire He is eternally Christ; thet the 
special natare in which He relates Himself to as as *>avior 
neTer had a beginning and nerer fe«J shall have en end.... 
Ihat is to say, there are two words: God and Man. One 
describes pare deity, the other pare hamanity. Christ is a 
word not identical with either, bat inclading both. It is the
deity in which the hamanity has part; it ie the hamanity in

(9) 
which the deity resides." In his emphasis apon this anion
of man and ^od^rooics is in sympathy with the thoight of his

9..Sermons, Brooks, Vol. VI H.Y. 1893, pg. 311 
Sermon written in 1864.
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day which ref ised to make the sharp distinction between the 
human and the divine which was made by the older theology. 
In this he is following the thought of ^ashnell in hie God 
In Christ (1849,) and is thirty years ahead of a. A. Gordon, 
who has the same emphasis in The Christ of ^odayCl896») and 
twenty years ahead of the book by the professors of And over 
Seminary Progressive urthodo3Ey (1886) which had a large 
inflaence in spreading the views of the new theology which was 
arising in New fin^land* Many historians of religions thought 
in America have overlooked the work of Brooks and others in 
the years between Bashnell and the later men, and have 
ascribe u to the men of the eighties and nineties the work 
which was really don© raach earlier by the men they have 
negleoted. Take for instance this passage from the Andover 
book: "3?he personality of Christ existed primarily ae a latent 
power 9 as does all other haiaan personality. And as the basis 
was complex, &o the infolding ?*ee««e consciousness: never 
simply divine, never simply haman, never the two in addition, 
or collation, or separation, the one remaining unaffected by 
the other, never oonfieeci, blenced, interchanged, fhat whish 
is divine shines in and throagh that which ie horaan: that which 
Is human possesses and therefore can reveal the divine. It is

the ;inlon of force and matter, with oat there beinc inertia
(10) 

on either side." ^his is exactly what Brooks? said twenty

10..Progressive urthodoxy. E. C. Smyth, Editor. 
Boston l&aF^pg, 31
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/ears before in hie sermon on "The Eternal Hajsanity," except 
that the terminology has been broaght ap to date, and it Is 
set forth in an essay apon the natare of ffesas*

She fact that .brooks did not set forth hie ideas apon 
theology in any one fall treatment may b© the explanation that 
so many writers have overlooked hie inflaence apon the thoaght 
of hie day. -Hs parpose ie always to affect the life of the 
hearer, nevor to set forth trath for its own sake, bat that the 
trath proclaimed may be the instrument of developing life. 
^h-i6 when he deals with hie ideas of Jesae, he does not go 
into the metaphysics of ths qaeetion, bat takes ap the inflaence
which ties as had apon life in ite several aspects. Had he set

4.J forth his ideas in a more formal treatiee, &ae& ae<fiaehnell or
Gordon, it is probable that historians woaid have noted the 
book and heralded it as a stepping stone in progress.

In a long passage in one of hie &ermone, 6rooke speaks apon 
the parpote of the incarnation. In this pasaage his emphasis 
is apon the res alt B to the life of man, and shoald be taken 
in addition to what has already been pointed oat that the 
incarnation broaght God himself into the life of man, and also 
in connection with what will late* be said regarding the faller 
woric of Christ. Brooks is preaching from tT ohn 1:11,12, and 
lays emphasis apon the words "anto Hig own." "It is in this 
statement that all hamanity is Christ's own that the real 
meaning and purpose of the Incarnation lie involved. The first
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tratn Is the essential anity of man's life and Sod's, and so 
the essential glory of hamanity. Christ comes not merely to 
man, bat into man; and that wa« possible bee a IE e the manhood 
into which he entered was 'His own, 1 had original and fundamen 
tal anity with ills u odhead, was made in the inage of

did beoome man, and therefore manhoodfmast be essentially
(11) 

oapaeioas of Divinity." %e other trath in the par pose of the
incarnation to i>rooi:s is that the words, "came unto his own," 
indicate that he came in answer to an argent call of need; 
argaing that in a trie eense tfcwfc everything ie a man'e own 
which needs that man, as a child is ite parents* not only by
the olaira of birth and nature, bat also by the tie of contin-

(18) 
aal dependence. The incarnation means that to men who were
forgetfa.1 of their God-li^e nat ire ^eeae came to show them they 
were sons of 0od; and to men who coald not do without him, he 
came becaaee they needed him. Upon these two points of 
emphasis revolves his idea of the coming of Jeeoe*. that 
Jesas showed to men their divine completeness in the qualities
which he exemplified and filled perfectly trie relations which

(13) men have with one another and with ''od.
Barggraaff cites similar teachings in the men .of the later

11..Sermons. Jrooics, Yol. VII, H.Y. 1896, pp. 26, 87 
12..Idem. pg. £3

15t»Essays and Addressee, crocks, IKY. 1894 pg, 27 
Sermons. Broojcs, Vol I. H.Y. 1878, "pg 116,'
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years of the oentary to show that while the theology of that 
day meant to be Christo~centric. it was really anthropocentrio* 
That Is, while the teaching revolved aroand Jeeas, it was 
aroand the haman natare of one who was simply a little better 
than man, and not In the sense that he was the Son of £od in
the sense of the Uiceaa Creed; that they ased Jesas ae a

(14) 
prophetic example of what man might become* In 1896 Gordon
eaya of his generation: "In the minds of the yoanger men one 
finds metaphysical infirmity and agnosticism joined with the 
sincerest homage in the pretence of ^esas. The porely ethical 
apprehension of ^hriet is coming to be the fashion, the moral 
pic tare of him in the U 08pele t the iaage of him in feeling and
social reform, while across the sapless wastes of thoaght no

(15) 
shadow of him can be discovered*"

What was the tendency in Brooks ? Since he emphasised the 
perfect harnanity of Jesas so mach in hie work, in pointing men 
to what they may oeoome, did he help atart the trend against 
waich Gordon and ^arggraaff contend? Whether ^rooks was 
oonacioas of this trend or not is not as important as the 
qaestion whether he laid the way open for men to come natarally 
to tnis attitade*

The answer to this qaestion is not easy to ascertain.

14*«Hiee and Development of liberal Theo: OK? in America W. Borggraaff t WIT. 1988, pg, —— ————
16 ••The ehriet of Today. G.A. Gordon, K»Y. 1896. pg, 64
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C. & LrOne factor which probably led to this emphasis apon the ethical 
Christ was the nataral swing of emphasis from the divine nature 
of the faster to the emphasis apon the haman. The ^alvinistB 
had laid s* maoh emphasis apon one side, not only in a reaction 
to the J nitarians, bit in their whole disease ion of the 
incarnation* therefore when the emphasis ihifted from the 
transcendence of ffoa to the immanence, and from the saper- 
nataral natare of the second person of the Trinity to the 
points of similarity between his life and that of man, there 
was lively $o be this turning to the life of Jesas as setting 
forth the fallnese of life for man. Thie tendency woald come 
regardless of how nu.ch leading men opposed it* It was a normal

Brooks did teachAthe meaning of the incarnation i'u"be the 
restoration to mankind of the knowledge that man if by natare 
& cnild of u od f fea$ With A tfc he also/JSi another trath which 
prevents hift farthering the idea that 5esas is simply the 
pen'eot coan. That second trath was the idea of Jesas as a 
personal force restoring this knowledge to man and also bringing 
into the life of man a force which had not been there before. 
Hitness hie introdootion to The Influence of free as; "I have been 
led to think of £nristianity, not as a system of doctrine, bat 
as a perbonal force, behind vvhich and in which there lies one 
great inspiring idea, which it IB the work of the personal force
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to impress apon the life of man, with which the personal force 
is always straggling to fill mankind. The personal force is 
the natare of J esae, fall of hamanity, fall of divinity, and 
powerfal with a love for man which combines in itself every 
element that enters into love of the completett kind. The 
inspiring idea is tha^fatherhood of u od and the childhood of 
every man to Him, Upon the race and upon the individual Jesas 
is always bringing into more ana more perfect revelation 
the certain trath that man, and every man, is the child of **od* 
j-'his is the SJUB of the work of tne Incarnation. A hundred 
other statements regarding it, regarding Him who was incarnate 
are trie; bat all statements concerning him hold their trath 
within this trath,- that Jesas came to restore the fact of 
God's fatherhood to man's jtnowleiige, and to its central place

*\

of power over man's life* Jesas is mysterioasly the Word of
(16) 

God made flesh." Other instances of a similar nature eoald
be cited* They wo aid all show that while §rooks emphasized 
Jesaa as tne ideal of humanity, he did not separate this ideal 
frmn tne idea of J esaa as a personal force enabling man to 
attain this ideal.

In preaching throagh the oh arch year; Brooks wo aid come each 
year to Trinity Sanday. Apparanfcly it foand him always ready 
to preach apon this doutrine; for hifii volumes of sermons have

lb..Inflaence of *esas. brooks, u.Y. Ib7*. pg. 11-12
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many sermons and references to the sib;) act of the Trinity. 

He does not majce any particular oontribation to the ideas as 

held by men before him. Lite Bashnell,he will not enter into 

the myaj&ry of the Trinity, bat holds that the trinity Is not a 

borden on the back: of a man's faith, bat wlnge on hits shoaiders

enabling him to enter Into a loxurlant land fall of light and
(17) 

joy.

The inflaenoe of «Te0ae

Thie boo* IB the application of iiroolcs^theory of the

incarnation ag^&ei to practical living. The theory that 

Jeaafi came to give man the oonsoioasneefc of frfe divine sonship, 

and to make that consciooeness the motive power v;ithin hjto\to 

a noble life. The fig ore of the family life rane as an 

andertone throagh the whole wort. God as the father of the 

homan race ana therefore all men ae hie children and therefore 

brothers in this large family. When Brooks speake of the 

charch as an agency in developing thiB cont;cioaeness of sonship

among men, he aees the family idea: "The charch spire is
(18) 

nothing after all, bat the elevated and prolonged huaee-roof."

17..Sermons. JSrooice, Vol. VII pg. T504. J'.Y. 1896 

18..Inflaenoe of "egas. Broote, N.Y. 1879, pg. 130———— — —— *
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the state is, to him, explained by the same idea, "the
battlemanted city wall ie bit the enlargement and solidlfioa-

(19) tion of the simple fence that encloses the familiar homestead.'*

Daty to $od is Interpreted In family terms, as Is also the 
development of the Christian social life. In this idea of 
the Fatherhood of Ood and man's sonship, Broofcs is developing 
an idea which he probably got from Baehnell and Hobertson of 
Brighton. It was a cardinal principle with Hobertson, who
ased It as a starting point in his Idea of the Christian life.

of the and held, with Brooks, the sonship of the whole/horaan raoe,
in contrast with the limited nanber ff the children of ^od, which

(20) was the teaching of the Oalvlniste.

She boofc is divided into foir lectures which were given 
in Philadelphia in 1679, under the John Bohlen lectireshlp. 
She first leotare deals with the influence of Jesas apon the 
moral life of nan in bringing a new meaning to the idea of daty. 
'i'hen follow in order, the social life with a new ideal for the 
relations of man to man, the emotional life with its two as 
pects of pleasure and soffering, and finally, the intellectual 
life, which mast be combined with all the rest of a man's life, 
and not allowed to become the dominant part. The chapter on 
the emotional life will be omitted In treating the lectares 
as It has least of permanent valae, thoagh it mast have been

19..Idem. pg. 130

EQ..Sift and ^tttra of ?_._ *. Hobertson. Brooke, N.Y. 1870 pg. 101, for tfobertson's reference to this idea % *
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pop alar with ite hearers, the thesis of the chapter being that 

pain and pleasire are not life itself, bat are merely phenomena.

I..The Moral Ufe

The Inflaence of Jesas in seoarlng a Christian morality 

whicb shall distinguish a believer from those who do not 

believe, consists, first, in a perfect combination within him 

self of the pattern of that life and the power to achieve the 

ideal, and, second, in shifting the basis of morality from the 

arbitrary will of God or what the mind considers reasonable, to

the combination of the two, in seeing that God commands what he
(21} 

does becaase it is reasonable* This combination of the reason

and aathority in the basis of morality is an attempt to correct 

the older emphasis apon the sovereignty of &od, to which there 

had been raised the objection of its arbitrariness, and also 

the growing tendency of Hew England to lay emphasis apon the 

intellect in choosing what it considered rational as the basis 

of oondact.

Brooks lays great emphasis apon the idea of ^ather as 

applied by Jesas to God* A long passage on the Sermon on the 

Mo ant is afted to bring oat this idea of men as the children 

of a father, rather than sabjects of a king. He cites 

fleander as saying that the Sermon on the Mo ant is the 'Magna

81*  Inflaence of Jesas, Broolcs, H.y. 1879, pp. 22-23
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Charta of the Kingdom of God 1 and points oat that, while this 

is a fine phrase and, in one sense, completely trae, the idea 

of God which fills the whole disooarse is not the idea of a

king, bat the idea of a father*, that we really hare, in the
(22) 

Sermon, the passing of kingship into fatherhood, 'lhat this

was a new idea for the day is indicated by the amount of space 

.Brooks takes ap in establishing the principle, fourteen pages 

being devoted to it.

The pattern of morality is to be the personal nature of 

God, ultimate and absolate, behind which it is impossible to 

go* That which is good, is so because it is like Him, and the

bad ie that which bears no likeness to Him* A man is to be
(23) 

good in order that he may be like his Father. The possibility

of likeness to &od grows oat of the family relation; it is 

the echo of the Father's natare which is the child's essential 

heritage* i'hie idea of the essential B one hip of man gaided 

the relations of Jesas to the men and women whom he met* As 

an illastration of this, J&rooks cites the story of the Woman 

Taken in Adaltery, and then, "the other woman who came 

creeping in, with her box of ointment, to anoint the feet of 

Jesas as he sat sapping with the Pharisee. The same contrast 

of treatment shines oat here* '^he shocked and scandalized 

Pharisee cries oat, v ?his man oaght to have known who and what

22..Idem. pp. 27, 26 

23..Idem. pg. 28
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manner of woman this lei 1 It Is 'what manner of woman, 1 She 

is one of a class. She IB a kind of being, not a being, not 

one live, loving, despairing woman. Bat Jesas begins to speak, 

and instantly there she is! No longer, f thie manner of woman, 1 

bat 'this woman. 1 And then her story comes.....and it is told 

so that the most sapercilloas gaests tarn with a wondering 

recognition of a trae haman life among them; told so that the 

poor woman herself, while she cowered with shame and glowed 

with love, mast have thrilled throigh and throagh with self-

recognition, with a knowledge of herself wholly new bit per-
< £41 

fectly certain and clear." That this conception of Brooks 9

that Jesas meant men to valae each individaal, was not an 

idea which was widespread, can be seen from the popalarity of 

Kipling's W 3ecessional, w with Its scorn of "lesser breeds 

withoat the law." Uhis poem deserves a place in the history 

of western religioas thoight; for it expresses something that 

was in the mind of President McZlnley when he testified that

God had told him to take the Philippines as an aid to religioas
(25) 

work. tfoth events took place in 1699*

The ideal for Christian morals is to be likeness to the 

Father. This likeness is to be a standard for each child, so 

that none can speak of another person as if he did not have 

the privilege of seeking the standard. #or the sake of

24..Idem. pg. 39

26..See, for a diacaseion of thie idea, Jgfae Ordeal of
Western Heliglon. Paal Hitchineon, ^osTon 19&3 "pa;. 19
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reaching this Ideal the Maeter laid upon men the neceefitty of 
Belf-*8aorif ice. One kind of moral training which manpae 
knowa isee self-denial as a piniehment 5 becaa.se yoa hare done 
so mach that yoa ehoald not have done, sarrencier some of 
these other things. Another kind of training aees it to 
exprepe the essential badness of the thing surrendered . 
"To Jesus self-sacrifice always IB a meant; of freedom. . .not 
beoaaee yoa have not deserved to enjoy it, not beoaaee it is 
wicked to enjoy It, bat because there le another enjoyment 
more worthy of yoar natare, for which the native appetite
shall show Itself In yoa the moment that yoa really layhold

(26) of it, therefore let this firet inferior enjoyment go."
Is the pattern v/hich hae been set ap for men, It is far 

different from a code, or a command, it has all the warmth 
of a pereonal force commending iteelf to men in the person 
of Jesie. It ie a standard for all men because of the 
simple fact that ^11 men are the children of Sod.

However, there ie nothing so tro.g!c ae a pnttern set 
before a man which he has no power to attain. This was the
tragedy :f the yoar;g men to whom Gordon referred fee In the

(27)
qaotatlon jatit cited, they had the eincerest homage for
Jeeie beoaase of the pattern which he set for their lives, bat 
there was a deepelr in their hearts for they did not know of

26..InflJienofe of leeJUB, pg. 41^ ^y-ooks, rt.y. 
27*.Ante, pg. 46
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power to achieve the likeness to the pattern. Brooks 
centimes hie lee tare on the moral life by a discussion of 
the motive and power to thie ideal. *'he motive to thie 
ideal he believes to be love, the elevation to its highest

of
power the same filial devotion which operates in the family,A

a love which has the two elements of admiration for the 
essential iiality of a character and an affection for the 
character. i'he power to achieve is the death of Jesxe. 
He refises to enter into the mystery of that event, and 
decries the two attitades which say either that there Is no
peo il»4r power in that death, or that its power can be dissected(2ti) 
into its elements. "And so it is not of the essential mystery
of Christ's powerfll death, but of ite irmef U'te moral power 
thut I speak. It is. the great renewing spectacle of homan life. 
\Vhen men look at It, there comee ap oat of their hearte the 
pattern of divinity which is there, their ponehfp to the Holy 
One; and to attain that holiness, to realize it perfectly, 
oecomee the pass ion of their lives. And it is love for the 
S offerer vmicn ma^es that passion,- love vith its two perfect 
elements perfectly combined. It le admiration for what he
ie doing, the .intelf ishnesr, the heroism, the godlike patience.U«)" 
And it is gratitide bee a ace he ie doin^: it for ae."

Regarding the element of fear which heel played so prominent

28. . [nf Hence _/f w esas , pg. 61^ ^took^ r\. 
.Idem. pg. £>2
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a part In the Bew England Theology, Brooke has no place for 
the same kind of fear, bat he feels that fear Is asetf in 
leading one to avoid a disaster into which he raighv fall. 
^He doss not care to inspire fear ar.less, et&rtled and etirred 
by danger, the men to whom he speafcs can be made to tremble 
down so deep that the capacity of being all that he wants 
them to be shall wake oat of its s limber and stand upon its 
feet...., He always shakes the sleepy soul, not ao the Jailer 
who r oases the wretch apon hie execution morning to lead him 
to his death, bat as the uatchman w^o pats the sword into 
the drowsy soldier's hand that he may go and fight hie battle.
J-t as a revelation of blessing by the dreadf alness of its(30) 
opposite ."

II.. The docial Life:

Again it is the pic tare of the family with which 
seeks to interpret the influence of Tesae apon haman society, 
He pic tares the family into whioh Jesas was born, and sets 
forth JesaL as the constructive power of the social life by 
leading his hearers to see "how his experience from the very 
beginning opened into aaooeesive relationships, and claimed for 
itself ever larger arid yet larger intercoarses, that we can 
get His trae idea of how tne relationships and intercoarses

30*.Idem, pg* i>7
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of all men oaght to be bailt, how the idea of the Divine
( 31)

father may baooinu the shaping and cohesive power of them all."
In dealing with the social life of ^esae he makes a 

point which wae jast coming into prominence, the developing 
ee'-f-coneoloaanesB of STesas . i'he Hew ^ngland "theology J«ad

i

not ta&en notice of this and had implied that Jesae had the 
sane knowledge ae a child as he hod as an act alt. .brooks 
argaes that the life of «Jesa8 developed from the instinctive 
impalse of the little child who pits his arme about hip mother's
necic to the deliberate and reasoned condict, as did any other

bein4 hanan^ <! think that it is a most happy sign of tae healthy
reality which the life of tfesae ir gaining in men 1 8 tho aghtB 
in these oar modern ciays t that thie idea of the development of 
hie. o •jn&cio.icnese, tne gradaal growth into the knowledge and
the ise of his own natare, is no longer an ices that bev?ilcers

(32)and enociCB the believer in the fcord B divinity." T,yman
Abbott uniniCK thie iaea of the developing celf-consc loa.Bness 
of ffesat anasaal enough to chronicle in his book on Henry Ward 
Beecher. .ie £;ivee a fall nccoant of Beecher'e statement of 
a oelief sit.ilar to 3rooks made in October^lSdg, before the 
Congregational ministers of Brooklyn and -dew ^oriv i0 resigning
from their association, lest they be aocased of arreeinR with

(33)
his own beliefs.

31.•Idem. pg. 77 

.Iciem. pg. 7b 

.Henry Ward ^eeoher. Abbott, Boeton 1905, pg. 434
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In the section on the developing social life of 3"esas 
among hie friends BrookSjinakes moch of the normalness of 
pleas ire, gamee arid recreations of various eorte. He feels 
that Jesas went to the homes of hie friends to share in their 
merriment and pleas ares for the same reason that we go, to 
make people know that he was glad becaaee of their happiness* 
Yet he ie sore that Jesus aeed saoh opportanities to let 
people see that the/ were not only brothers together, bat also 
children together of their Father. Thae at the marriage 
in Cana while they were enjoying their fellowship together, 
there came the additional reminder in the new wine that there 
was a gift which reminded them of their sonship as well ae their 
brotherhood: er at Bethany in the home of flary and ^artha, 
as he spoke of the better part in life than the most faithfal 
service to brother or sieter, or when the family circle was
broken with his dependence apon hie father and their father

(34) 
to restore it. This message mast have come to fche people
as a welcome breeze from a warm heart, for the inflaence of 
poritanism wae still strong in the land, and it was considered 
more admirable to refrain from worldly pleaeoree than to 
indalge in them. Washington Gladden reminds as that, in the 
eighties, it was a hard matter to pereiade the boards of
Y. LI, C'J- A. groups to pat each gwnes as checkers in the

(36) 
baildings.

34,.Idem. pp. 91-95

36..Recollections. Gladden, Boston 1909, pg.
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Sooiety, thinks Brooks, is not an end in itself, bat the 
means to the end of the cultivation of character; society 
exists for the ea^e of the individual and a man goes into it 
not to lose, bat to find himself. Therefore if ,T esas were 
to jadge the society of the day as he did that of hie te^ii"*. , 
he wojld torn away from its sordidness, its imparity^ he 
wo ild pieroe the falseness that pervades it, Aat his greatest 
criticism woald be that he wo aid miss in it the poweJjto 
oaltivate the personal life of the individual by the revelation
of the uivlne side of horn an existence, which is His ideal of

(36) 
social living* This perfect development of the individual
within the whole groap is glided by the conecioaeneee that man 
is the ohild of God, and this oonsoioasness shoald be fostered 
by fellowship with those who recognize themselves as fellow- 
sons of the same leather. In this fellowship Jesas had a 
balance between solitade and society. In his so" itade the 
sense of his own Sons hip developed, and there is the holding 
baok of his life antil the father bids him let it go, the 
sending forth in society of the life which has grown deeper 
by the soiitide. Solitade maiies the oonscioasness: society 
develops, maltiplies and confirms it. That which woald have 
remained only a quality in him had he stayed in the desert, or 
on the hillside, becomes a life when he goes forth into the

Brooks
36..Inflaenoe of "esas. pg. ye H-V
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world, and he oaotee Qoethe: "A talent shapes itself in
(3V) 

at illness, bit a character in the tamalt of the world."
Another inflienoe o$ feeas apon the social life is his 

sense of the solidarity of the horn an race. He is saved from 
the tendency to divide men into classes by hie sense of the 
valae of the individual. He admits that Jesas dealt with 
people as they were divided into classes by the men of the 
day; pablicans, ^harleees, wealthy} and poor. When one listens 
to him ther. is the impression that the clase is good or bad 
only as it makes the individual good or bad. 1'he final anit
is the man, and that in it of valae wae never oat of the coal

(58) 
of Jesis. Therefore Brooks thinks that the social reform
of the nineteenth oentary has missed the mark. It has lost 
sight of this final anit of man in its watch over some of the 
accidental and temporary combinations of mankind. It has lost 
its valae of the individoal.

It is necessary that one understand what Brooks moans by 
this idea of the individaal. His centary has been set forth 
as the day of individualism, ragge a individualism which 
resalted in the elevation of a few individaals and the grinding 
into the dirt of millions of other indlviuaals. Therefore to 
set forth the idea that Brooks was a champion of individaalism

37.. Id em. pg. 106

38.. Id em. pp. 111-113
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woald be to proclaim him the prop of a pernicio:iE idea which 
had broight 0 offering to the very men he woaid aid. Snoagh 
of hie belief has been cited above to indicate that hie own 
idea was that which he felt J eBae to have; the va! ae of evory 
individaal because he *is a child of &od. On thie basis his 
objection to social reform is that it 1 ees fight of this 
essential idea* it submerges the individual in the class* 
A'he thing of valae is not the anit of the man, bat the collective 
init and the plans to salvage that anit. This is directly 
opposite to what is asaally meant by Individualism: the 
right of one Individial, or groap, to sacrifice the rights of 
other Individuals to gain an end. Indlvidaallsm placed the 
emphasis apon some men; Brooks soight to place it apon all men. 
"One of the noblest fmotions of Christianity in the world Is 
to lie behind the class oryetallizstions of mankind, like a 
solvent into whlah they shall retirn and blend with one another, 
to crystallize, no doabt, again, bat always to be reminded that
the classes Into which they crystallize are lesser facts than

(39) 
the manhoot into which they are repeatedly dissolved. 1*

In this chapter on the social life there ie a section on 
the charch. Again the family life ie the illastratlon of the 
idaal which Jesu has for the charch. A body of disciples 
boand together by the revelation of their haman sonehip to

pg, 114
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the * at her. Men may forgot nil a bo at coinoile, creeds, 
and confessions if only they keep the plot ire of the church 
aa a family held together by their allegiance to &od; and they 
woild Know tnat the ministry of the ohareh ie not diet 5 not 
from and above the oharoh, bat ie only the charoh itself 
tiding and saying representatively what all the oharoh in its 
membership has the right and the dairy to eay and do. The 
oharoh is bat the type of complete hamanity, elect, not that
it may be saved oat of the world, b t that the world may be

(40) 
saved by ita witness and example of life*

words were written in 1879 only a few yeare after
tne General Convention of the American ^pieoopal ^horoh of 
1874 had aoaght to give a broader interpretation of the charch. 
Two conflicting ideaa of the oharoh had been tending toward 
separation: the high- chat- oh at tit ad e ana the groip who called 
themselves ^vangelieala* 'i*he High Uharcb ^arty helf*- that 
^hriet had f sanded a definite inetitation, the charch, to 
oarry on his w>r^ t and that he had B applied it with a definite 
threefold rainietry of bieaopg, prieets and deacone, and that 
only thoae ; who @abmitted to the oharoh thug const itated ana 
aa oop tea ite niini&tratione > ooald be eare of ealvation. 
The ^vangelioale stressed the experionc© of conversion and felt 
that the eaoraments wer« aeefil OB commemorative eorvicee, bat 
not as the regalar means of transmitting eap ernat aral grace.

40••Idem, pp*
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Th*y also emphasized the more emotional type of preaching, and 

the Wesleyan method of informal assemblies in which
(41) varioas ones led in prayer or reciteo their experiences.

Brooks does not side with either of these groips as to 

the natire and f motion of the oharch. Alien, in his biogra 
phy of Brooks, has cited many occasions in which brooks worked 
against both the High Chirohmen and the Evangelicals. He is 

really advocating what oame to be ioiown as the Broad Church 

idea which was developing aboit this time, and of which he 

became one of the o it stand ing leaders* i'he distinguishing traits
wer^.*.

of this groap wae its emphasis apon the comprehensiveness of 
the oh iron, limiting it neither to the party who woild make it 
wholly Catholic, nor to the groip who woild rid it of this 

influence and make it wholly Pro test ant j also their tendency
to minimize differences in dogma and to accept the discoveries

(42) 
of trith in contemporary thoaght.

Brooks thinks that Jesae has set a new standard for 
loyalty to society, a larger patriotism than men have dared 
adopt. It differed from the patriotism of the Athenian and 
the Roman in that, with Jesis, it is the constant predominance 
of the sonship to God over the sonahip to David, making him al 
ways eager for the land of i>avid beoaise of the interests of Ood

.*'or a discassion of the two parties, see A History 
of the American Episcopal Oh arch. W. w. MsTnross. 17 *v Itfse, pp. sls      

42..Idem. pp. 306-307
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whioh it enshrined. Patriotism 10 only a sentiment anleee
theru ie the knowledge that tr»e land one loves is really
muicing a oon*ribition to the righteoaeneee ano progree® of
the world. i'non one's lanu beoouoe thu tpaolal epot in which

(43) one lubom for the inivereal spiritual benefit of mankind.

III*. The Intellectual Mfe;

In this lectore the Birprieing thing that etrikee on© 
ia that in a period when the Intellect had been eo ttreeeeci 
in theology Ui«t there ehojtia not be a reaction which woald 
minimize thu importance of the intellect* Yet Broolct h^e none 
of this reaction* He inti^te that life maet be taken ae a 
anit, the intellect given ite rightf il place- bat it is never 
to be the @ole anit or b&va the eapreme place* With him life

onl ycan »aiy ba oorapleteA wheru there ie the balance with each
having ite rigatfal place, 

the word wnich he aeee as a key to the intellectaal life 
of £oe.iL iB tno word trath f particularly ae it 1© aeeo in the 
^oepel oi' ^ohn. Mentioning the fact that however one raay 
enlarge tha iiieaaing of the wora t it nuet remain a word of the 
intellect, he eaggeete t^at it indicates an important attitacie 
in Jeaie; that he wae not only to win mane af.i'ecti one by nie 

, ana to govern mane will by hi; aithorlty, bat that

43. •InriJ.ence of eB^ig. p^. 131-53, ook5 ^- lin »
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he also wished to persaade man's mind with trath. Therefore 
Brooks seeks to find the meaning of trath as ar.ed. by Jesat. 

1'he parpose of this truth is to give spiritual freedom 
to man, a freedom from the tight oorde of wickedness which 
have twisted themselves aroand hie nature. Bat this trath is 
not mere fact, Tor *Tesas claimed to be the trath. It ie not 
something aroand v/hloh one can walk and estimate its worth, bat 
something living and ever taking shape, something spirHaal 
which can only be known as one pero elves it from the inside of 
trath by spirit aal sympathy. He then identifies this trath
with the character of esaf throagh which truth alone can come

(44) to make character in the disciples, 2?he distinctive thing
abo.it -thie trath is that it can not be the possession of the 
intellect only^ for in Jesas the intellect never works alone. 
It is always combined wirh the affections and the will. Thas 
the trith which the mind discovers maet immediately become the 
possession of the affections and the will. It can not remain 
in the condition of mere knowledge. This idea is illastrated 
with a passage which mast be from hie own experience in his 
search for the strength of Jesae apon which he coald rely: 
"It ie a poor and pitiable life indeed that can not anderetand 
in some degree, oat oi hie own history, this experience of the 
•Temptation and of Sethsemane. Wno of ae has not bor ed hiss will

44..Idem. pg« 217
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to some supreme law, accepted some obedience as the atmosphere 
in which his life mast live, and foand at once that hie mind's 
darkness tarnea to light, and that many a hard qaeetion foand 
its answer ? Who has not sometimes seemed to see it all as 
clear as daylight, that not by the sharpening of the intellect 
to sapernatiral ac^atenese, bat by the eatomiseion of the 
natare to its trae authority, man trae at last to con^aer 
trath; that not by agonizing straggles over contradictory 
evidence, bat by the harmony with Him in whom the answers to
all oar doabts are folded, a harmony with Him broaght by

(46) obe ience to Him, oar doabte mast be enlightened."
As a raamary of the influence of ^eeae apon the intellect } 

he saggests the attitade which Jeso£ tried to engender in 
hie disciples. A poetic view of the world as opposed to a 
scientific view: science looking to the world for facts, poetry 
asking of it inflaence and character that it may handle the 
creative soal within instead of the materials which science 
chootes as its own field. With this there was to go an 
acknowledged sense of the mystery of life, vast regions which 
have not yet been explored. Jesas does not apbraid the 
disbelief of certain doctrines ae mach ae the narrow and worldly 
temper to which the whole world of mystery is impossible; the 
Saddacee who red aces the world to materialism, or the Pharisee 
who ma/tee it ceremony and law.. In the third place, progress

45..Idem. pg. 231
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wae to oome throagfe the regeneration of men and not throagh 
the reshaping of oiroamstanceSi not by the remodel/ing of 
institat ions bat by the change of character, not by the 
sappreseion of vices bat by the distraction of Bin. In the 
foarth place,they were to seek the valaes in all people, not 
in jast some peoplej and lastly^there mast always be the 
enlarging of thoaght from what seems to be an arbitrary law, 
to the principle of life behind it. As illustrated in the 
Sermon on the Moarit whan the Master takes case after case and 
shows that what seemd to be a law for a particular circumstance 
has behind it an essential trath: the prohibition of marder
opens into the pic tare of vigoroas and vital peace oat of which

(46) all malice and hatred ehoaid have faded away.
The res alt of these intellectual characteristics will be 

a type of mental life in which the intellect ie plentifally 
present, bat does not stand alone: for character ie the 
resalt which impresses as; 4 character in which rlghteoasness 
and reason so coincide and co-operate that they can not be 
separated arid falfill the condition which -^avid loved to
describe, "Mercy and Trath are met together."

««»>..,..•••.«..»,»•,,,

46..Idem. pp. 247-258.
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Ohapter III

li OF 'I1 QTiSllAHC K

She intolerance of the nineteenth centary is hard to 

believe. A. v, 0. Alien says that the Hev. W. H. MoViokar 

oame near being defeated in the election for the assistant 

biahop of Pennaylvania boeaise he had listened to the 

Rev. James freeman Clark, a prominent Unitarian of Boston. 

It was asserted by many that HoViokar even sat in a promi 

nent position on the speaker's platform while Clark was 

speaking. Sioh attentiveness on the part of an Episcopal 

minister was interpreted by many as indicating Unitarian 

tendencies; therefore MoViokar wae eyed with saspioion.

One may perhaps understand this fear of the 

Unitarians which stirred the ohorohee. They were close 

to the days of battle in which the Unitarians had 

gathered to themselves many of the influential leaders 

of the variois oomminJt/ons. It is harder to inderstand

«.Life of Phillips Brooks. Allan, H. Y. 1900.
VoTT TT. pp.
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why a minister coil a not^ fellowship with the Jewish irabbi 

withoat his intentions being misunderstood. In Richmond, 

Virginia, the Key. Moses D. Eoge was the leading Presbyterian 

minister. There seems no cioibt that, in 1884, he was the 

most beloved minister in the city. He was invited by the 

Jewish synagogue of the city to speak at one of their ser 

vices. Dr. Hoge accepted, feeling that sach so- operation 

wo aid promote a spirit of brotherhood. Instead of this 

brotherly spirit, the spirit of wrath prompted many leading 

citicens of Richmond to do battle with him for denying his

faith by an aot which, to them, indicated he shared the
U)

faith of the men who had one if led their Lord.

One incident, better than the others, indicates the 

prevailing spirit of the later nineteenth oentory regarding 

tolerance. It happened in connection with Phillips Brooks 1 s 

being made Bishop of Massachusetts. Brooks was the o it- 

standing preacher of his denomination. It was, therefore, 

natural, when, in 1891, the bishopric of Massachi&etts 

became vacant, he shoald be elected to fill that office* 

Between the date of hie election, April 30, 1891, and 

Jily 10, the date on which the elected was confirmed, the 

spirit of intolerance showed itself. The juiaal period 

between the time of election and the time of confirmation

2..Incident related by Mrs. J. P. Foarqarean, 
fiiohmond, Virginia.
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ie from foir to six weeks; in Broofcsicase it was ten weeks. 

Those ten weeks were filled with bitter controversy over 

his fitness for the office. He was accused of being an
ne«l'cc'i'»»vt MArian in theology, of omitting the Hie en e greed , of dis 

belief in Apostolic Sac cess lag,, of holding the miracles to 

be inessential and an import ant in the life of Jesus, of

with other churches, even to the extent of
(3) 

admiring the Her. James freeman 3lark% of the Unitarians.

He was deliged with letters demanding that he state his 

position regarding varioas matters of faith and practice.

Today one weald regard Brooks as entirely in 

accord with the beliefs and practices of his oh arch. Bach 

a controversy, however, aide as to gather the temper of the 

day with its narrow Tiew of what was right and proper for 

a minister. It appears to have been the common view of 

charchmen that listening to men of another denomination im 

plied assent to their beliefs. #rom oar vantage point of 

half a century later, we laagh at the idea of a great denomi 

nation waxing bitter over practices which today are the 

commonplace acts of all men. It seems like child's play of 

ref aeing to dance when one piped, or to play faneral when 

one moarned. To the men of 1891 each matters were of vital 

concern . They felt that weighty matters depended apon the

pamphlets on "rhillips Brooks 1 
Consecration as #i&hop"« 
Episcopal Theological Seminary, Cambridge
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oatcome of these iseaes.

Into saoh a wilderness of trivialities and dis 

tinct lone oame a voice crying, "This is the way of the 

Lord"* In contrast to the view that tolerance ooald only 

be based, on the uncertainty of truth and therefore that a 

man coild not be earnest and tolerant at the same time, 

Brooks held that only the earnest man ooald be tolerant. 

"We want to assert most positively that so far from earnest 

personal conviction and generois tolerance being incompatible 

with one another, the two are necessary each to eaoh.'lt is 

the natiral feeling of all of as, 1 said Frederick Maarice 

in one of those atteranoes of his which at first BOand like 

paradoxes, and by and by seem to be axioms,- 1 It is the nataral

feeling of all of as that charity is foinded apon the anoer-
(4) 

talnty of trath. I believe it to be founded on the certainty.***

brooks sided with the Low ^haroh idea of inviting 

members of other communions to the communion service* In a 

letter to his brother Arthur, written on May £3, 1673, he 

apholds his brother's similar practice }to which the 

Kt. Rev. Henry J. ^hitehoaee, Bishep of Illinois, had objected. 

The bishop appears to have aeearned the right to forbid Arthar 

to artend the invitation to members of tfeher charches wor 

shipping in the congregation and xrged the principle of 

"close commanlon11 . brooks wrote: "The position of oar Charon

4.«Tolerance. Brooks, UY 1887, pg. 9
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ie perfectly clear. ?he Archbishop of ^anterbary himself 

in the Vanoe Smith dispate distinctly said that the Collect 

which touches the question applied only to oar own people. 

The more 1 thin* of it the more I hope you will continue it 

anless it is very clearly desirable to drop it. I would 

not give it ap oat of mere coartesy to any man. At the same 

time it is not so abeolately a thing of principle that it 

might not be omitted if its ase woaid serioaely woand many

people and inJare the parish. To a sorely have done right
(5) 

so far". His advice may have got Arthar into more troable .

A letter from Phillips to Arthar of Jane 2, 1873 cites an

artiele appearing in the Boston Jcarnal, qaoting the Chicago
(6) 

Tribane on the battle between the bishop and rector. The

very fact that an attempt at tolerance made good news wo aid 

make it appear that it was an anasaal virtav in the seventies.

Brooks was not content with advice. He pat hie 

principle of tolerance into action at the dedication of 

Trinity Charon, Boston, on Febraary 9, 1877. While the ser 

vice was condaoted by the oltrgy of his charch, the clergy 

of other oharches were invited to Join in the sacrament of 

the LordAs Sapper. An article, by the Kev. 0. B. Frothingham 

appeared in the Unitarian Inqairer complaining that 

Dr. James Freeman Clark and other liberal ministers had oom-

5..Life of Phillips ^rooks. Alien, mr 1900, V 01.
pgTTB 

6..Idem. pp. 78-79
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(7) 
promised themselves by accepting the invitation. Alien

also cites a protest made to the Bishop of Massachasatts
(8) 

regarding this invitation to other ministers. The decision

to invite the other ministers was not a hasty one. ?or some 

years Brooks had been conscious of the lack of agreement 

within his denomination regarding the practice of Inviting 

others to the sacrament. Foar years before this occasion, 

he had written to Miss Mitchell of Philadelphia regarding the 

sitaation, "One may GO ant ipon no end of dreary controversy 

aboit whether Christ is willing that Bean Payne Smith shoald
eat the Lord's Sapper In an Episcopal chareh, bat not in

(9) 
i»r. Adams's Presbyterian Meetinghouse."

Traly It was a day of "dreary controversy." Heresy 

trials were common in those daye. The Rev^ Charles A. Brlggs 

was tried before the Presbytery of Hew Tork in 1898 apon 

eight charges, which were later amended to six, among which 

was the charge that he denied that Hoses was the aathor of 

the Pentateich^that Isaiah was the aathor of the whole book
that bears his name. When these and other charges were

(10) 
foind to be correct, Briggs was deposed from the ministry.

7..Idem. pg. 40 

8..Idem. pp. 140-141 

9. Idem. pg. 80 

10. arigge Heresy Oase. John J. McCook, N. Y. 1893.
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Into this atmosphere of intolerance Phillips 

Brooks inserteu an entering wedge, his book TGLEHAIJCE. It 

consist** of two lectures he had delivered to various groaps 

of seminary students. He felt that those objecting to inter 

denominational fellowship based their objection on the theory 

that saoh fellowship was only poesibl^ when there was, in 

part or in whole, a similarity of belief* therefore, people 

of varying views coala not pa*take of the same sacrament. To 

those objectors, fellowship implied identity of belief, and 

divergent faiths ooald only resalt in opposition^ not in 

co-operation*

TOLERANCE begins with the thesis that, contrary 

to the general belief, firm convictions do not prevent 

tolerance, bat that the only m*n who can be tolerant is 

the man of firm beliefs. To #roo£B, tolerance was composed 

of two elements, ^oth of these elements are eeeential^ and 

the harmonicJLS blending of the two determines the extent 

and the quality of tolerance; "<fi'he elements are, first,

positive conviction; and second, sympathy with men whose
(11) 

convictions differ from oar own."

booh utterances mast have seemed like paradoxes 

to his Uew England aadience. Many were descendants of 

Paritan ancestors who had been persecuted for their beliefs

11..goleranoe, Brooks, Hew York, 1887 Pg. 7
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and who« in tarn, had peraecated those who differed from 

them. They had natorally felt that to maintain their faith 

they mast wage valiant fight against all those disagreeing 

with them. Tolerance toward each enemies seemed to lay the 

way open to the corruption of their religion as the religion 

of Israel was corrupted throagh contacts with the natives of 

Jade a. '£o meet each fear of the corrupting inflaence of 

tolerance, he said: "It woald not be strange if we all had 

felt sach a fear. It woald be strange if any of as had 

entirely escaped it, so stodioasly, so constantly, so earnest 

ly has the world been aseared that positive faith and 

tolerance have no fellowship with one another. 'The only 

foandation for tolerance, 1 said Charles James ^os, 'is a

degree 6fr scepticism. 1 Hot many months ago a most respected *.  >
clergyman of my own town, speaking at a dedication of a 

statae of John Harvard in the anlversity which bears his 

name, declared of the Paritans by whom that college was 

created: 'I'hey were intolerant, as all men, the world over, 

in all time, have always been, and will always be, when 

they are in solemn earnestness for trath or error.f I think 

those are melancholy words, i'ae historical fact IB melan 

choly enoagh. ^he fact we mast grant as mainly trae, thoagh 

not withoat fair and notable exceptions; bat to foretell that 

man will never come to the condition in which he can be
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earneet and tolerant at once, - that is beyond all things
melancholy; that spreads a darkness over all the fit are,

(12) 
and obliterates man's brightest hope."

To show the fallacy of each melancholy reasoning, he 

sooght to point oit the res alts which it wo aid likely pro- 
dace* To his mind, it wo aid shat oat man's hope of progress 

in the realm of trath, beoaase this belief wo aid prevent 
one from sympathetically understanding the viewpoint of 
another who saw trath in a different aspect* Because each 

a one did not agree with as fally, we ehoalfl be prevented 
from learning and appropriating the measare of trath which 

he had gained and, t has correcting oar own: "to foretell that 
man will never oome to the condition in which he can be 
earnest and tolerant at once* ..* .condemns mankind to an 
endless choice between earnest bigotry and tolerant indif 
ference - or, rather to an endless swinging back and forth

between the two in hopeless discontent, in everlasting
( 

despair of rest."

Tolerance Grrowe oat of the Nat are of

Lest someone shoald object that his idea of tolerance 

is simply an indifference resalting in kindly

l£..Idem. pp. 0-9 

13.. Id em. pg. 9
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lndalgenoe, Ate» makes a vivid distinction between tolerance 

and indalgenoe. He paints a plot ire of two men standing 

on a cliff overlooking the sea. It is none of their con 

cern which way the waves are panning, or how they cross 

and reoross each other* Jast so are men who look oat over 

the opinions of man. «ach men may feel that they are not 

a part of the oarrents of opinion and thought that race 

through civilisation. 1'hese men have no firm convictions 

of their own. i'hey are entirely indulgent of the opinions 

of others. It is nothing to them how others are thinking. 

"Ana now suppose that one of these men gets a conviction: 

he becomes thofroaghly in earnest for something which he 

believes is trae. '"'hat is the immediate reealt? Almost 

certainly there comes a chill and a reserve in his in 

dalgenoe. Now it appears to him to be a dreadf al wrong

that other men shoald think so wrongly. All indifference
i 14) 

is gone.

I'hoagh he makes a distinction between tolerance 

and indalgance, he retains the thoaght of indalgence as an 

element in his theory of tolerance. However, it is not an 

indalgence based on indifference, or on lack of clearly de 

fined traths. instead it is an indalgence growing oat of 

the natare of trath Itself.

14». Idem. pp. 13-14
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view of truth is that trath IB so vast a do 

main that no one person, or group of pore one, or theory of 

existence, oan contain all trath* Each may have a large 

qaantity of truth. Some may have more than others* Hone 

hate it all. therefore, it is necessary to investigate the 

ideas of those whose views seem opposed to yoar own, for they 

may have a trath which yoa have overlooked, or they may throw 

more light on a trath which yoa now hold* How this search 

for trith involves two things on the part of the searcher, 

* earnest conviction and personal indulgence. " As these two 

elements of tolerance blend and harmonize we have moral 

progress among mankind* &s a man tempers his personal con 

viction of trath with a certain allowance fif -dissent in the 

opinions of others, he moves forward into phases of trath 

lacking in his present view by gaining traths from the other* 

In this way the moral progress of mankind is not an even 

march: "fiot as the ship sails, moving throagh the water 

evenly, all together, every part keeping pace with every 

other part; rather ae a man walks, bringing forward first 

one side and then the other, one side being at any given 

moment in advance of the other, eqaillbriam being alwaya 

lost and re-gained again a little farther on, to be re-lost 

again Amme< ! lately: so as the man walks, does the moral 

progress of mankind advance. Thae it is that conviction of
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trath and allowance of distent are never In perfect balance 

and proportion to each other; now one and now the other of 

them is always in advance, as the whole man in this uneven, 

sidelong fashion mores ^unsteadily forward toward the time 

when he shall be tolerant of his fellow men Jaet in propor 

tion to the earnestness with which he holds his own well- 
US) 

proven trath." '1*0 give concreteness to hie view of progress

he 1898 the idea of the circlee in an eddying stream. '?here 

is one point in the circle of the eddy in which the drops of 

water are going ap the stream instead of down. Here the 

water seems to be losing all it has gained as the other drops 

of water paes it headed for the sea* Yet they too mist go 

throigh the same weary circa.it, and the drop which appears 

to be losing will gain the ocean first. So it is with oalr 

jcnowledgo of the trath, it paeses throagh the cycle which lie 

calls: "the law of three conditions.....of life, death, and 

the higher lif e.... .Jesae said, 'Except a man be born again 

he cannot see the kingdom of lod. 1 'Whosoever loseth his 

lii'e for my sake, 1 he said, 'the same shall save it!1 i'he 

erode hopefilnees *f boyhood pasees through the disappoint 

ments which It le 8 ire to meet, and comes oat, if it keeps 

ite health, into the rob ast and sangaine faith of middle 

age. A merely traditional religion goes into ctoabt, and 

gathers there strength of personal conviction, and comes 

forth the reasonable religion of a fall grown man. Irmo-

15,.Id em. pg. 12
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oenoe perishes in temptation, to be born again oat of the 

fires of virtae. Life, death and resurrection ie the law 

of life; and bigotry and tolerance oari never be deeply an- 

dsrstood anlese we know how easy incilgence often has to 

die in narrow positive conviction before it can be born

again as the generois tolerance of the thoroughly believing 
(16)

man,"
As a man progresses throigh these stages, he ar 

rives as it were at the center of the sphere apon whose 

sarfaces are described all the falthe of mankind; "At the 

center of that sphere sits the Spirit of ^rath, of which 

all these specific faiths of men are the more or less im 

perfect and distorted atterances. The man who comes into 

that central place sits there with th® Spirit of ^rath and 

feels her power going oat to the faiths she feeds on every 

side. It is in tirtae of that centralnese which he has 

reached that he is able to anfierstand and sympathize with 

the whole. Jieepen the jvesert of Sahara to the center of the 

earth, and it will know how the Himalayas came to be so 

rooky and high. And so the advice to give to every bigot
£

whom yoa want to make^tolerant man mast be, not, 'Hold yoar 

faith more lightly, and make lese of it; 1 bat. 'Hold yoar 

taith more profoandly, and make more of it. Get down to

pp. 17-18
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its first spiritaal meaning, grasp its fundamental truth. 

So yoa will be glad that yoar brother starts from that

same center though he strikes the circumference at quite
(17) 

another point from years. 1 "

brooks seems to have realized that this view of 

tolerance toward opposing beliefs was open to two objectio&s. 

Some woild say that while one might be tolerant toward the 

trath which was in hie belief, ttsst the indlvidaal might have 

an insincere purpose in holding it* Therefore, one ooald not 

be tolerant of his position, for it wo aid bring aboat more 

harm than good* Uhe other objection woald be that love of 

trath woald not be enoagh. One may know the nature of trath, 

may rejoice in therooramon eoaroe from which trath mast spring, 

and yet be oalloas, cold J and crael toward the indlvldaal

holding trath. #
I'o meet this second objection, he says: w $rae 

tolerance consists in the love of trath and the love of man t 

each broagat to its perfection and living in perfect harmony 

with one another; bat that these two great affect lone are 

perfect and In perfect harmony only when they are ittrbed and 

enfolded in the yet greater affection of the love of $od. 

i'he love of trath alone grows crael. It has no pity for man. 

It cries oat, 'What matter is a haman life tortared or killed

17..Id em. pp. £3-24
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for 1'rath, crashed ander the chariot wheels with which she 

travels to her kingdom?* i'he sta&e fires and the scaffold 

belong to it. &nd the lore of man alone grows weak* It 

trims and molds fend travesties the trath to Bait men's whims.... 

I'he boy of whom the stranger asked the way to farming ton is 

the very image of the loge of man that is not mingled and 

harmonized with love for trath, 'It is eight miles, 1 the 

boy replied. 'Are yoa Bare that it is not eo far as that? 1 

the weary traveler asked* '^he boy, with hie big heart over- 

rannai;g with the milk of haman kindness, looked at him and 

replied, 'Vvell, seeing yoa are pretty tired, I will call it 

seven milee. 1 How maoh of wo aid-be tolerance has soanded 

ia OJLT ears like that I (J?he love of trath alone is erael; 

the love of man alone is weak and sentimental. It is only 

when trith ana man are lovea within the love of God, loved 

for Hie sake, trath loved as His utterance, man loved as 

His ohild, - only then is it that they meet and blend in 

tolerance, therefore, it its that abeolate ana steadfast 

tolerance, so far from being the enemy of religion, as men

have foolishly said, can only come reltgioasly, can never
(18) 

be complete till man completely livee his O

IB.. Idem. pp. 2fc-£6
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real basis for believing that firm con* 

Tiotions will promote toleranoe is not only hie view of 

trath, bat also hie idea of the effeot of real convictions. 

He held that those who objected to his view did so beoaase 

of their meager idea as to the nature of real convictions. 

"A trie conviction, anything thoroughly believed, is personal* 

It becomes a part of the believer*s character, as well as a 

possess ion of hie brain; it makes him another and a deeper 

man* And every deepening of a human nature centralizes it, 

so to speak, carries it in, that is, to the center of the

sphere apon whose sarfaoe are described all the specific
(19) 

faiths of men."

One may be tempted to take exception with him on 

this point; for the most tolerant often hold firm convic 

tions withoat having the eyes of their mind illuminated, or 

the depths of their mind carried to the 'center of the sphere 

where sits tne Spirit of i'rath".

In answer to the first objection mentioned, that a 

man may hold a certain trith with insincerity of purpose, he 

orges one to distinguish between the trath ana the holder. 

Valae the trath, bat never honor wrongness of purpose. He 

goes on to warn one of attempting to correct supposedly wrong 

beliefs in the thoaght of another by any force other than

19..Idem. Pg. 23
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reasoa* "While I claim the right and daty of arguing with 

him and trying to show him that I am right and he is wrong, 

I woaid not ailenoe him by violence if I coald. I wo aid not

for the world have him Bay that he thinks I am right Before
(20) 

hie reason is convinced." 'i'has, when a man, in all sincerity,

holds beliefs varying from yoar own, yoi are not called ipon 

to rejoioe in hie mistaken beliefs. ri'hat is, no one eh o a Id 

rejoice that his neighbor is an ajftheist and denies the truth 

of &od f s being, which to is is the glory and inspiration of 

all life* tolerance toward him means something different 

from a Joy that he fills oat yoar part trath with something 

which denies that which yoa hold, i'olcranee in that case 

wo aid mean two things: "It means, first, a cordial and 

thankfil recognition of all the good personal character 

which is in him, inolading most carefully the frankness and 

honesty which makes him clearly face, and openly declare, 

this very atheism which distresees and offends my soul. It 

means, in the second place, the fall acceptance of the idea

that it i; only by the pereaasion of reason that this atheism
(SI) 

oan be legitimately attacked and overthrown."

^rooice then discusses what he calls the 'Hope of 

tolerance/* which we may call the purpose of to erance. He

EO..Id0m. pp. 10-11 

21..Idem. pp. 69-70
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haa JaBt been diBoassing John Staart Mill's book } OH 

giving as its hope for tolerance the utilitarian theory of 

the asefalness of tolerance in giTing free expression to the 

t rat ft needed by men. He not only believes that hie work will 

be "taite in Tain unless yoa Bee how deeply I believe that 

the valac of tolerance lies in its devoatness. I have tried 

to show not merely that a man may be cordially tolerant and 

yet be devoatly spirit aal f bat also that a man oannot attain 

to the highest tolerance without being devoatly spiritual* 

i'oo long have piety and tolerance seemec to foe open foes, or 

to keep bat an armed trace with one another* ?oo long have 

yoing thinkers on religion imagined that it was disloyal to 

the trath they held, and to the Master whom they loved, to 

strive after cordial sympathy with and and erst and ing of the 

earnest men and systems who were farthest from their trath 

and from their Master. Here is the first hope for tolerance, - 

not In its wider extent, bat for its better kind. It will 

grow more and more religioas. It will be filled with deeper 

piety. Me will not in moral perplexity hope that a man may

be tolerant in spite of his devoatness; we shall confidently
(£8) 

expect a man to be tolerant becaase he Is devoat.*1

tolerance is looked on in this light, it will be seen as; 

"the broadest and deepest obedience of the coil to Christ;

2E.»Idem. pp. 46-47
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and the fall flower of the ripest piety and of the most
US) 

earnest sainthood, w

Pleading the similarity of tolerance and life as 

an excise for not having given a definition of tolerance, he 

8aya he prefers to live before telling his brethren what 

life is. As a definition he gives: "She willing consent that 

other men shoald hold and express opinions with whioh we dis 

agree, antil they are convinced by reason that those opinions
(24) 

are antrae." He calls attention to five things implied in

this definition* Js'irst, cordial consent to differ, not a 

yielding of despair* Second, discrimination, for tolerance 

is not called on to champion beliefs which it considers er- 

roneoas. 1'hird, positive convictions on year part, foarth, 

oatspoken,earnest diseaseion in attacking error throagh 

reason* j'ifth, oonscientioasness, patient toward what it 

ooints honest error, atterly impatient toward dishonesty,

for there is moral intolerance whioh mast go with intellec-
(25) 

taal tolerance to give it vigor.

After laying this foundation for tolerance, he 

diseases the means by which it is to be promoted. He is 

eertain that it can never come by mere indifference. He is

23. Idem. pg. 40

24*.Idem. pg. 49

25*.Idem. pp. 49-50
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eqoally Bora that it oannot come by selecting a few t rat he 

from all religions and blending these into a whole which all 

men will accept, tfach an idea mast have been oarrent in 

his dajr, for he spent maoh spaoe in dealing with this view, 

clinching hi« argament thas: "Of all the stories of eclecti 

cism, I think that none ie more Interesting that that of the 

great AJcbar, the mighty Mogul emperor, him whom Max Mailer 

calls, 'the first stadent of comparative religions.' He lived 

and died almost three centaries ago; bat hie story reads like 

a record of life in one of the great cities of today. In his 

palace at Agra he held his Friday evenings, when Baddhl&t, 

Hindi, Marsalman, ii an-worshipper. Fire-worshipper, Jew, Scep- 

tie, all came and argaed, and the great monarch sat and 

stirred the waters, and gathered oat of the tanno11 whatever 

pearl was anywhere cast ap\to the top. He did not exactly, 

like a modern lady of society, invite a college professor 

to leetare to her friends apon the Infinite, in her parlor 

on a summer's afternoon; bat he hang a Brahmin in a basket 

oatside hie chamber window, and bade him thence discourse 

to him of Brahma, Vienna, Kama, and Krishna, till the great 

akbar fell asleep. The resalt was an eclectic faith, a 

state religion, a thing of shreds anfi patches, devised by 

the ingeniois monarch, enforced by his authority, accepted 

by his obseqaioas coattlere, ana dropping to pieces and 

perishing when he was dead. It was the old first fatal diffi-
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cilty of eclecticism, that each man wants to make hie own

eel motion, and no man oan choose for o the re, bat only for
(86) 

himself."

third way of promotion which he rejects is 

the Idea that one or the present forme of faith shall eo 

overwhelmingly assert Its faith and practice that all other 

forma shall wish to be absorbed* Hor hae he any faith In 

tolerance being promoted through Identity of organisation 

among all faiths*
The one way iipon which he bases his hopes ie In,* 

"the ordty of spiritual consecration to a common Lord - so 

earnestly sought by every soil that, though their apprehen 

sion of Elm whom they are ftes&lng shall be as y&rloas as the 

llgftta into which a handr&a jewels break the eelf-same eon- 

light, - the search shall be eo deep a faot t so raaoh the 

deepest fact in every eoal, that all eoale shall be one with 

each other in virtue of that simple fact, in virt i« of that 

reaohlng after Christ, that oonx&on earnestness df

loyalty to what they know of Him. this 1® the only anlty
(87) 

which ie thoroaarhly worthy either of Sod or man." He realise?

that as a res alt of the conditions he lays down tolerance mast 

come by the advancing f 1 od of life which flows Into the lives 

of mankind everywhere* Its hope lies in the advancing spirlt-

L6,.I<1 em. pp.

pp. 65-56
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fear the oomlng of tolerance. Its oomlng will only be a 

res alt of the deeper occupation of the life of man by &od. 

This will rob It of all dangers.

T.q.a Praotioal Application of

Brooke sag^ests two practical applications of tol 

erance that have to be made by the churches, ^irst, what 

ehoald be the relation of the chorch to those oatslders 

holding traths with which we partially agree; and second, 

with those with whom we disagree entirely. One naturally 

says that tolerance toward the first Is a good thing. We 

see the similarity in belief and feel that their trath nay 

be a corrective or spar to oar own* On the other hand, how 

oan we be tolerant toward those whose beliefs are diametrically 

opposed to oar own? Is tolerance to be desired toward those? 

"The first thing which we can say with regard to that dis 

tinction Is, that it Is one of which we never oaght to think 

that we oan be absolutely sare at first sight. Oar sense of 

the Talae of oar way of working, If it is very deep... ....Is

almost sare to blir the distinction between the work and the 

way of doing it, to make the color seem part of the sabstance* 

to make the man who is doing the same work In another way ap 

pear to be doing another work. ....The only thing which oan

keep him absolutely trae Is each a pare valae for the thing
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itaelf, sach a desire and oraTing for the success of the es 

sential work, as shall compel it always to stand out before

the work sharp and distingalshable from all the ways in which
(28) 

the work is being done. 1*

Regarding those Yiews which we may recognize as 

possibly presenting other sides of truth than core, he feels 

that tolerance is not a difficult matter. God has endowed 

man with two powers in laying hold of trath. One of these 

powers is general t the other special. By the first,a man 

lays hold of truth in its great essential aspects. He gets 

its general principles. §y the second, he lays hold of par 

ticular forms of trath and makes them his own. Both these 

powers have to be kept in balance. If the first overpowers 

the second, the scholar is apt to become a Yagae and abstract 

theorist* The emphasis of the second is apt to narrow him to 

a meager specialist, therefore, a man mast have both views 

of trath. He mast anderstand that what he calls other sides 

of trath are, in reality, other traths. Then he can rejoice 

in their trath. "I have heard some of oar bishops declare 

with thankfalness and pride that there was no difference of 

opinion in their dioceses; that all clergy (I eappose they 

wo aid hardly undertake to answer for all the laity there) 

thoaght alike. I know some ministers who want all their

28..Idem. pp. 64-65
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parishioners to think after their fashion and are troabled

when any of their people show signs of thinking for them- (29) 
Belves and holding ideas which the minister does not hold."

To1eranoe toward the second class of views, those 

in radical difference with as, he realizes IB a harder matter* 

He feels that no one is called apon to rejolee in an opinion 

which he knows to be antrae, as he IB called apon to rejoice 

in other sides of truth. "I am not called apon, nay, I have 

no right, to be thankfal that my neighbor is an atheist, and 

denies the trath of God's being, which IB to me the glory 

and inspiration of all life. Tolerance toward him means 

something different from a glad sense that he fills oat my 

partial trith with something which it lacked. Tolerance 

toward him means two things. It means, first, a cordial 

and thankfal recognition of all the good personal character 

which there is in him, incladlng most oarefilly the frankness 

and honesty which makes him clearly face and openly declare 

this very atheism which distresses and offends my soil. It 

means, in the second place, the fall acceptance of the idea 

that it Is only by the per BIBB ion of reason that this atheism 

can be legitimately attacked and overthrown. Whefc these two 

 lementB, personal respect and confidence In reason only as

29..Idem. Pg. 68
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(30) 
the means of conversion, are present, tolerance is perfect. 1*

He feels that one of the worst things aboat intolerance Is 

that it pats an end to manly controversy. "Calvin can not

argie with Servetas when he ie patting the fire to the f ael
(31) 

which sirroinde hie victim at the stake.**

It shoald be understood that Brooks aees the term 

"reason" in a rather broad sense. It can hardly be argaed 

that he means by it an appeal directed eolely to the In 

tellect of the atheistic neighbor, though it can probably be 

proved that in hie early ministry, he placed great emphasis 

ipon this approach to trath. He seems rather to ase the term 

in the broader sense expressed in his famoas summary of 

preaching, Htrath throogh personality»* It seems clear that 

he wo aid inclade within the limits of the word, "reason**, any 

influence going fdrth from a beaatifal life, and appealing 

to the emotions or the will of his friend. His great desire 

is to orge apon hie hearers the necessity of fighting trath 

with trith and error with trath. He wishes thera to avoid 

any other kind of force in changing or silencing views held 

to be dangerois beoaiee of their error.

A more pressing qiestlon is the relation of charch 

groaps to those oatelde the ehorch. Mast we not say that 

there are many oatside any ecclesiastical organization who

30..Idem. pp. 69-70 

31..Idem. pg»
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are Jast as traly Christian as those within the fold. He 

pic tores eaoh one who traly Talaes his place in the Christian

Charoh as standing in th^midst of foar concentric circles.
c 

These circles represent the different froope of his fellowm^n.» ••..-•.
They sweep aroand his life in ever-widening circumferences to 

form the foar horizons of his life. "Outermost of all there 

is the broad circle of hamanity. All men, simply as men, are 

something to this man...Kext within this lies the circle of 

religion - smaller than the other for all men are not religions, 

bat large enoagh to inolade all those of every name, of every 

creed, who ooant their life the subject and care of a IHvine 

life which is their king. Next within thie lies the oirole 

of Christianity, i no lad ing all those who ander any conception 

of Him and of their daty toward Him, honestly own for their 

Master, Jeeas Christ. And then, inmost of all, there is the 

oirole of the man's own peoaliar charch, the groap of those 

whose thoaght and worship is in general identical with his

who stands in the center and feels all these foar circles
(32) 

sarroonding him."

Yaing this idea of the foar circles, the foar 

horizons of a man's life, he makes the distinction between 

the oharch and Christianity. That since there is no charch 

in all Christendom bat mast acknowledge that there are men 

oat side its doors who are Christian, none can ea.ll themselves

32..Idem. pp. 73-74,
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tnlversal, mute oaa olaim Identity with Christianity.

He also notes that this fact makes for a certain 

restlessness within the oharches, ^hey have a perpetual 

striving to widen their own inner oirclt   the oharch circle   

to take in more and more of the horizon of the circle called 

Christianity.

fie does not say that the oharch should thrown open 

its doors to all men. In fact, he appears to approve of cer 

tain limitations on membership which a groap may apply to those 

wishing membership. He faces frankly the faot that we hare 

certain extra-spiritaal tests which prevent oar identifying 

oarselves with Christianity:// tests of the form of worship, 

certain beliefs which mast be assented to. ^ill these are 

remove^, no oharch is even prepared to grasp the offer of 

universality, of catholicity, if it were offered to her* 

"So long as any church is aware that there are Christians to 

whom she, as she is now constitated, cannot open her doors, 

she mast be more than content - she mast be thankfal and re 

joice - that there are forms of worship and groups of be 

lievers in which those Christians for which she has no place 

may find fellowship with one another and feed their soils 

with trath. While she is ever trying to make her embrace more 

large, to bring herself Into trae identity with the absolute 

Christianity, she will be glad enoagh that in the meantime the 

BO ale for which she has no place are not to go anhoased, that
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there are other church homes than her own in which they may 

lire, that she is not the whole Church, that in the largest

and traest sense the Church, even today, does embrace all
(33) 

serrante of Christ in their innumerable divisions."

Penalty for Wrong Beliefs

B^rooK* then deals with the relation between the question 

ef tolerance and the question of penalty for wrong beliefs. 

He does not feel that penalties and false beliefs are neces 

sarily connected, though they are asaally associated in the 

history of man* Many people would think that with the passing 

of the axe and the stake all penalty for differences of reli- 

gloas belief had passed. Some wo aid aek how it is possible 

to hare any idea of panishment, or penalty, ander the era of 

religioae freedom as enjoyed today. Brooks points oat a 

penalty commonly inflicted on those holding what we deem to 

be wrong beliefs* w lf it Is possible to keep alive the Idea - 

if in some of her teachings the charch does keep alive the 

idea - that wrong opinions aboat $od and christ and salvation 

are not merely to show their influence in hampered and harmed 

lives t bat are also to be definitely punished by Sod as

wickedness, then the most terrible form of persecution is
(34) 

still possible." He describes the days in which men shat oat
k, 

false dootrines by the treat of the rack to anyone holding them,

33..Idem. pp. 81*88. 

34..Idem. pg. 87
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thea dragged throagh the streets oa the way to the stake In 

the pablio sqtoare. "What terror had a penalty like thalt ocm- 

pared with the terror which belongs to this other threat,

which declares or Implies that he who believes this or believes
(36) 

that shall perish everlastingly*"

To avoid the connection of penalty and wring beliefs 

in the mind of the oh arch people^ Brooks suggests that we need 

to realize that God punishes only wickedness; that honest be 

liefs, even thoagh mistaken, eanriot be considered wickedness; 

"The only groand for as to take Is simply the broad ground 

that error Is not panlshable at all* Error Is not gailtp The 

gallt of error Is the fallacy and fiction which has ha on ted 

good men's minds* It has not always stood oat plain and ol»ar< 

each fictions seldom do* It has been mixed with the thorights 

of the raise hi evoasness of error, and with sasplelons of the 

maliclojsness of error; bat always lying In behind, In the cen 

ter of the imp alee which made man per sec ate his brother man 

for what he thought, there has been the Idea that error was 

gailt. We mast get rldf of that entirely, ^rror Is not like 

gallt; error Is like disease. Behind disease there may lie 

gailt as a eaase, - ...  so a man may have been reckless, de 

fiant, sophistical, selfish, wicked in many ways, and so have 

plonged himself Into error. Bat he may have fallen Into wrrvr 

wlthoat any each wickedness, and even if hie error be the

36..Idem. pp. 87-88
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frait of wioJcadnoaa, It la In the wickedness, the moral wrong , 

and not in the error which has proooedod from it, that the 

gailt lies. 6alit ooald bo inseparably attacked to error only 

on the assumption that thoro waa on earth some reyelet ion of 

Ood'a trath BO abeolately clear and aaro that no honest man 

ooald possibly mistake it, - BO aare and clear that any man

who mistook it mast necessarily bo wanton and obstinate and
(36) 

disobedient."

In farther proof of the view that error ia not 

gailt }ho oitea the fact that many opponents of error fool
/N

called apon to imp ate aaworthy motives to those holding Tie we 

different from their own* It is, aaye ke, like the Inquisition 

of old who dressed their victims in grotesque garb as they wore 

led to the stake, so that the people along the streets woald 

forget that they wore men, and hoot at them as though they 

wore fienda. So, many opponents of wrong belief today ascribe

baae parposes to their opponents, as thoagh they mast tarn
(37) 

error into moral wrong before it oan be abased tally.

1'he question arises here as to the exact meaning of 

Brooka's idea that wrong beliefs should entail no porseeation 

or panishment. Some woald ask if each a view woald prevent 

a denomination from oast ing a man from his palp it if his be 

liefs differed from the accepted tenets of the standard* of

36..Idem. pp. 89-91 

#7..Idem. pg. 91
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of that oharch. If, for example, there had been ah atheist 

in the p ilp it of ^rlnlty Charch when Phlllipe Broofca was 

Bishop of Massaohasetts, no aid the IK 8 hop have been prevented 

from calling aaoh a man before the oh or oh warts, and bar Ing 

proved that his views were not In accord with the standards, 

and having been inable to change the minister** faith by 

reason, have jadged th® man anworthy to oontinae his work and 

therefore have anf rooked him? In simpler terms, wo aid each 

a theory prevent heresy trials? Weald It prevent the oh arch 

from removing * teachers from Its theological seminaries? How 

far wo aid each a theory of tolerance demand that we go In 

practicing the spirit of the Master..?

is he Eeattlte of tolerance
s» v

When once we get rid of the Idea that terror In Itself 

Is a gailty thing, two good res alts will follow, llrst, moral 

Indignation Instead of spending Itself apon a false soent can 

be directed against those things which deserve to be condemned* 

He mentions the foot that often the char oh has been BO biey 

condeomlng heretlcB that she has failed to denoanoe the craelty, 

the hypoorley; an& the eorraption which were In her bosom*

"hlone Kiv«n to the blameless makes as very often lenient to
(36) 

the blameworthy. *
In the second place, the trie resalts of false be*

38..Idem. pg. 92
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liefe will appear* '^heir res alt e are not that God will 

eternally damn a man for hie wrong opinion, but that soon 

views shit a man oat of a great region of joy and growth, rob 

his natore, and separate hii from ^od. ^ach results can not 

make him ball eve the trath yoa hold, bit they may set him to 

a more oarsfil search for the truth which he has missed. TO 

re-examine the trath which he has felt he had eafficient evi 

dence to hold, and to take away from the trath which he has 

not heretofore believed the air of anreality or impossibility 

which prevents so many from seeking it.

It wae an ever-recarrlng contention of Brooks that 

trith is not the end to which the charch Ehoaid dedicate itself* 

Trith is rather the means to that end. i'he end is character. 

The trath of oir Christian religion ie set on moral ends: 

"ajid can find a satisfaction with which it can be wholly 

satisfied only in haman character....Christianity then, most 

hold man as her parpose, trath as the means by which that par- 

pose may be reached; character always behind belief, belief
(39) 

always as the gateway and vestibule to character."

Since the trath ie to result in greater character, 

he has no fear of a free search for trath; yet he realizes 

that this is not thejgenerally accepted opinion of his charch 

by any means. He knows that many fear each a search, and

..Idem. pp. 96-97
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illastrates it by this story: "It seems that in Westminster 

Abbey a good many Roman Catholics have been in the habit of 

coming, on the day of hie sainthood, to pray beside the tomb 

of tidward the Confessor at the old shrine where petitions of 

devoat pilgrims were offered ap for centaries. '"he late 

Dean Stanley laved the oastorn; it pleased hie catholicity and 

his historic sense, and he gave it all enooarageraent. Bat it 

seems that it did not so well please one of the old vergers er 

sextons of the Abbey; and one day when the worshippers were 

nameroas, this venerable official came to one of them, and 

to aching him on the ehoalder as he knelt on the groand. said, 

'Toa mast go away from here. 1 ^he man meekly looked ap and 

replied, 'Why? I am doing no harm. 1 'Ho matter, yoa most go 

away, 1 reiterated the verger. 'Bat why? 1 persisted the 

worshipper, still on his knees. *I am doing no harm, I am 

only praying. 1 £at the verger peroevered, and gave hie most 

conclasive reason, 'Ho matter, I tell you, yoa mast go away; 

this thing mast stop. If this thing goes on we shall have 

people praying all over the Abbey.' Shere is a sort of 

verger-Charchman, more sexton than priest, in the hoiee of $dd 

who is always for stopping free inquiry, beea:ise if this thing

goes on we shall have men seeking for trath all over the oharch
(40) 

of Christ."

40.«Idem. pp. 100-101
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He closes his leotares on the theory of tolerance 

with his views of how one shoild hold the trith he has 

gained:"Be more afraid of the littleness than of the large 

ness of life. Seek; with etady and prayer for the most olear 

and oonf ident convictions; and when yoa have won them, hold 

them BO largely and vitally that they shall be to yoa, not 

the walls that separate yoa from yo'ar brethren who have other 

convictions than yoare, bat the mediim through which yoa enter 

into anderstanding of and sympathy with them, as the ocean, 

which once was the barrier between the nations, IB now the

highway for their never-resting ships, and makes the whole
(41) 

world one,"

41.•Idem. pp. 110-111.
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Chapter

I1 he oatposts of civilization in one generation 

often boo one the settled oouuu amities of the next* Likewise 

the religloas pioneers of the nineteenth oentary ased daring 

phraues and ideas which have become pop alar expressions in 

the twentieth oentary. i'he sane phraeoe are ased bat with 

a different thoaght content, therefore oaation ie needed 

lest one read into the words of Brooks meanings which had 

not yet entortu the minas of men; meanings that have been 

attached to those words by later generations*

i'he progressive natare of Christianity is generally 

accepted toduy by religioas leaders ; and also by the laity* 

It wu& not BO generally accepted in Brooics's day. ?hut it 

was not widely accepted in hie own denomination ie evident 

from the fact that there were three ideas as to the natare 

of progress* ^aoh of these ideas had a oh or oh party to Bap- 

port and defend it* ?wo of these parties thoaght that the 

era of progress had closer many years before* ?he smallest 

groap thoaght that progress in Christianity was continuing 

evon at that day. 3>'ho Oxford Movement held that progress 

had ended with the great ooancils of the f earth oentary.
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2he ^v angel loale felt that progress had continued paet the 

foirth oentiry, bit had come to a ollnax In the thinkers of 

the Reformation, r*he Broad v/harch Party felt that progress 

In Ghrietiauity vms oontinial, ?he High Charoh and the Low 

Church parties are not differentiated in thie disciseion, for 

the simple reaeon that their ideas of progreee rcere not clear

oit according to High or Low ue parties* Their theory ^ae
of 

either that of the Oxford Movement orA th<i Evangel ioalfi.

Historians of the American %>i»oopal Oharoh have 

not generally been conttoloie of the fact that thie qiostion 

of the profcjretnive natire of Christianity 6ifferontlate<S thene

parties. Moet of the hlatorlane of thie chirch have overlooked
(1) 

the matter entirely. 2o indor@tand the ei^nif loanoe of ^ro oka's

position it will be neoeeeary to exnmarize the principles 

lying behind theue part lea.

SH3

In 1633 the first of tue so-named "1'raots for the

f1 wa& istfiec at Oxford* '^he inflience of this groap

•oon folt in ^aorioa and in 1U44 the Cb.urch of the Aovtmt wae
(2) 

organiseu in Joston ipon the prlnaiplee of the Oxford Movement.

1.. Hotable exception to thie is HiBtory of the 
American ^piBoopHl Chjreh, Manrose,

g,,g_Baajr.tt gyfid Ae4r«epaa. brooks, IfY 1894, pg. 136
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Brcofcs states that the general principles of this Movement 

are: "Apostolical sacceeettm of the ministry, baptisms! re 

generation, the eaeharletic sacrifice, and charch tradition 

as a rale of faith. Connected with Its doctrinal beliefs 

there oame an Increased attention to charoh ceremonies and 

an effort to sarroand the celebration of 61vine worship with 

mystery and splendor.™

Uhe cardinal principle behina th© Oxford Movement 

was the c^aestlon of the n&tare of the Charch. Various evils 

had grown ap In the Charch and were going ancorrected, partly 

as a res alt of the indifference to these evlle Parliament «•> 

me vert certain blehopn^ln Ireland* She Charoh of England realised
A

that they stood on dangerois groand. If Parliament coald re 

move whom they wished. It might become evident to Parliament 

that the charch derived Its aathorlty from Parliament. It was 

necessary to aesert an aathorlty which antedated civil power* 

The feeling of those leading the Movement is lllastrated In 

AtJtineS aocoantj 'itewman'e sensitive natare felt the menace 

to all that was dear to him, and native to his own strangely 

co<apoarided spirit, of the forces which were beginning to stir 

at the end of the first third of the 19th oentary.....that the 

charch was In danger of losing both power ana prestige - and 

he always ooncelvea the oh arch «....as an aathorlty and a 

reality withoat which Christianity.....ooala not lay hold of

3..Idea...
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the world* He felt rather than reasoned that the oharch 

ooild be Kept seoire only as it took Ite authority from 

something more majestioal than parliament and asserted itself

the oreation of Jesis Christ throagh anbroken descent from
(4) 

the apostles." 3?he Movement sought to establish for the

English uharch enojtgh continuity with the #re- Reformat ion 

Charoh to make it ^athollo, with a saffioient recognition of 

the very evident faot that it was not Roman Catholic, there 

fore they ohoee the fourth centiry A. &* 9 the era of the 

great Charoh Goanoils v as the strategic groand apon which 

they QOild beet dofenfi the institationsl chxrch.

How thie notion is directly ba&ed ipon the idea of 

progress in Christianity* fi'h© Movement soaght to oppose the 

spirit of the present age ^ith the spirit of a former age* 

Had they chosen to oppose the spirit of the present age with 

the ever-living and acting Spirit of &od. of which the spirit 

of eaoh age is at once the adversary and the parody, they 

woild have held another theory of progress* 3?hey woild have 

declarer that progress **s still poeBible* ^hey woaid have 

extended the inflienoe of religion to spheres where it had not 

before been direotet. Had they done this, the Mov<&m«jnt woald 

have been a creative departare whose influence it woild be im 

possible to estimate. l*imt thay did not do this was beoaaee

of Cardinal Mewraan. Atkins, m 1931 pg. 110
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ftf,
they felt that progress ended with the fourth oentary. 

the ears of each men the cry of "Progressive Christianity1* 

was anathema*

It has been generally agreed that the Movement had 

considerable influence on the American GhJirch. However, notfne 

se >med to Jcnow Jast how this chiroh wae affected or how important 

were the changes which came about. Therefore, it wae impossible 

to say how mach their view of progress affected America. 

Manross IB the firet historian of this denomination to evalaate 

the effect of the Movement on the denomination. Hie belief IB 

that the remits most evident are changes In worship, ^here 

were changes In the f arnlshingt* of the charch. formerly there 

was no altar of solid design, bat s commanion table with 

recognisable legs. X'hie table \m& not placed against the eat-t 

end of the ch.irah bat @et oat from the wall far enough to al 

low the minister to f$tand behind the table ana face the con 

gregation. On this table there wo a Id have been no colored 

hangings bit only the fair linen cloth as re^aifred by the 

ribrlci also there woaid be no candles, cross } or oraclflx* 

1'here w;ild be no vested choir marching In. If there was a 

choir, it woild be oat of eight In the gallery. *'he only 

vestments worn by the rector was % long white aarplloe while 

officiating, and a black gown while preaching. Also the pal- 

pit had a more prominent place in the oh arch, ana might even
( 

hide the companion table.

l>>,History, of the American Kpiecopal Ghiroh, 
Hanroe*8 ^m\I^^ pp. r: ————
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2he above changes are mentioned here to chow that the in* 

flaenoe of the Oxford Movement was w 16 eC spread in America » 

aot that theee changes came aboit in every oh arch as the di 

rect resalt of the movement, bat that the general effect was 

widely felt. The implication being that the emphasis upon 

the foirth oentiry wa© also widely f elt ;with the con&e^aent 

hostility to any idea of progressive Christianity. the 

Movement therefore helped males it hard to champien progressive 

atepa.

THS

the second groip within the Amerloan 

Chiroh, the ^vangelical0 } or eonaertativee, were also sicpl- 

clous of the idea of progre&elve Christianity. Thle was the 

groip who iced the men of the deformation era ae their r«ll- 

01oi0 glides, they probably oonetitated the major portion of 

the Oharoh in regard to members hip.

fheae felt toward the Reformation Jist a& the men 

of the Oxford Movement felt toward the oharch fathers of the 

foirth centary. Here was their era marking the ©nd of pro 

gress; it had oontinied longer than th@ Piseyites admitted, 

bat had endea with the sixteenth centary. How, it is granted 

that the Evangelicals weald not have stated their poult ion
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in jittt thoee words* It is more probable they woald have 

eaid that the Reformation leaders had e-pressed Chrietian 

trath in final form, which ic eimply carrying the theory of 

the Oxford Movement twelve cent arise forward in history* 

She principle behind each remains the same: progress hae 

ended.

A ssaramary of the general tenets of this group ie 

given by Alien in stating the points in which Brooks dif 

fered from thorn. n l. Its view of baptism as a covenant. 

£. Its literal theory of inspiration and ite conception 

of Script ore as a whole* §» Ite separation between things 

sec alar and sacred; its failire to recognise trath in other 

religions and in non-^hrietian men; ite indifference to 

intellectual oaltore. 4* Ita tendency to litr.it the oh arch 

to the elect* 6. Ite view of salvation aa escape from 

endless paaiehjaant* 6. Ite insistence apon tho necessity of 

a theory of Atonement in order to aalTatIon. 7. Its ineiffi- 

cient oonooption of tho Incarnation and of the Person of

Chriet. 8. Ite tendency to regard religion too mach ae a
(6) 

matter of araotione rather than of character and will."

6.»Ufe of ghlllipi 3roofcs. Alien, BY, 1900 pg 668
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THE BHQtP CHITECH MOVEM-Ml?

4road Oh arch Movement arc re oat of conditions 

similar to thoee giving riee to the Oxford Movement. This 

groap wae attempting to interpret the belief of the chareh 

in terms of modern knowledge, ^heir position was that pro- 

grace haa not ended* *hey hole that faltar revelations of 

the trith were grantad to the nineteenth oontory ae well as 

to the foirth and to the sixteenth. They proposed to hold 

the faith with an open mind amid all the intellect ml move 

ments of the age. He&lity, rather than antiqiity^ was their 

watchword, old oistome shoald not be considered an binding 

if the conditions oat of which they arose had changed* While 

this groap held strongly to the oreess. they looked more 

doibtfally on the artiolee an6 confess lea-, save ae data of a 

past experience which might serve as a glide to a filler attain 

ment* £hey were the champions of progress* They held that 

the oh arch of the present oentary WEB ae filly andcr the 

gaidanee of the Spirit aB the char oh of any past centary. 

therefore, the daty of thinking had not b@en relegated Bolely 

to some paBt age* '^he ohorch ehoald hold all past experience 

ae preparation for filler disclosures and ampler statements 

of the fuiva. ProgreBS le tho natiral ezpeot ition of the charoh.

2he iiro^d ^hjurch emphaele cam© firet in England* 

Men liKe ^. ^. ftlw«P*»t Hobertson of Brighton ana the editors
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aad neviewc were Its leaders* Hanro&s Bays this

boo* was the first pablio expression of the Broad Charoh
(7) 

Movement. $h<i inflaenc© of this groap q.aicfcly spread to

America and was championed by Bach men aft Henry $. rotter 

of Hew York, John Cotton Smith of the Charch of the 

la Sew Tort, Arthir Brooks of the ^hareh of the Incarnation 

in Hew York. W. s* ^ainsford, Hichole of California, 

Lelghton Parks of Boston* Ooodwin of Hew Haven, JStreenetra, 

&. A. Washoirn, H. «^, Hash and A. V. a* Alien of the Episco 

pal Seminary at Cambridge and Thillipe Brooks*

One of the earliest remits of the Broad Chireh 

influence v?ae the organisation of the firet American ^harch 

Oongreee in 1874. Ite object was to obtain a free diBcae- 

0 ion of ite as which ware before the oh arch in an assembly

which, ir.like the general contention, did not fcave to tafce
(a| 

aotion. another earl/ ret ilt of this influence was the at

tempt of the theological Seminary at Cambridge to teach some 

of the re&alt& of the critical stidy of 2he Bible, fhe re* 

Bill of thie attempt Is describes, by fater in a paper on the 

history of the Seminary: "the nchool began early In Its career 

to aroase that hostility on the part of strict cc ns tract ional* 

ists and traditionalist*. AB the years went on thie hostility 

ae earned varioas fo«n». In MaeeachaisettB, as the gradaatee of

7..History oj the Ameriean %i»copal Gharch t 
1936, pg. 307

.«» 309
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the aohool in and abo.it Boston maltipliea they were i*nairine£ 

by the High Charehmen to cone tit ate a closely knit organisa 

tion of plotters. It wac believed by the more panicky that 

the pirpose of the alamnl wae to captare and control the 

diooeee for their own parposes, and to institute from Boston 

as a center a deliberate onelaaght on the faith of the charch... 

tfome bishops ref ased to allow candidates to cone to Cambridge 

and many had to sieve to another dioooiBe.... .Mr. Nathan Matthew®.

of ^oeton, tried to boy the school in 1873 Be that the High
(«) 

Oh arch ooaid have it.*1

One wonders how the %isoopal Charch in America 

ooald have within it three parties holding each divergent 

views and continue to fanotion as a oharoh* Denominations 

have split over leese* qieetione.

1?he answer lies partly in the relation of this 

oharoh to itg standards* 3?he relation le not the same as in 

the Charch of Ingland where ministers are re«iaired to sab* 

eoribe to the 'fhirty-Uine Articles* rf ln 179^ the qaestion 

wae brought forward concerning the Articles. f̂ heee had not 

been bo and ap with tho Prayer ^ooto which h&fi been ased in 

America for wore than a generation. l*hey had been thoaght of 

as standing on the same groand as the Homiliee aid, and were 

little, if at all, &nown by the people* The Convantlon went

9*.Catalog.g£JAt ffpUoqpal Seminary. Cambridge, 
jane i¥lT/*BlPtory of usjanriftpe' ^oninary" &at
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iflto a ^ommittae of the Whole on the sabjeet. ihen it rose 

the chairman reported the following. which they had agreed 

apons UteeoXved, that the articles of oar faith ana religion 

as foindttd on the Holy ^oriptarea are E of Violently declared 

in oar Greed* and oar Litargy as i?et forth in the Boole of 

Common Prayer, established for the aee of the anarch. ana that 

farther artiolee do not appear neoeeaary. 1 Cfnfortansteljr 

Hooee aaw fit to vote agaln&t the reeolition which it had 

jjiut agreed to in ooomlttee. Two years later (1601) eome

political modifioatione having been made, they were adopted
(10) 

ae a whole*11 '^hia difference in attltade eccoante for the

laclc of emphaaie in the American Ohareh apon KB Bays and 

vieqg* In &n&land the book marlced the beginning of a more 

liberal interpretation of tho articles* It vrae the first in* 

etanoe of liberal Bcholarehlp openly taking Ite f.'tand. The 

oharuh in America had been granted thie right of liberal in 

terpretation when they were organised*

Another part of the answer lies in the fact that 

in the Oonei-ul Convontion of 1674. the Chorch had agreed to 

inolo&e «ill theue parties* **oae had wanted to EE^ke the Chiron 

all Catholic, others had wonted to get an far away from the 

vathollce a« pot Bible. % general agreement it was

lQ«»HibVQry. of tho Americ^gm 3gp..j8oopttl Gharch,————
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deoided that the ohiroh woalci go to neither extreme bat 

wo ild Attempt to bridge the gap between S?rote8t**nte and 

Oatholios. f£ne principal method of bridging this gap was 

to o« latitude in matters of womhip.

A farther reason for the vUcie divergence with re 

gard to oh arch parties ie that the American Episcopal Ob arch 

has betn more concerned over mutt ere of rife lal than over 

tenets of oelief . i'he historians of this o birch have written 

e>s thoogh the^ were obeeteeA with detail® of worship and the 

order of service, ^he emphasis a.pon ritaal loo most minis 

ters of that chirch to plaoe less Importance on differences 

in belief than did ministers in other chare hes. one *ae 

far more lively to be oensared for an impromptu prayer in 

morning worship, or for allowing a member of another denomi 

nation to t&uce ootamanion 7 th«ifl for holding liberal views 

in theology*

Uach that Brooics had to Bay of the progreesive 

natire of the Christian religion may be interpreted ae a 

progress of occupation. '£r*th har been givon to mon of 

pu-at ages, bit thay huci not t ally ariderstood it. With ad 

vancing knowledge, new areas were discovered to whioh that 

trith ooald be applieti. wljhere are two Iclndc of progress 

in 3t. paal's life, - the one where he in represented as
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mi&ratlng from one sitaation to another, the other where... 
• ••he maicee deeper entrance Into the condition la which he
already at and a. 2here ie the pro greets of nitration.. . .and

(ID 
there i*» a progress of oeoapation*" In faot t no one will
doabt that £roo&* held thin view of progress. Many of his 
day held it. i*here is nothing new or evan exciting aboat 
the idea which woalci lead conservatives to become di&traetfal. 
?he principle ia that aa the world gro^ft older we free? new im 
plication* in the traths which we already have. Yet the idea 
has been challenged by aome who hold that we are permitted to 
do only what ife expreeely vtated in the Script aree*

It will be notea that thifi view of progreee, in
hoide> which one gaina a larger grasp of trath he already tea-, does

not preclude the idea that there wss a finality aboat the 
trath which wa& delivered to the fathers. 1'bac, it ooald be 
held by the devoteee of the Oxford Movement without 
in the least the atterancee of the oh arch fathers of the 
foxrth oentiry. It coalc al®o be held by the conservative 
grojip, and wo aid allow them fall veneration for tha forme 
Of faith eet forth by the reformere.

^wdntieth oentary di&oiples oi progress ive 
Christianity have realised that etch a view of progre&s 10 
inade^o&te. It can eaaily be twits tot to meet either the

ll.^T.ife of PhillipB ^pQ^. ^llen. a* 1900, qaoting 
YXV V*fW» "^ermon to **rad aat ee Maeeao h aeetts 
Imititate of technology'* 189£; similar icioae ex- 

^eraooa II. ^rooks. H.Y. 1881. pg.39 ff; 
anfl Aedraneee. ^roolce, ITT. IB96 pg. 80, 160
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°f

of those seeking to carb the oearch for trath, orAthoee pro 

moting the search* In other words. It does not distinguish 

between a progress within the trath already held and a progress 

from the truth already held to trath as yet ontnovrn. "Hor 

dftJ Protest ant ism, with all the Reformat Son which it wroaght, 

attack the central Oatholio conception of a changeless content 

and formalation of faith.....Uhange there might be in the 

sense that anrealiKed potentialities involved in the original 

deposit might be broaght to light * a kind of development 

which not only proteetante, bat Catholics like Cardinal ftewman 

have willingly allowed - bat whatever had once been stated as

the content of faith by the received aathoritles, was by both
(12) 

Cfttholioe and Protestants regarded ae inalterable so."

Lot ae flret aek If jrooks^ made any distinction be 

tween the original deposit of trith to dieolplee In the tine 

of Jesas. and In the Interpretation of that trath ae foraaia- 

ted by ohJiroh aathorltlee of later times* i>ld he make the 

mintage of id<jntli'yi«« trath and the expression of trath?

In an eeeay on^Orthodoaqr". delivered before the Cleric ae Clab,
^ 

Cambridge, Maa&aohatietts, Jane £ t Id90 t he mu iceeA clear dle-

t inot ion between trath and the form In which trath lf» expre&eed.

Orthodoxy i» defined ae w trath as accepted and registered by
(13) 

authority." therefore to say & thing is not trae, neither

18••Christianity ana. Progress. i'osdioJc. H.Y., 1988 
pp. i37-l;ib

land Addreeges. ^rooice. i!.Y., 1096, ng. 186
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Iw it orthodox, IB to j*3 #e It apon two coantu, and not apofl 
one. In making the distinction between trath and the crys 
tallisation of trath in fonrulus he does not po to the extreme 
of euylng thut the formalat are anneceseary; "when Paal bide 
Timothy 'Hold fast tho form of so and words which tho a haet 
heard of me, 1 &e ie cloarly onoA<;h declaring that for the im 
mediate ose tho trath eo far u& it ie at present known may and 
most oatt it&elf Into a definite aiid available e;cprei'eion| 
bat hie prayar in the ne>t chapter, '^he IA rd give thee ander- 
fitancing in all thlnge, f it not therefore a meanlnglees or 
hopeless prayer* V«hen Jade ejchorte hie hear orb that they 
ehoild 'earaeetly contend for the faith which wae once de 
li vereu to the saint« f 4 he ie beyand all doibt aborting that 
there it an accepted e^betance of the religion which he and 
they believe, ^at no one sorely reads that overbardened text 
aright who doee not erer hold In hit remembrance that the 
faith of which Jatio fcroaku ie more moral than doctrinal, more 
personal than abstract, and that being the word of life It 
oao be ei'fectively contended for only as it it* constantly ex 
pected to open new richneae in the advancing relations to the 
life of men. In that great text, trath and orthodoxy meet 
and blend, not ty the limiting of tjath to that which the

already ooniioioJtly appropriated, bat by the 
of orthodoxy till it potontlKily poeeereea all 

that it InolAded in arid to be infolded from the Wortf. of
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. ii.The evil disposition of orthodoxy was never more per 
fectly displayed than when at. John himself said to the Lord.
"Master, we saw one ousting oat devils in Thy name, and we

(14) 
forbade him. beoaase he followed not as.*

aade the diatinetion between trath and the 
throagh wMoh trath oiay be expreieed, Brooks paceee 

on to maJca the point that the same trath may be expressed in 
many ways* therefore, if those may be more then one way to 
expreee & trath. the modern attempts at stating trath may 
have as mach valae aa the attemjte made by charoh coanoilE or 
ohorcb lou6<^rB of past agee. In faot, he wo a Id go one step 
farther ana euy that it le perfootly nataral that one ag« 
eh c aid cryftaillze trath into certain erprer.f icne and that 
saocesdirig ages ehoald diKBohre thoee crystals and present them 
in new forme* r ^e hear maoh today aboat the new theology. 
It IB not a name, it is not a thing to fear. If man ie really
growing nearer to and not farther awn? from God. every ad van -

(16)
cino age nuet have a neT? theology*" "The eane things were 
trae in the dajre of ^agjietine or ^alvin v?hioh are trae today; 
bat the Aagastine or Calvin who is to fcnow their trath is 
vei^r different today from what he was in the fifth oentary, 
from what he v*afi in the sixteenth oentary. therefore of that 
faith In which the two elemonte of trath ana the balloting

* 186-187
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•an mite, there io no I ixity..*.* Orthodoxy is a false 
crystallisation which haa forever to be broken and red IB- 

eolved into life. A' he vice scene to lie in the whole 

thought of the Uharch which it pat in charge of the trath. 

at if it were a chip which carried a deposited thing an*

changed from ehore to ehore. and not as if it were a ep.il(161 —— 
a esed only by tarning it into a tree.*'

All these exprecsions of &r30&s seam to indicate 

no more than the fact that the same trath maet appear 

different to different Ben* i'hcir atatcuent of the B&me 

trath will not be identical in content or phrasing, beoaise 

each man finde hie trith conditioned by hie personality and 

environment. Ho/ice it le a mistake to thin* there ever wao 

an age which expressed trath In each a final form that the 

present age can not alter those forme.
2herd are other materials in the ts arm one and ad- 

dreesee of Brooxe which appear to indicate a deeper view of 
progress* An idea that progress in religion involved more 

than the re-phraalog of alroady snown trathe. One diffi 

which confronlf> as in tie eking to Interpret taeso laateriale 
of hie is the fact that he never discloses the qaeet!on of 

pro^reee per ee. All ref ertsnoea to the sabject ere incidental 

to other iduue.
The nearest approach to a direct disc IE& ion of 

progretF ie in the addreea on "Orthodoxy" from v^hich we have

pp
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q acted, in thiB e*s* hie rauin parpoee is to arge apon the 
oharoh t change of act Hade toward thoee who, tjeefclng the 
trath. pcaXd not confine that trath wUhin the c*«6al utate- 
mentc of the charch. Ee fait that tho charoh Bhoal£ Btima- 
lato thip eeoroh for trath and welcome a fall erpretalon
of the discoveries, ^hat v/hen theoe discoveries had been con-

a 
eiderefi over ijefficient period of time, the charoh ehoald el-
ther adopt them or reject them, 2ho aharch ahoaldi net reprove 
the fct add/it for hit dessire to BO ok and expreeo the trath* 

In aoeking to per&aade the chorch to grant this 
freedom of eearoh he deals with the nut, ore of trath and Its 
revelation to nmfticinft. l̂ hile thi& di£>oi£mion of trath la 
vital to hi* argument, it is not hie main purpose* *hat 
a&in pirpoeo is the freedom to so-jic, which the chircb ehoild 
grant beciase of tho net are of trath iteelf. Here, ae in all 
hie atteraneeg, JTOOKS is interested in life, and not in a 
new idsa for ita own &u&a« ?he lifo of the people ie hin goal 
and the i4ea i« the maane of advancing that life. It may even 
be eald thut -iroofcs probably had no definite theory of progres 
in religion. Ee certainly iB not c&ref al to er-preee hieiself 
in each a w&j that, we o^n cltvBBify him in any one category, 
and having plnooc oar Tinker on him ; ea^ that this und IPO are 
hie beliofu* In f&ot, he oi'ten leavoe ae in doabt ae to jaet 

whbt he did believe.
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In one reopeot hie atteranoes are of great impor 

tance herd, '-Ehey ehow le what people aroind him wor r thinking. 

Be caught from many goarcea ideae which others were cowing as 

seed* Ho ogftkeB the BO id DUE hie own, and by a flaeh of gonlas 

jimpe to their conclusions withoat going throagh each stop in 

a rational process* 1'h.m his ideas may aot as a glide to the 

hietorian of hie period.

He holds that: "!£rath will come to seam not a de 

posit. fixed *nc limited, bat an infinite domain wherein the 

eool i& bidden to range with insatiable dee ire. gaartied only 

by the oare of Clod above it, and the Spirit of 3od within it, 

by ite mictakes and attaining larger loio^lodge only

aa it attains complete parity of purpose anc thoroighneea of
(17) 

devotion and energy of hope*" Ho clearer statement coald

ue made denying the position that the faith onoe delivered 

to the euintB wa& ^ fixed deposit which oa aid not be altered. 

Plainly, he i& here talking of trath ai; being to ivmenee that 

it coald not have boon revealed at any time to any groap. 

ihie oarriee with it the implication that as new trath ie 

dieoovered it ciu^ ipeet oar pre&dnt viewe by enlarrinf them. 

or even allowing ae tc ee« that beliefs we held as; trith were

erroneo OB  

A similar idea is erpraeeoc in his first volume of

eerraons published in 1878. in which he 6 ec lares the final

17..Idem..
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triamph of Christ over the world will not be accomplished 

through tho Imperfect Instruments of the chare h and creed 

as known at present; **I have no assirance that thie Chirch, 

this form of worship, nay, even thle minate faith which I 

believe In and which IB very dear to me - I have no aesarance 

that this is to co n^ier the world. I feel very sore that 

Christ, before he attains his per; eot victory, mist throw

his trith into new and completer forms than any it has yet
lib) 

ae earned." If we may infer from the above that Brooks felt

that the SJB& of trith known in hie day was small compared 

to that trith which was to be revealed to mankind, then we 

may say that his progress in religion, was not only a progress 

within the trath already received } bat also a progress from 

the fcnown into tho anknown* Whioh bringe ae to another 

problem in interpretation* i'here are at least three views 

of the meaning of progress as bringing new truths,

THTIE12 THEORIES OF PK03HE3S

tfirst, there IB the view e pressed by

John bright Bao^haoi of progress as the natural development 

of trath oat of that which IB icnown: "Progreue does not 

meun that spiritual trith is shifting and ane table, con-

18.Sermons. Vol. 1, Brooks, H.Y* 1878.
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tinaally changing ite natxre. Unhappily this ie the notion 

of theological progress which prevails among conservative, 

and it 10 against this - and rightly - that they raise their 

their protest, tfat progress means something very different 

from flactuation, or the renunciation of convictions once 

fifmly and clearly grasped. 2o abandon a conviction onoe 

formea Is one thing; to reinterpret and enlarge it Is another. 

Progress meane not the former bat the latter. It means the 

recognition of the law of development * whose counterpart in 

the sphere of natire IB evolution - as of the very nut ire of 

the epirltiul life.

"iaae development ie never a deetractive bit always 

a cooB^rvliMS proceue. It ho lab fast and carries forward all 

the reul gains of experience and reflection - tested, pxrl* 

fled, refined, related - and oat of them constricts farther 

and larger gains* lior does the principle of development 

dietiro ite character as revelation* It simply recognises 

the method of revelation as centime as, aocretlonary, oama- 

lative, and thjis at once saves theology from the oar@e of

becoming etatio and malces revelation a far more vital and
(19) 

normal reality.**
Second, there ie the lci@a of Oerald ^irney ^mith 

of Chicago wtiloh goes farther than the theory of ^ae&ham In

.«Progressive ^eli|gloaB XhoaKht tg
, BOB ton, 1^1^ pp"'310-311



that t rat he not implied in the original revelations 

hare been incorporated throigh contact with variois locali 

ties in which Christianity aoclimatea itself. **^or e: ample, 

it IB now realised that when the Christian movement pressed 

from its original Jowl eh home in Palestine to the Graeoo- 

Homan world around the Mediterranean, a moat interesting de 

velopment of religions ideas and practices took place. ?he 

OhrlBtianity which emerged with it* Catholic ecclesiastical 

organization and its Hioene theolcgy was the creation of 

living persons in that ancient world rather than a mere re* 

petition of a biblical pattern* It is trie that we see today 

in this development ntaeh that seems to is to indicate *a 

corruption 'of Christianity by pagan ideas. Nevertheless. 

there is also maoh that is still valaed by IB which owes its 

origin to the impact of Hellenistic thinking. We are coming 

to see that original Christianity was radically transformed 

by the inflience of the new environment. Strictly speaking, 

the doctrine of the Trinity - a doctrine which has iBially 

been regarded as the most important 'Christian0 doctrine - 

is a doctrine which grew ip in order to solve peciliarly 

Hellenistic problems - problems which wo a Id have been in in

telligible to the Christians of New Testament times. r£he key
(80) 

words of the 111 cane formal* are not Hew Testament words at all."

20.»CjLrrent Christian ghinkinff. Smith, Chicago, 1928 
pp. 4E - A3
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Xhird: the view of Srnest I'indlay Soott which is 

s lu 11 or to that of ^mith, bat does not limit the borrowing 

to any one era. rather extending it to oaoh era. ?his Tlew 

also lays the emphasis apon the faot that in the revelation 

of trath given throagh Jesas there was a something whioh has 

determined the tone and color of religion since that time. 

and that thin something baa transformed each thing borrowed 

till the new accretion has become a part of the whole* 

"Christianity has never oeased to borrow, and at the same time 

it remains oroative* It does not receive passively what comes 

to it from withoat. bat changes it with a new meaning* In the 

first cent jury it thas too* hold of the varloos movements in 

the Hellenistic world. Influences whioh at first seemed 

foreign to it were wrojght into its message, and were foand 

in the end to have helped it toward a larger development* In 

all later times the same process has repeated itself* When 

the barbaroas races swept over the tioman ^orplre, when the 

modern world emerged from the Middle Ages, when science and 

oritioism cane to their own in the nineteenth oentary, it was 

feared thut Christianity mist perleh alcng with the order of 

whioh it seemed to be a part. Bat in each oriels it shook 

off the ancient forms in order to manifest Itself in new ones, 

it won to its service the forces that threatened to destroy 

it, ana made them instraments for the anfolding of Its mes 

sage, i'hos at has ever been creating for itself a new body*
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Vfchen we compare it as it IB now. with what it wait in the be 

ginning. It appears completely changed* There soems to be 

trath in the contention that it ie no longer the religion of 

Jeeaa, bat a new religion, made ap of contributions from an* 

numbered soirees in the coarse of its two thoasand years. 

Bat there has always been something that was inherent in itself.

All that has been borrowed has been transformed and qaickened
(21) 

by this revelation, given once for all throigh Jesas Christ. ff

It is well to keep these three interpretations of 

progress in latnd as we consider the position of Droofcs in ap* 

plying his theory of progress* It mast be admitted that we 

are not likely to find any expression of his which wo aid in 

dicate a theory identical with one of the above. It will be 

a ^aestion of whether or not he was consoleas of the implica 

tions in progress, and whether or not he makes specific 

enoigh statements of facts which will allow as to classify 

hi .1 in accordance with these theories*

THS THSOHY OF PHOaRBSB

belief that Christianity was by natare
him 

progressive lea him to take a step which lande£/apon dangeroas

groand. In searching for eomo standard by which one* ooald 

test the reality of trath t he hit apon the idea that man him-

21..2he l*oEpel and 
1TY/, WSoT""" pp. o - 291
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iself IB the final te&t of trath. ^'hie in the most radical 
etep Brooks took* It ehoald have broaght apon him the vanom 

of hie fellow Charohmefi liKho dieagreea with hie viewa. It is 
aatoniahing that they took no notice of thie step. They at 
tacked him, as we sfcill show later, for denying the deity of 
Jeeaa, for emphasising the hamanity of Jeeae, for lacking a 
trae idea of the natare of the Charch, and aooaeea him of 
being an heretical ^rian, Pelagian, UnttariafljOr 'Tniverealiet. 
Yet they waro never startlea when he declared man M the 
final test of fntth trath.

ilroojce was lea into thia atop by hie recognition 
of the inade^aacy of the infallible authorities proclaimed 
by other lead ere* '£he Oxford Movomant had proclaimed the 
fathers of the foarth Gentary tie the aathoritatlve expression 
of trath* Xhe&e men had e^preesed trath in the langaage of 
their day and with an ernphaeie which was in keeping with the 
main oarrents of thought of their day. 2hat is, they were 
distarbed over the oat .ire of Je0a&, and their daliveranoos 
eraphaelaea what they considered to be the trae natare* In 
the Reformation era, the eraphaaia wae not apon the natare of 
Jeeae, bat apon the place of faith in the Ohrietian life, and 
r*leo apon defeating the claim of the Roman Iharoh to be the 
only dinpeneer of ealvation. l*he weatoeee of the Oacford Move« 

ment wae that they had no Infallible interpreter of the



foarth oentory fathers* 2his weu&iesti led Jlowman and others 
to aooept the olaim of ^oroe that th« pope was the only infalli 

ble interpreter of Christian trath* 2?he weakness of the 

Oxford movement IB altfo the weakness of the Reformers who set 
ip the Jible as the infallible gaide to trath. Here again 
ia the neeu for an Infallible interpreter of an infallible 

gaide; witness the interpretations of the ^ible made by varloas 
seots which exaotl^r oontradiot one another*

j**oofcB realised the difficult lee which boeet each 
poaitioa oitlineu above* He roalizeu aleo that all oreedo of 
past ages had expressed trath as the men of that age saw ftt t 

and that there had arisen the need for farther expressions 
of trath. 4'or instance, in past oreeds nothing had been said 
aboat the relation of religion to aoienoe. 3?his need had not 
been felt in past ages. Yet there was a present-day need for 
some giidanoa for Christians* Home had tae Pope who ooald 

give giidanoe to hi& adherents* Protest&nts had the #ible: 
bit the Bible made no olaira to teach science, or the relation 
to soienoe* therefore, ^rooice ohoee the other position of 

the Reformers - the responeibility of individial judgement.
In making n^n the test of trath, he did not make 

the mistake of severing the individaal from all the past 
generations who have discovered trath. ^hile trath was not 
to be To and by BOmo infallible oraole, it ooaia neither be 

discovered by eaoh individaal working by himself. Hather, it
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waa to bo foand "by eaoh mind working oorieeiontioaely, yet 

alwaye -using the experience of other minda. pact and present; 

always wording ano living aa part of a great whole, yet alwaya

finding the altioate sanction of every trath for it nowhere
(SB) 

short of ita own intelligent a&tient** Again he makea it

clear that the paat experiences of men are not to be diaoarded 

ae worthleais. It it to be "not the individual alone, bat 

baoJtevi by the paat aarroanded by the present. Tat hie personal

oonacience ia the final teat* the individual ia not like
(B3) 

Hoblneon Craaoe. bat lifce Paal. w it ia an oft repeated theme

of lir00*8*5 th%t the individual mast asa the paat aa a founda 

tion atone for farther progryfce. In thia way the paat will 

often eipport tritha ancl ada to them othara which the indivi 

dual ooold not diaoover for himeolf.

i'he individual K ho aid have the right of searching 

for the trith without fear of peraeoatlon because ha aealia

more light. rfhe Gharoh B ho a Id guarantee thia freedom of ia-
(24) 

q,airy. $hia aearoh for trath by tho Individual may lead to

the conclusion that oh arch orgcmiaationa and polio iea of past 

age a do not min later fally to the life of the present day* 

The reeilt mit»t be not eappreeeion of inqairy bat the recogni 

tion of the principle that "every form of eharoh organisation
(86) 

moat minieter to mtvn'a apirltaal growth if it in to l

and Ac dree BOB. iJrooke. H. Y. 0 1896, pg* 107

23.. Idem. pp. 112 - 113

£4*. Idem. pp. 115 * 114

£&..Id0m. pg* 116
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Church machinery le jJidgea by the individual. If that raa- 

chlnery 10 foand lacking. It mist be east aside.

This ie a matter which it* easy to grant in regard 

to oh arch organisation. Few weald hold that eh arch govern 

ment ie a matter of ^jure dlvino* However, come feel that 

orodal statements are matters of divine deliverance. Vfoild 

Brooks allow the same right of indlvidaal judgement in matt ere 

of the statements of truth? In hie essay on "Authority and 

Conscience" he states hie position. "Are the traths of re* 

liglon, the trithe and doctrines of Christianity, oatslde and 

wholly foreign things, having no essential belonging with the 

BO all of «an? If so, the principle of authority moet be the 

great principle in the imparting of Ohrlstian trath. On the 

other hand, is Christianity the fulfillment of man's best 

hopes, the answer to man's deepest n© ad ?...., DO ee ^hrietlan 

trith lie in the soil which it has entered like a seed in 

the field, each raade for eaoh?....«lf the answers to all these 

questions mast be strong affirmatives, then the conscience. 

not the authority mast be the final warrant of all Christian 

trath... ..••totit which authority prodaces when it hat done its

perfect work is, in the natire of things, not faith, bit only
( £6) 

aeeent."

86..Idem* pp. 116 * 117
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The danger in thl& position ie evident* flhe 

of Protagoras was that man la the moacaro of all 

things* The basis of hamaniffmj IB t,hat man ie eaffloient 

into hinaelf. l*he pragmatic test of tnth ie that thoee 

belief » which prove themselves to be good working valaea 

thoreby verify thecneelve*, and may bo taken as trae.

therefore the ^aestion wo aek in whether or not 

£roo£&'s atatomonta load the way to thaea or similar con- 

clisiona. One historian of the period assert a that these 

and similar istatemootB of men in th® nineteenth oentary

wore inserting the cornel's noee of rationalism into the
(S?) 

American religion doorway* the partlcHar etatomont to

wnioh ^orggraaff taicea exception IB one mad© by

&eorge «. Goraon* "Man ie the meaearo of all things; ho bo*

comes a no Die iacat.are beoai&o h@ te able to r op rod AC e the

Tl&ion; ho i@ the standard of reality when ha becomes

porieot; and the Chriat is the perfect man. and therefore the
{ 88} 

revelation of the absolute trath and goodness* 1*

(portion tirne apon the nataro of 

is contoMing that the leader of the nineteenth 

oentiry wort* ciaicing trath eibjectivoi that knowledgo doponds 

on data which are foand by the mind, not made; and these data

. and ^oTelopment of Liberal TheolDgy in 
*merloa. J^orggraaxr . PhllW^Ipnla;' " iMf , ;i pgl Tfo

O.hr.i.at of toAay. Sordon, H. Y.. 1896, p*. 86
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are not only the occasions of knowing, bit the oaiee of know 

ledge. Brooks is clear appn this point. "The stare and the 

elements existed long before and lie far beyond all nan*8 

knowledge of them, dat man, with his facalty of knowledge, 

grows capable of receiving ever richer revelations of tha 

skies and the earth. Qod and ®od f s ways of toaoe, the Bible 

and its traths of incarnation and redemption and eternal life, 

are fixed faote entirely independent of man's knowledge of 

them. They woild shine on like the stars even if no man 

looked. She principle of authority not only emphasises their 

fixity, bat Insists also that the mind of man mist stand in an 

evor-fixed relation to them, the principle of conscience, ac 

cepting their fixity, recognises and valaes the element of 

ever-ad vane ing hamaiilty, »«d in its ripening power expects,

not new trath, bat new knowledge of trath, to be emerging from
(29) 

the sea of ignorance forever. 11

ThlE qaotation as to the independent existence of 

trith cone it tone the statement* of Brooks as to the individual 

being the final test of trath. It becomes evident that he is 

straggling with an idea anfi ie not f ally able to bring that 

idea to tho light of day. What he appear® to be straggling 

with is? the validity of Christian experience* R© was wrestling 

with tho problem which Gerald Birney Smith saggesta is the

and Addresses. Brooks, H.Y.. 1896, pg. 116
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prlnoiple concern of progressive religion in the twentieth 

eentory: "Modernism is primarily interested not in ascer 

taining whether a doctrine was originally aathorized bat

rather in discovering whether it is vitally believable by
(30) 

modern men,"

It woaid appear that brooks is not so maoh concerned 

with the natare of trath itself as with the expressions 

of trath which have been formalated by varioas ages. His 

battle is with those who wo aid hang frroand the necks of men 

the millstones of cre^dal statements which mast not be changed, 

He is pleading for the conception of trath as the seed sown 

in good groond which will bring forth a new harvest. He is 

not argaing the relative natare of trath, bat the imperfect 

anderstanding of trath by men* He woaid say that man can no 

longer believe certain things which were believed in past 

ages; they have no meaning in his religioas life; therefore 

he shoald not have them forced on him by an aathority oat- 

side himself* In this sense man is the measare of what he 

himself can receive of religioas trath.

Attitade 1'oward the Bible

I'here is some doabt as to j=a*£ what brooks did be 

lieve aboat the Bible. The only discassion of the qaestion

30..Carrent Christian thinking. Smith, Chicago 1928, 
pg* 44



of inspiration is foind In certain notee for a Wednesday

evening leotars in ^rlnity Oharoh in 1680 and q acted in fall
(31) 

by Alien in the biography of Brooks .( 2he nanasoript it-

self haa not been 1 oca tea. It appears that eomeone did not 

oonsiaer the notebooks and other materials of Baffle lent 

Talie to be preserved. i>r, Max JCe liner, while teaching at 

the Cambridge "erolnary, discovered that several barrels of 

sermons and notes of the three Brooks brothers who were 

preaohera had been thrown oat by their klnfolk0. Among thl« 

Material mist have been mioh which Alien ased in writing the 

biography of Phillipe Brooks*

Alien oltes the fact that Brooks kept a list of the 

books whioh he read and from the list qiotes the following 

aathors whoa Brooks read in connection with ^iblioal criticism; 

. 2aenen and »<ellha.iaen on the Old Testament, and Kaln.

Baasrath. He ass and Sharer and other modern writers on the
(32) 

Mew Testament* If one 00 aid locate the notebook containing?

thlfe Ilst 9 it wo aid add a great deal to oar knowledge to 

search the sermons and addresses prepared following the reading 

of these books and note any res alts of hie stady* 'Hthoat the 

list it is Inpoaeible to discover from the sermons the reealts,

SI.,Life of Phillips **ooks. Alien. H. Y, 1900 t pp. 6D-61E 

3S.«Idem» pg* 509
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a« the ohlpe from fche workshop do not appeal In Brooks 'stser- 

raone. $he rectalt in there, bit not the methods by which he 

arrived at the re** alt* However, If the date of hie reading 

a certain book were Known. It wo aid be easier to travel the 

evidence regarding hia attitude toward the ^ible. fhere 

wo aid o art a inly be many refer enoee which woild take on new 

light If wo ooald be certain that they followed shortly after 

the reading, eay of Wellh&aeen* ^aoh results wo aid ad& to oir 

knowledge of the Inflaence of German or tt Ic iem on American 

thought.

&s early &6 1879 he shows certain reeilte of hie

stady of ^iblionl orltloiBm. In an eeray en nThe Palplt and
(33) 

Popilar ^oeptlelem** printed in the Priaccton Hfvlew, he eets

forth hie belief that the old Idea of verbal Inspiration of

the Bible «ae no longer tenable since critloi&m had proved
(M) 

certain texts to be sparloae beyond a doabt* He does not

llet the texts which he woild reject as eparioas, bat the fact 

that he rejected eome le Indicative of hie progressive atti- 

tide toward the Bible. 3?hat eioh a view of the **lble was not 

widely held at that early date 1ft a generally accept ad fact| 

however, there IB evidence to ear port the Idea that It was not

and Addra88eo, x»rooka, H* 1* 1696, pp. 61-81

34..Idew. pg» 66, also al'allar ideas pp. 107. 110 and 111.
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ayan as widely held aa wa often tblnJc. In 1884 iirooks de 
livered an address bafora tha Hinth Congress of the Protestant 
Xplsoopal Church on "Authority and Conscience" in which ha says: 
"Another of oar own bishope, In in amnring letter, declares thtt 
tha practical infallibility Uee in the present %glieh trans- 
latlon of the Bible, no word of which, he says, 'can be toaohefl 
either by critic lam or by scepticism withoat disloyalty to tha

*' :' . • . -i

Chiroh. danger to the trith and hurra to soala, 1 not ev.n if 
the toaoh ha dreads be aimply pit forth to remove froa the
Hew Xestament a text of whoae «parioiEnooe there ib not tha

, (36) 
ahadow of a reaoonabte donbt***

'A farther afldenoe of the progressIveuaee of Brooks 15 
position ia firnishaa by tha trial of Charles Aig^stie Brigga 
by the General ^B^eably of the Presbyterian Chiron in tha 
United states of America in 1893* Thr«o of the eight charges 
brooght against ^rigga had to do with tha script ores. Charga 
Ho* 3 aocaaaa him of teaching that "errors may have existed in
the original text of the Holy Scriptiree, i\s It ca^e from tha

(36) 
aithora** Charge 13o. & acoaae^ him of teaching that "Moses

(37) 
is not the ftatihor of the Pont at each." Oharge ^!o. 6, "that

(38) 
la not tha ;<jthor of hnlf the booJc that befirs his name."

36..Idem. pp. 110-1X1

36»»2he ^rl/yga Ilorasj O&sa oonpilor! by John J. Hc^ook, 
ffTlf. IBM, pg. 60

37..Idea. pg. <>7 

3d.,Idem. pg. 70
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three of these charges were foand to be trie and
(39) 

was e asp end ad fron the ministry.

Althoagh the position ol' iirooice tegardlng the 

tires is not identical with that of #riggs, there ie marked 

similarity. droojcs held that the original text wae by no 

means free of error: "i'he story of the Gospels, the acts which 

Jesaa did, the words v/hioh jeaas eciid, theee moet be taken on 

the word of those who saw and heard them firftt, and of the men 

who heard them from their f atherc age after age* . . • .^'here IB 

the dity of private j idgmont there? Clearly enoagh, it is in 

the free atse of orlticien. 1'he authenticity of reoorde. the 

possibility of raietfcite t the intraeion of pre^adice. the p&r->

tlalneee of view - these are the fields for conscient io.ie
(4J) 

labor." Aleo, in hio only extant lee tire on the Biblo, to

waich we have alreaay referred, he says of inspiration: "Boee 

It involve anerring aooxraoy? Answer, 'llo.f ^till, in the 

historic record tftere may be mi&Btateinents of detail. And in 

the Ap08to:.io development there may be wrong ant id pat i one

the anticipation of the end of th<i world), bit yet the
(41) 

plot are is trae."
While ^rooict? does not dlsoaoo tho aithorohip of the

3y.*Idem. pg. 337

40 •. flseay a and M Ar esc eg > iirooJce, H.Y* 1896, pg.113

41«. T.ii'e of Phillipa ^rooKa. ^llen, H.Y. 1900, pg. 611
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Pontateioh it ia lively that he hold that Uoeos wat not the

aathor. He doae state; " 1 tun qaitu convinced that there were
( 4E) 

two Iftuiftha,"

It it) evident that iirQOiB wuu intareuteu in the re- 

elite of orl*io&l research aa it dealt with the Bible. It 16 

not EO clear trmt he was interested in tha tclence of biology 

a* it reo one trie ted the early history of man. i'h&t io t there 

Is no clear statement of i^rooice 1 * attitude toward evolation. 

Ihere ie evidence thut he did not ta^e the term "day" in 

Oene&is to be a literal &ay anu nlgnt period, ao in hit letter 

to hie brother, the ^ev. Arthar .irooa^, of iiarch i>, 1877, he 

saya: "Ir. 1'yiog preftohec for AL on the afternoon of the first 

day, anu told oe that noaocy coalo be a CUri&tian v^ho dicn't 

believe that the worlo. wn& made in six literal da^-e. -he
(43) 

ap in tuo iiew Toviex laaghec aload &t the ulatement."

Then there are othor &tat«CQent& *hicn pacLie one as to 

own position regarding the theory of development* ^oeh £. one 

ie fomd in hie &ermon on "^ne Eternal E.itnanity** pr«5achod in 

Philadelphia in 1U64. ^penking of the ptrd oot pattern of man 

in r.hrint, he saye: '*If thifc trath be eo, then we cannot bit 

feol th»t there ie aioh in it to enable ae to feel rightly rlth

42..Idem, pgu 4b

43. •Idem. .p£. 147, alto ^seaye anc Au<irC88ea. pg. 67 
where ha aaya this test""woalfe "eiJcoTjidt* him.
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regard to every one of the new theoriee which look to a oon- 
fifcion and & loss of the distinctive type of oanhood. W* 
have all had oar Interest oxcltofl by the apparent tendencies 
of modern science toward & depreciation of what has always 
baon oonEifisreu the ansharaa honors of hinanity. Wine men 
corse forward and tell i® of a OOJUTB^ of etraotiral develop 
ment waerein cum becomes not a new creation for whom a new 
word was apoken from the cr»ative lipa, a new geetire ciede 
by the orsaSivf* nind t bit merely tha present completion of 
the natural prooocuea of lower auVaroe working ip than far 

by some process of solaotion whoee law is resident within it- 
e«lf. 3he gorilla in hi» gener^tiona is tsaon clinuing through 
tha gr ad at iontj of a taore and more perfaot apehood, to attain 
the tionmit of hit; life In m^n. 'itun its in stroctore one with 
tho britoo*' 'All are bit ooor<Un&ted torne of mitire'a #reat 

pro^recrion frora the fornlesa to the formed; froai the inor 
ganic to the orgnnia; from the ulinc i'oroo to oonooioatt in 
tellect and will. 1 TheBO aro the theories men are talking of. 
Howovar they 6'irfer in details, the ono firfct effect of all 
of them moat be the c ejreciation or the iaoivirility oi man f 
tho Ices oi' hU special type oi* baing. and inevitably, the 
confii?ion of hiu hJen^ri rtjiiponuibility in the intricate eeriee 
of the tpee. ^hr^t un I? *nyt,t5ing bat one link in &n endless 
chain, that over scli-raovos wheale rant on forever working
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oit a pro$*aaa ao mechanical that in It morality ie lost?..... 

And than aappoea I go to tevelatlon to Bee what it oan say 

aboat these thingfi. tUppoaa I i'lno there this eablirae tnth. . 

• • • that howavar this laanif etstat Ion of It hag baea

( italics wine) thara In manifest in every man the triage of a
(44) 

pattern-life that in in Ciod."

It in evident that the above quotation ooald ba 

forced to raann aither thnt Brooke ace or tod thm faot of n^n's 

development frow fx lower order, or thet it did not natter 

what Sclent into aaifl of onn'e origin tiinoa Revelation uosarta 

hlo onenase with God. & ol^ea reading of the whole cerraon 

gfTee ona the impreeplon that ho rnthor aocopts the theory 

of development, and is Btriggcling agninsnt the theory that 

mat have been prevalent in 1664 that man is no more than a 

brita. ?he emrhaeia in the cemon ie on what man may become 

as it ia iHiet rated in the Maater.

Another sermon preached in 1866 its aqaally pie el ing; 

""?he Lord Ood formed man of the diet of the groand ond 

breathed into hia noetrile the breath of life, and man became 

a living Hoal. 1 'J?ha aoena ie alooet vieible before as. v<t 

oan Rlnoat aee the oley-oold figire laid apon the groand, the 

oorpae which never yet hue lived* we can eltnost feel that 

which we cannot eee, the awfal praecnoe bending above the per 

fect boay and e ending throagb all Its linbe and org&nc the 

my B tori DOB thri 1.! of life..... I do not know, I oun not gaeee,

44..^err.;ong f VI. Brooks, H.Y. 1Q93, Rioting 1903 ^d. 
pp.
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what was the nut ire of the histroioal event to which that verse 
refers, *at I do know that it le abaolately trae to that great
order whioh pervade* the diverse. Everywhere the earthly oon-

(4$) 
ditione offer their opportunities to the oeleetial miraole. n
What doee £roofcs mean by "that great order whioh pervades the 
aniverse."? ^oee he mean nataral law? Or does he mown only 
that the physio*! is the basis for the spiritaalf The eerraon 
does not noxe it plain which he means.

One of the beat indications that he accepted the theory 
of evocation is in hi& eeaay on Martin father delivered in 1883* 
In thitt he ma*ee the point thut while tho Iteforraatlon wae et-ten- 
tially religioae, it affooted mmy other areas of life: "It was 
BO wide that when laat yebr HaeoJcel t the Darwinian, the apoetle 
pf tat noweet eoiance, described in glowing ealogy, at ^inenbaoh, 
before ihe ntitaraliatfi of the nineteenth oentiry, the triimphe 
of the great Kn^liah eoientiot, he ooaia find no etronper state 
ment thun to etgr that Darwin had oarriaU on the work of father
and that evelation ^ae the new reformation doctrine.*... All

(46) 
tniB IB trae."

In one important aspeot ^rooke wae in keeping with the 

more progreeeive views of the Klble. Thnt was his belief that

Idem..pp. £46 - £47

a anfl Addro.eeeii. crooks. U.Y. 16v6. pg. 379
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dible •** aot *b* revelation of God, bat the record of that 

revelation. "This Christ IB nhe trie Revelation of $od t and 

the 41 ale gets Its valie from being the description of Christ. 

She story of a revelation, more properly than a revelation it-

self •••••bo the Hevelation lies behind the Bible, and the
(47) 

Bible it; to the revelation like the aanehlne to the ean. M
seems to oe waiting something of the 

distinction cmde oy &rl Jarth In differentiating between the 

testimonies of men who anderwent great roligioie experiences 

and those experiences thecisalves. Jarth in the Prolegomena 

dial ing .lifebelt throe forms of the Word of ®od: the form 

spoken in the world of eternity , the second form being the 

testiaony of man to the aevelatKn which he has received froa 

Qod t the third being the content of the cietisago which man

gains from the script ires and his own experience of &od and
(48) 

hands on to others throagh the sermon or personal testimony.

koore in hie oook History of ChriB^ian i'hoaght

ajnoe £ant thinJos that Tjenelmr is the f iret one to brin^ the———— ——— (4SJ)

above distinotlon into modern thoaght« £hat before this in*

flaenoe became fait, religiois leacere ha^ coiifieea ths testi 

monies o; the men who had the oxperlenoes with the revelation

of . rhimps ^rooics. II. Alien. H.Y. 1900, pg. 611
rail lips Jrooke.

125 <ff grte ^P.t.t.eg - r ro^ egoraena sir 
on j.-Oj^atiK^ tfa'rth.'~k"A/-]ohsn ( rraTs^r^

pp. 4i> -TS

' Ucoro.
H.Y. 1^6. pg. 11£
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'; they had oonf ifiea the dooamente with the revelation*
; •

nay have been inflienoec* by Leeeing in this matter* 

2here are various referenced to T.eusing in Alien's quotations 

from BeiotoH notebooks, and in h\B aouoante of xirooke's joarneye 

in tferaany. However he got the idea, it ie tib^dantly clear 

that he held the Dible itself to be the reoord of the men who 

had a personal otornanIon with tho transcendent. "If the trae 

revelation of &od iB in Chriet, the Bible is not properly a 

Hevelation, bit the History of a iievelatiou. ?hlc iss not only

a fact bit & necessity, for a lortion cannot be rovealed in a
(60) 

. bit taaet Tind revelation, if at all, in a Poreon.*

Conservative thoaght in ^nierioa did not follow
the 

in that distinction between revelation and/record of tkat

experience, benjamin J. v^arfield wae profeeror in Prirxseton

Seminary from 18U7 to 1921. In one of hie books

in 1^27 he saya: n ttcriptare reo rfie the distinct
to 

revelations which Ood gavo/nian in days past, eo far ai$ thoee

revelatiiorio were intended for permanent and aniverenl iee.

it ie maoh more than a reoord of past revelations. It ie in
(51) 

itself the i'inall revolution of Ood."

It appoara that Jroo^t? did not inoaratand the fill 

significance of hit? idea of the i^ible containing errors in the

50,, Life of Phillips ^yoo^P. II. Alien. N.Y. 1900, pg. 361
noted of Ib'dS' lauce while in Germany*

61. vaevelatlon and Inspiration, ^arfleld, 19?i7 t p^. 48
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., c*~ •*,'••'

statement of foots. Shl» growe oit of hie confaislon In the
. ' ^,. . *• y. . .

oeage of the word infallible when he raeami inerrarit. 'i'his,
i. .

la the q jo tat ion alraady oited in which he epeftke of the biehcp 

deolarlug that the ^nglieh translation IB infallible. Broofce

declares thet the textu th^t are Jen awn to bb spirioiB rhoild
(62) 

be deleted. Whils h« aeee the terra infallible, it Is evident

that he ic Bpdaklng of inerranoj* ?hat ie. he did not feel 

that errorfc of feot altered the trath which the ^itji® presented.

He evaa aa^s: '^cea it involve anerr4ng
( IS) 

1 .. . ..bit jret the piotoro is trao. w tince that ftay men h»«e

ootne to realise that whon one admits errors of fact, the way is 

laid open to errore of trath alao* Broofea ant? msn of h'e day 

did not Boem to eenee this. Yet here its the beginning of the 

fraueworK ipon «fcioh later viewu of the Bible havo been erected.

In one oth»ir point ^rooks was ahead of his day in 

hie view of the ^ible. Ho wne oortfiin that the ^ible did not 

or f&ll with certain irietititione which are recorded in

the 3ible. A.e early ae 1869-72 ( oxaot date anfcnown) he cried
-fK-e, i«Jea

Oit igaiast o^yifltf that the ^ible v?ae dieoredited becaiee of

the fall of slaveryi H^ne danger, the terrible danger of
t

fttiee teets! I have b^en tola a hind red tinees that the Jible 

mai?t etand or fall *ith slavery; anc John ^ealey Boys, f

. 137 

Q Of rblXllpg 4»,Q3ai> Ilt AH-en, U.Y. 1900. pg. 611
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fcnow, whether L hrietlans icnow it or not, that the giving
(f>4) 

of witchcraft is in effect giving ap the dlble. 1 " Had this

idea of brooks gained wider acceptance it weald have saved the 

ooint^y taooh bitternest in the uo&t lict over evolatlon. 

^llliaca JenaiogB Aryan in hie boo£; jtn His X^age .aevotee a

whole chapter to the idea that one Bust aieoard the iible if
(i>I>) 

he aooepte the theory of evolation.

wae positive in hie conviction that this 

view of the ^Ible woala leud to deeper aplritaal 

life and not to shallownefitt aa roany feared. In 10b6, in an 

address on the growth of foreign taiaalona airing *44 the 

past eevanty-fiTe years, he 8&yB: nWe have seen daring all 

these years a deepening of the religioia thoo^ht of oar 

people. We have uoen "od load ae into those broad fields of 

speculation where we once thoaght it invitee or inenfe to go* 

We have seen the booice of critic ism opened and exnrcineA freely* 

We have soon those things which seemed essential to Christian 

ity again and again ahown to be only incidental to Christian 

ity. ... .shall we nut anticipate without fear that the more 

Christianity beooues simplified &nc better known, the more 

Christianity becomes Christ, and Christian living becomes elm- 

ply ana parely the following of Christ, that the missionary

64..Idea..pg. 66 f qooti/ig entry in notebook for
yuui-fc 186y-7L.

oi>..In Uiit I^aa^o. ^ryan, ii.Y. 1U?JS. Chapter IV, pp. 66-136
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spirit shall grov and grow, develop and extend, antil in the

progress of the simplifying of the fcltaietian faith shall at
( 

la at ooma the conversion of the world?"

'Awronce feels that ha ie tria to the mind 

of Phillips ^rooks whan he aamnmriKes the latter*a attitade 

toward oharch standards thas; "To Phillips 4rooks a oharoh 

with an elaborate oreea was a hoaee of bondage; and a oharoh 

withoat a oreea waa onthinJcablai lHa demanded a oread so fan* 

daaeatal and so simple that in the stress of history it ooald 

hold the oharoh to the deep traths of the faith and at the

tiiue be oontinaally filled with fresh spiritaal thoaght
(67) 

and Interpreted by new revelations of the trath."

Let as examine this eaenmary In the light of Brooks's 

own statements. In a sermon on**keeping the Faith" he states 

three retirements for a oreed: breadth, positive evidence 

and practicalness. As to breadth he says; "It mast be a 

oreed broad enoagh to all^.w the man to grow within it, to 

contain and to sapply his ever-developing mind and character. 

It will not be a oreed burdened with many details* It will

66..assays and Addresses. *rooJce. H.Y. 1894, pp. 148-149 

B7..Ufe of. Phillips ^rooJcs, Lawrence, IUY. 1930, pg. 46
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c oat* let of large frrathe and principles, capable of ever- va 

rying application* to ever- vary ing life. So only can it be 

clear, strj>ng, positive, and yet leave the eoil free to grow 

witfcia it, nay, foeci the soal richly ana minister to its growth. 8

How, there are twoAintorpretations poosible £«r the sentence, 

"It will not be a creed hardened with many details." It may 

mean no more than a common sense view that people will agree 

apon principles, bat are more likely to divide when thoie 

principles are broken down into specific details. Or, it may 

mean something qalte different; the objection to tfee exactness 

of statement in a creed v lest each exactness bind one too 

closely to a certain theory. take for instance, the Rio ens 

Creed, ihile this creed states its belief in broad general 

principles for the most part, it becomes rather exact in its 

definition of tne natare of Jesas: "Begotten of hie father 

before all worlds..    very Qod of very ^od; Begotten not made* 

i*e ing of one ftaostanoe with the father; By whom all things 

were made.*1 In this description of the natare of Jesas, the 

Coaixoil of Hioe set forth oertain theories of his existence; 

saborainatiou to the Father as to mode of sabeistenoe and opera

tion. anity with the ifather as to sabstanoe or essence, die-
%

tinct personality ana pre- existence, i'he qaeetion which we

X. brooks, U.Y. 1878,
qaoting 1895 lSdition t pg. 70.
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raise is whether or not iirooks is objecting to the definite- 

ness of statement, as in thie creed, which binds one to cer 

tain theories of the natare of the i'rtnity* *oilfl he advo 

cate instead broad general principles, which wo aid be more 

opea to individual interpretation*

This question was raised when **rookB was elected 

Bishop of Massac hasetts« It was charged that while he ased 

the terms of the Creed, he did not interpret them in keeping 

with the meaning placed apon those terms by the ohoroh in 

general* 1'he Bishop of Springfield in an open letter to 

ttishsp ^oane said of aroojcsi "On these terms..,..yea wo aid 

admit to the episcopate men, whose lipe wo aid take oaths, to 

which their hearts consented not. who wo aid fill the old bot 

tles with new wine, who woaid flax creeds and offices with 

strange meanings, and avow as they roce from their knees in 

terpretations which wo aid shook yoa,.»..If the ^ishop-elect's 

religioas convictions were to be interpreted by his words and 

deeas and associations running through a long series of yeare, 

then his theological position as to the incarnation seems to 

be that of an ftrian of some sort." Another writer in earn- 

marising the tenets of Brooks says: "Hie message was dis 

tinctly and definitely the message of liberalism, the message

59••Letter to ^ishop Doane. ^. P. Scymoar. 
Springfield 1892 f pp. 6 - 7. 9.



of a Urtita*ian»**»«I believe that thic Christ is not Ifientl-

oal with the hietorioal JOB as of Haiareth, bat Is the great
(60) 

ideal of the divine aa manifest ad in the haman."

Alien ino ladas an incident which throws light on 

droo*e' attitj.de toward tho orteds: "He is recalled at this 

time (1884) aa onoe entering hie stady, where friends were 

waiting for him, throwing his hat aorose the room indignantly, 

and refaeing to talk. It appeared that he had Jaet come from 

a conversation on the street with a clergyman of another denom 

ination, who qaietly assamed that he wee Alt not believe in 

the creeds he was in the habit of reciting* He had broken 

oit in moral wrath against the man ana agalnet hie atu smption, 

asking hift if he realised the meaning of what he was saying* 

So a clergyman who had pabllehed a e»* statement to the effect 

that Mr. 3roo*e no longer believed in the tenets of his oreed,

he wrote an emphatic letter, saying plainly that the state*
(61) 

ment& were antrae." In a letter to a ^anoidete for Orders,

who was then in Germany, he wrote in 189£ renarf inf the in 

terpretation of the creeds: "the creed is drawn from tho new 

Xestanent, art the Hew Testament declares and emphasises the 

peoaliar and Kaprene natire of Christ as oitgoing <rt lie it 

falfllle the natire of hamanity* It asserts that this, His

.  ghillips brooks. An m lit tat e of Hie Ufe anl ^.orks . 
e, ^caton no date, pg.

61.»Ufe of ?hillips Brooko. Ij[, Alien, tUY. 19JO, pg. 548



high** natire, involved relations with the oater world more 

perfect and complete that those which belong to ordinary ha- 

m&n lire*. This assertion mafces the story of what we call 

the sapernatiral. &nd both tho entrance on and the depart are 

from oir homan life are declared to have been in eome way 

marked by oircamst&noes which indicated hie eaperior natire. 

In neither caee la the exact natire of the circomataaoee 

cade clear, bat in both there is the indication of something 

exo optional, and therefore wonfcerf al, or ae FO way, miraoalooe. 

How this ie vfhat oar oreed erpreesea, and the ability to re 

peat the oreed implies, therefore, frhe belief in the higher 

life of Jes.18. 2hat higher life IB closely associated with 

the higher life of man. 2he divinity of ^hriet ie not separate 

from his homanity* It ie hie total natare, which the Charoh

trieoto eacprese in the large (statements of Hit birth and
I (68)

death, which it takes from the !»•* Testament."

4 to the above statements tmojid be certain oiloers 

from hit tiomeroas addresses. "I may have seemed in what I 

have been saying to fall in with the prevalent demand which 

aeics that when it is BO hard for nan to believe they ehoalo 

be ae**: to believe jmt ae little as possible; that all the 

mott exact ing articles of faith shoild be oast away, and only 

those which any weakest faith can master Bhoala be left, for

6£..Letter to Henry HOBS, April 13. 169£, qaoteo by 
Alien, as above, page 900•
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faith to straggle with iwhile faith It so v/eufc, I hold no
( 63) 

each foolish, base idea aa that." "**o£, yet, noli doabt,

there ie something real and pressing in the ory we hear 

everywhere for the o Art ailing of dootrine* It is very igno 

rant and blind. 2?he minister mast find oat vsfoat it means 

•ore wisely than it knows itself* If he taken it at its 

word and tries to satisfy it by making dootrine slight and

easy, he will, as I have said, defeat his own well-meant bat
(64) 

foolish effort** " r«et as set oarselvos, friends - we who be

long to the Common Oharoh of uhrist - let IB set oarselves 
against the false teaching of the tirae& that wo aid disparage 
theology. Let is sot oarselvee against the false sentiment 
that wo aid apeak of theologioal diBoasfcion as if it were a 
thing of the past, a blinder in its day, and something which 
the world has oat grown* When the world o eases to theologize -

to seek for the deepest and inmost trath with regard to the
(66) 

innermost natare of God - there has fallen a palsy apon it*"

Vi&en we ta&e into aoooont these statements of Brooks, 

together with the emphatic aenial by his biographers^ lien 
and Lawrenoe, that he plaoed apon the or sees an interpreta 

tion not in aooord with the general interpretation, we find 

it hard to believe that Brooks did not believe the oreads.

63* •jSecays. anA Adarecees. ^rooke, H.Y. 18^4, pp. 68- 

64.*Idem. pg. 60 

66..Idem. pg.



It wo ilfl appear that he did not find exactness; of statement 
a st ambling- block* Instead, he placea & positive valae apon 
the creedal statements* WA oread does for theology what the 
balance did for chemistry, it changes it from pore gaefi&work 
to s, Boience. It does not give doctrine lese or greater
weight, it only pat* them into shape and lets as see really

(66) 
what their weight among men IB." Or in 189£: "Evidently
any statement of belief In which two men or more than two 
anite au&t be of bafflelent simplicity and breadth to freely 
hold within Itself these vital differences. Shut IB the 
be&aty and valae of our Chirch'a Creed* We all believe It,
and no two thinking wen hold it aliice.... .She uhiroh has no

which 
onwritten law, no interpretation of Her creed to/her children
•let conform* 2hat le a trith concerning her on which we 
aiat always insist* 3he has her creed, in which all her chil 
dren alike believe, and all believe differently. ?his she 
keeps the onion of identity and variety, which all living 
things mast have. ?hie she bids each believer be a sharer in 
the belief of all, while at the same tine he holds hie own 
personal conviction clear* Dogmatism loses the liberty and 
life of personal conviction, scepticism loses the lar^reneus 
of tna anivere&l *f«ith« '£he Bhoroh, if she holds her creed 
as a creed oaght to be held, is neither dogmatic nor scepti-

of Phillips JrooiCE. I. *llen. N.Y. 1900. pg. 317
"ojloal 2&6*y written while at Alexandria 

^dminary.
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oal f bat holds tooth the special ana iniveresl, and makes
< 67 > them minister to eaoia other*"

It it evident from the above quotations that Brooks 
believed a creed shoald be ftitaple in order that it might re 
ceive fresh interrelations with each advance in fcnowledge* 

la, a oredcL roast be oapable of being turned into life, 
ie hie idea in mi oaeuy on the relation of ^athority 

ana Consoienqe" 5 LI A aogsia I take to be a trath packed for 
tran0portation*.*«.trath ia gathered and compressed in dogma t 
bit the dogma raoaU be opened into trath again, and anfold its 
native life in richer forme of power before It o&n be either 
spiritual meaiolne or aplritaal food* &athority t» the chip 
on whioh dogma sails* I get nyr dogma from aaVhority aa I 
get my package from the ship. ,»,. Only the clogma whioh eaa be
opened into trath can live* ©nly the trath whioh the tmal

(66) 
appropriates givee

had no patienoe with thoee who wo aid be Q0n~ 
amending the statements of beliefs, who wo i!6 biild 

them liice artel nests, to be asec; for only this year; ' i,aoh 
wojila cuuLe it disrepitaule for any man to eay, aoro than one 
jrear honco, 'I have icapt the faith* ... ..ear ely there is

67..ii*sajrs and AadreBsee, Broods 1894, 

6d.. Ide'n,, pg. 114
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tiling at leaf?* a* blind in insisting apon change ae in
(69) 

dieting Jipou permanence." uiicewitio ho had no patienoe with

thoae who resisted a hang©. ^peateiag of the oh arch

ha aald t "fhesa nan are patterns for oar piety, not tyrants
(70) 

of oar thought ar action*" EC wo aid have agreed with the
N

modern expression of this idea, "Shall a man whoee Say* are
as grass, rise up to way that he has \aade a statement about

(71) 
him (3od) which will not need to be rev lean?"

The only tentt of hie denomination with which he 
openly broke was that of &pootolio ^aooeBslon. ^Ithoigh this 
tenet i& not defined in the Prayer **ook t it hae been accepted Q 
a>a an anwritten law that the episcopate i& of apoetolie t and 
nenoe of divine, origin. One deliverance of hie is a officiant 
to indicate hie position* In Ootoosr 1687 he epok@ before 
the ioaerioan Oh or oh ^on^jrete at a iseetin^ held in Loaievllle, 

.Qentaoky* r̂ h@ rooorde of thla Oongreaa have been destroyed 
oy fire, bat *llen gives this aooouit of Broo^s*s part in the 

meeting; r Ha made a aen&atlon by hie apeeoh on the apoatoli- 

ottl B accession, stating his position with the emphasis and 
vigor Hhioh char oh oongre^ses ar© apt to engender, i'here were 

hisses in the hail as he epoke* It eshows the ecolesiastioal

69.. Sermons. I, aroolce, IJ.Y. 1878, quoting 1896 Sd, t pg. 68

7Q..!dOM. pg* 1^7

7i..Chri»tinnity and groigresg. l^oedio^, n»t. 1922, pg. 156
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he aroifi«d t th&t a prominent layman who heard hi?-,

wo Aid have been a plena are to a&s&iet In throwing hi Into
{ 78) 

the Ohio Hiver»" * farther reaction to thlr speech appears in

the hl&tory of Alexandria Seminary, "When ^iahop ^rooits was 

ohoeen ^it>hop of UaeeaohJUjettti, ^iahop whittle who loved and ad* 

safcrea him. ... .wrote to him that he coalc not rive hit consent to 

his conseoratioa* i'he rowi>on that he tii-tigneu was thot th-irtly 

in & lee tare. i>r. ^rooKt haft &t& tec that ho uic not be

lieve the KpLeoopat® waa aitner of Script oral or apo&tolicai
(73) 

origin*"

Prater -s»oojt in the %ieoopal Charoh oocapiee 

the game po&ltlon a& tho -et? taint; tor Coiif SEH ion of ^&ith in 

th« Praebyterian Charoh. Xhe <tiffer*mc€ ia that the Prayer

ie conoorne with praotioa «^no tho Confers. ion with belief.
A

or that one leave* a man rQlatively free to believe a& he e@ee 

fit bit regelated ae to oh arch practise, the other glres free 

dom in practice bat Eeake regularity in belief* ^rookfe was 

nevt»r u militant agitator for revision of the Prayer £ooJu44t 
He oatlinee hie idea® ai» to the valie of th© Prater ^ook in an 

o&fi&y on "Lltargioal Growth" deliverea in IdBl. Hie main 
oritioiem of tho inflexibility of the Prayer i*ook le thet it 

ie too reetrlctea in ite pr&yere: that there Is a great ae»

Ufe of i'hlUipB 4roo*e. ir t Alien, IUT, 19JJ t 
pg. 66 7. ""^ ""

»ili8tQry of the ^heoXo^ioal tj^iainary in V irginla, »oodwin t B.yTiMa. pg." 14 ———— — —— ——
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o entity for the liberty of extenpore prayer. He cltae the 

occasion of the $reat Chicago fire In Ib7l t which "left one 

kindred thousand people horjeloet . 'i'he Generul Convention 

of the iSplsoopal Charon wat5 In session at the titr.e In another 

oity. Upon hearing of the fire, the Convention voted to »as- 

pend their work and join In prayer; ''What did they do? They 

jfcnelt down together and read the Tdtanyl.. . . .*• Chxroh when 

oallea ipon to pray for a barhlng city, ehoild have considered 

it necessary to ire a form of pray or in which almost every

other Kind of hjnmn woe ie laid before 3od e?'oet>t the woe of
the 

a burning town* It goes straight in tha faoe of/common

of mankind . .... If tomorrow th*» ead news oane to UB that

^ngland'e Qaeen wau uerio.iely ill. .....we have got to violate

the prinoiplee of oar Charon and the goniae of the litargi- 

oal prinoiple1 , in the abeolitenetu with which it IE forced

continaally ipon OB, before we ooald offer ap oir prayers for
<74) 

the honored (sovereign of that beloved nation. 1* "I bolieve

in ritaal with all my heart. I believe in ritaal Jaet exactly 

as tho artist believef) in tnti aees hU art....*and became I 

oelieve we have tno noblest ititial, I with to seo that Hit aft 1 

become most effective in conmending itself to the hearts of 

all aen*»« •• .therefore I state earnestly tay belief that one 

of tne greatest necessities for the growth of the Liturgy in

^4 t UY.. pp. 101-1) T:
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oar ooonanion 10 the breaking in apon the oxcl atsivene&e of 

set forme of worship, and the giving of l*uy:e freer ora and 

liberty to laity and clergyman, biehope, prieete^nd deacons, 

when the occasion oalle for it and their BO ale move them. 

to go to Sod, in their oh arc hoe, at their altare, at their 

prayer-d <J0&& . and poar oat their B applications to the 

Alaighty aeing for the yer^ thi_npB they need . instead of 

being compelled to go in BOLIO roaisdaboat way ami pray for a

thoasand other things, and traejr Omni science to know the
( Vft) 

thing that iu in their

he appeale for the "abtolate liberty at 

any time for a change in the cervico, in free and immediate 

adaptation to the conditions in which we iind oareelvee 

placed at u moment of the thiroh't life, nothing ooald be 

warse than to have uettlea down apon oar Prayer-book the 

palsy of chuntreletunenL. I ehoald almoei be ready, even if 

I eaw no portability of change for the better - even if 1 

feared change for the worse - t :* change for the parpoee of 

establishing the deuirableneet , tho poeeibility. of ̂  the 

liberty of change. I do not believo oar Mtargy itr flexible 

enoagh. when in the memory of thot e who have been in oar 

Charch certainly for not a gretxt many years, there have boen 

a large nambor of intelligent, thoaghtfal. ooneoient ioae,

76..Idem. pg. 104



falthfal ra Inlet ere and luymon of thle Chiroh who have left 

oar oomraanlon and established a common ion of their own, be 

caaee the Charcjh in which they lived wae nbpolitely

to allow them the a* lease of one word betweon the covers of
(76) 

the Prayer-book." This it evidently a reference to the

formeu Kplsoopal Choroh which was organized in 1873.

SUMMARY

wae conscious of the dangers in the idea of 

progress. He felt that it did not make religion easier and 

lest exacting as so many wo aid think, bat that it was a step 

from the hard to the harder. In a sermon on the "Mitigation 

of Theology" preached in 1078, he s&yc, W I know that a man 

has come nearer to the mind of Christ when he thinks that his 

work in life ie to enter into the genias of Christian trath 

and to be the friend and disciple of Jesas, rather then to 

satisfy himself of the trath of many inforentlal propositions 

drawn from what Uhrlist and his apostles said. 4 at here, 

again, the believer in thie new and better method ie all 

wrong if he t/iinks that it opens to him an easier or 1 es^ er- 

acting spiritual experience than that in which he aecd to 

live *hen no v»ae the champion of doctrines and creoce. it

76..Idem. pp.
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a greater w»ui to bo a Christian in the rpirit than In
(77)

the letter of the faith. 1* "1'ho cow faith demands a larger
(78) 

man and a profoander belief than that which went before."

therefore wo tarn back to the three theories of 

progress oatlineu in thin chapter* -<hieh ox* them wo aid J 

have oho B «m? It in hardly potmible to &ay. Tho men of hie 

day were not ooneoiojii of the implications in their statements. 

It tuojL later ages to wor^ oat theeo latent ideas* taking the 

qaeetion negatively, it in possible to e*y that nothing in 

iiro 0^0*5 wr 1 tinge wo aid exolade any of the three viowe. He wat 

oertain that a nan f & own life colored hi& ioiowledge of trath* 

and that llKewitje each age woald erpreeti trath in different 

form and with different emphaeie. He altso believed that no 

one age hod a monopoly of the trath, or itct expression. It 

seeiaB reasonable therefore to believe that he wo aid agree that 

today, ao before, additional trath ie> being grantee to mankind, 

and that* some things held a& traths by mon of past days coald 

now be seea as half-trath& became of aavuncing knowledge. "I 

feel very saro that Christ, before he attaine hie perfect vie* 

tory. aast throw hie trith into new and completer forme than
(

any it has yet as&aaed*"

77,.^ertaona t VIII, ^rooics, K.Y. 1896, pp. ;?47*^48 

78*. Idem. pg. 34*

, I, ^roofce, n.Y. 1878. 
XQtffe Edition, page 4E.
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Chapter V 

A VOIOS II THS WIU>ERBESS

nineteenth oentary America had many good preachers.' 

Every large olty had one or more ministers whose repitatlone 

were nationwide, and whose charches were filled Sanday after 

Sanday. The Great Awakening of 1858 broaght Into prominence 

Charles Or and i 8 on Flnney (1792-1875)* Toyman Beecher 

(1775-1863). and Albert Barnee (1798-1870). These men were 

motivated by a new emphasis. This was the idea that salva 

tion was offered to all men, and men ooald obtain It by the 

willingness to receive It. Coupled with this emphasis apon 

the individual's part in being saved was a new sooial empha 

sis growing oit of the temperance and anti-slavery movements. 

These men preached the solidarity of the race, and placed 

apon the individual the responsibility of his brother's life. 

Preaching was this developing a social emphasis and growing 

clover to daily life*

Following the Great Awakening came a period of spiritual 

dryness when the streams which had been refreshened by the re 

vival of religion were allowed to ran low daring the bitter 

ness of the War between the States 9 and the darkness of the 

reoonstract ion period whioh followed. Washington Oladden was
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religioas eciitor of a Hew York newspaper from 1871-1874, and 
belonged to a olerioal olab representative of the ministers 
of this "City of Charohes". "I'here were twenty-five or 
thirty men v most of them mentally alert ana courageous, and 
the dieoassions were apt to be trenchant and enlightening*.. 
,,.The disc as s ions of the dab were mainly theological, bat, 
as I recall them, they were kept within the lines of the
traditional evangelical theology. As yet scarcely a ripple

(1) 
had appeared apon the placid sarfaee of American orthodoxy."
Materialism came to the fore daring the years which followed^ 
and then^in 1882 ; began the controversy within the 
Congregational Gharch over fat are probation.

Within thie wilderness of dry bones there were many' 
green oases where men proclaimed a joyoas and moving gospel, 
foremost among the preachers after the "reat Awakening was 
Henry Ward ^eecher, for forty years pastor of Plymoath Chare h 
in ^rooJtlyn. deecher had designed his char oh so that he 
stood sarroandod by hie hearers* i'he palp it was almost a 
platform apon which he moved with the atmost freedom, now like 
a roaring lion and again with the simple tenderness of a man 
who fcnew the weakness, ae well as the wickedness, of haman 
natare and wo aid have all men know the love of their father.

1..Recollect ions. Sladden, Boston 1909, Tg. £15,
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Richard baiter ^torra (18E1-1900J WUB pastor of the Oharch 

of the Pilgrims in Hew York for over fifty yeare. He was 

the champion of catholicity and common ecnee^nd was poe- 

eebsec of majestic eloquence and vivid imagination. 

Thomas Be «itt 1'aliaege (1832-16*4) was pastor of the Central 

Presbyterian Church of ^rooklyn for over a quarter of a een- 

tary* Hia aaditoriara ho 16 five thousand people ana is said 

to have always been o \rer3oronvdeci* Hie sermono were printed

in three thousand five hand red Usaee of various joarnale,
(B) 

and are eatiaiated to iiave reached twenty-five million people.

William H. i'aylor (Iti29-1696) was pastor of the Broadway 

I'aaeroaole for twenty-one yeare. Hie volames of eermone on 

the parables oi' Jeeae and ^ible oharacterB are etill read by 

malt it ades. kavid ^wlng. of Chicago, resigned hie Presby 

terian Chorch {1875) when charged with heresy anc bailt ap a 

etrong following whilfe preaching in UcVicker't x heatre, and 

later made the Central Mieic Hall the great preaching Btat ion 

of ihe diddle west. A ouui of poetic atterance and reverent 

insight into the deep things of the spirit, tender sympathy 

with everything haman, a streaming honor, radiant optimism 

and a Jceen delight in all things beaatif al. iright T,. Moody 

(lfc>37-18^v) was the greatest of the lay evangelists. He 

moved two continents by the power of his preaching and brought

£••Dictionary of American ^tography. Johnson, H.Y. 1928, 
article on IHilmage. Other fig ares for this paragraph 
from same soiree.
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broaght a Billion scale into the light of a new relation to 

Christ. While Moody was not an advanced thinker, hie mes 

sage had little to do with the old ideas of a terrifying God; 

lore was the natare on which he relied.

All of these men, and many others, most be classed as 

good preachers when jadged by their Influence on their day. 

Yet when one as Ice if they were great preachers, the answer 

wo aid depend apon the basis of jadglng. What are the stan 

dards by which one mast jadge a preacher for trie greatness?

Mast we not jadge a preacher apon the same general basis 

as a writer - by length, breadth, and depth? How long is he 

remembered by his own congregation, by his own generation? Or 

does his memory centime down through succeeding ages? How 

widely did his inflaence spread? Bid it go beyond the confines 

of his own part ic alar oh arch or denomination? Bid it extend 

over the whole of America, and did It spread beyond the con 

fines of the nation? How deeply Is he felt? Bid his preach 

ing alter the lives of men, or simply catch their attention? 

Bid his message have aboat it *ke a vitality which centimes 

in days to come, elevating and ennobling the streams of life 

of men who never knew him bat still feel his inflaence? Bid 

he make alive a new order or defend an old one? When a 

writer measures ap to all of these standards, no one wo aid 

deny hini the qaality of greatness. Why not the same for a 

preacher?
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In reading the sermons of many of these men one feels 

that the power was not in what was said, for the sermon often 

makes poor reading. It is not liter at are. i5 he forcef alness 

of the man mast have been in his personality and in the man 

ner of his preaching. Only two preachers of this eentary 

have left as sermons which rank as literat ire: Horace 4iehneil 

and Phillips Brooks.

Char apt eristics as a Preacher.

Phillips Brooks was essentially a preacher. Nothing 

 oild t-rn hlni aside from devoting his whole self to his work. 

He was invited to accept a ohair in the Philadelphia IHvintty 

School; to become head of the new %ieoapol Theological 

Seminary in Cambridge; to become professor of Christian 

Ethics and University Preacher for Harvard; to become assis 

tant bishop of Pennsylvania, etsif declined each that he might 

oontinae his preaching, '^o him preaching was the pearl of 

great price and he gave ap all else that he might keep it.

In personal appearance Brooks also had an advantage. He 

was a tremendoi& man, standing well over six feet and weighing 

two haadred sixty potnds. * massive head and leonine eoante- 

nance mired with a certain gentleness gave hii command of an 

aadience oefore he began to speak. Hie physical appearance
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gaTe one the immediate impression that here was a man who was 

prepared to pat the trumpet to hie lips and give forth no an- 

oertain note.
I T- »

The Barest and shortest road to pafbpit power is to be 

what yoa appear to be* ^rooits was conscious of this necessi 

ty and made it t.ie great emphasis of his preparation for

preaching. Preaching was to him "the bringing of trath
(3) 

throagh personality.'' i*r. itobert ^. ^pecr spoke (Chapel

Services of Union Ideological Seminary, Richmond, Virginia, 

7ebraary p 19£6) of one of hie last address^s being to the men 

of the brotherhood of £>t. Ancrew for laasbacriaBotts. Taking 

as his text Isaiah 52:11, "j3e ye olean, ye that bear the ves 

sels of the Lord." brooks broaght to the men as uioh by him 

self as by his message, for the men knew that behind those 

words was a life which was olean. Men attacked him for his 

views on theology and chorch practice, bat tiiere is no record 

of an attack on him for any lapse in ethical or spiritaal ••« 

oondaot. Henry Ward ^eeoher 8offered a malioioas attack by 

some of hie enemies charging hia with a lapse in morality. 

3Jhe onarge was ref Jited, b.it it left a blight apon the life of 

Beeoher becaaee men feared he hatl net bsen carefal enoagh to 

avoid the appearance of evil, ^rooks never had any of this 

saggested against him* -&ven when toiie of his enemies v:ere

3..Leetires on Preaohing. ^rooks, H.Y. 1877, pg. 5
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tGrowing against him all the charges they coald master to 

keep hita from becoming the ^iehop of Massachusetts, not one 

of them broaght forward any charge reflecting IPon hie charac 

ter. Men seemed to know that he was what he appeared to be.

4rookB»s physical appearance and hie personality were 

wholly in his favor ae a preacher* His manner of preaching was 

at the same time an asset and a liability. Archdeacon Farrar 

says of him; "He is marred by a certain fervid impetuosity, 

which reminds the hearer of an express train sweeping all minor 

obstacles oat of its path in its headlong rash. His atteranee 

is exceptionally rapid* He speaks many more words in a minate 

than oar most rapid orators, and red aces reporters to absolute 

despair. This is so far a defect that it is exceedingly diffi- 

calt for the hearer to keep pace with the sequence of his 

thoaghts, conveyed, as they often are, in tfee langaage of great 

beaaty..«*.He is thoaghtfal, plain-spoken, fearless, essen 

tially manfal and entirely alien from the petty tricks and in- 

trig aes wiiich are so often visible in the favorites and fugle-
(4) 

men of parties**

JPew of brooks fs biographers have given eaffioient emphasis 

to his defects as a speaker, ^his may be dae to the fact that 

many of them are ealogistio rather than interpretive* However,

Si J*fr-- ^iaeriOan Palp it and Pastorate. Howard 

Mashville, 1927, Vol. I, pp. 259-260, qaoting article 

in the
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there are enough references to theee d©fects to let one see 

that they were glaring Imperfections. "He IB great In spite 

of his Infirmities, for each they are. Voice IB not resonant, 

enunciation is not clear, his speech has the rapidity of a 

mo ontain torrent. He frequently misses the word wanted, and 

sometimes floanders in his rhetoric In going back for it* He 

seldom looks his aad lance In the eye, bit most of the time 

tirns his ga«e toward the eoonding board above hie head* 

Looking at him close, it seems as if his eyes were turned 

back In apon himself in his agonized qiest to give yoa the 

best he coald reach In hlu reflective soul* Gee tare 8 are in- 

freqaent, and i&aally awkward* often he stood with both hands

clinched within his earplice apon hie breast, as men sometimes
(5) 

lay hold of the lapels of their coats. 1*

Another element besides personality and trath enters into 

the effectiveness of BrooksH preaching, 1'hls IB hie environ 

ment, the temper of his day. All of hie preaching WEB done In 

the years which mark the downfall of the Hew England '^neology. 

If we ta*e 1884 as the date at which the reconstruction in 

theology became necessary and 1892 as the date at which it 

oeoame popalar in America, / we see that hie preaching fell 

in the period before and daring this reconstruction. It was 

a day of cold intellect in which the followers of the Hew

6.*Idem, pg. 269, qaoting Br. ^harles Parkharst. editor 
^ion*s Herald. Boston.
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Kngland Theology were bolstering their argaments with new 

proof, bat always defending a system. Brooks came forward in 

this time of oold intellectaallty and proclaimed a gospel/ in 

stead of defending a system* Like the Scribes of old, men 

had piled aathority apon aathority to prove their position to 

be trie, yet it lacked the note of aathority. Brooks's preach 

ing broaght a spiritaal freshness and forthrightness which 

convinced the heart of nan* Heligion was to him, and in him, 

a spring of living water babbling forth fresh each moment to 

meet the needs of that moment. People who were aocistamed to 

drink at the old cisterns of a dying creed timed eagerly to 

the sparkle of the living spring. It was this note of aithftri- 

ty growing oat of his own experience of religion which led 

Tiffany to say of those who heard him: "They went home feeling

that a fresh wind of God had blown freshness and coarage and
(6) 

hope and aspiration into their soils."

ftnat was the message which he proclaimed with this 

freshness and aathority? It was centered apon the Incarnation, 

The life of Jeeas formed the framework for his preaching. The 

oharch year, being based on this life, fitted Brooks's preach 

ing perfectly. He was always ready for Christmas with its 

message of God becoming man, or Easter, or Trinity Banday. 

All of these gave him an occasion to preach the truths of hie

of the Protestant Episcopal Charon in the 
,SJU. !TtfTany, it.¥."1695. pg. 644.
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central theme; Jesas had come to earth to show to men God as 

their father, and that they were the children of God. there 

fore, in hie preaohing he plead/ with hie hearers ae the chil 

dren of God to rise to the heights of the divine possibilities 

within them, and walk ae children of the light and of the day. 

It was a voice in trie wfeldernees. "It does seem to me that 

the great beaaty of the old belief in the divinity of Christ 

ie the faith in the capacity of mankind which It implies*

It believos that man is of so godlike a nature that he can(7) 
hold God. that God can be incarnated in him."

Comparison with ^obertBon and Beeoher

It may help ae anderstand Phillipe Brooks as a preacher 

if he is compared with Frederick W. Hobertson and Henry 

Ward ^eeoher. In making this comparison it will be necessary

to make maj^ general statements which wesw&ll not attempt to
*ir<i^.<o i ^ 

prove beoaaee of the lack of space in this pe$&#. However,

the preaohing of these three men ie so well known that most 

people will be able to prove or disprove these statements 

throagh their own knowledge of the men.

Robertson is marked.ffcret^of all^by hie penetrating in 

tellect which went to the depths of a 8abject and .infolded

7.Sermons. I, ^rooke, II.Y. 1878, a;u>Uflg 1895 Edition, 
Pg. 840 ~
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ite parts In logical order* w ith this he combined a large 

critical and historical ability. 1'ake as illastration hlB 

sermon on the "Good Shepherd, 1* After stating that as the 

words stand in oar English translation It 18 hard to eee the 

connection between the thoaghts that are broaght together, 

he says that foar times In the verse the same word occare; 

three times it is translated "and", the other tl ie it Is 

translated "even so", and saggests that the ftlfficalty will 

be cleared if it is translated "and" in each case, thus making 

the verse read: "I am the good shepherd, and know my sheep, 

and am known of mine as the Father knoweth me, and as I know 

the father: and I lay down my life for the eheep." "At once 

oar Redeemer's thought becomes clear. 2!here is a reciprocal 

affection between the Shepherdand the sheep. 2here is a re 

ciprocal affection between the J'ather and the *>on; and one is
(8) 

the parallel of the other."

Robertson's next outstanding trait Is his Bplritxal pene 

tration. He searches the himan heart with a firm delicacy 

that grows oit of his own bitter spiritual straggles. While 

one may search in vain for personal references in hie sermons, 

there are some which are aitobiographical in mach of their ma* 

terial. His sermon on w^he Loneliness of Christ" ie one of 

those. Ho is speaking of the two kinds of eolitade; insulation

8..Sermons. II t Hobertson, London 1876, pp. 851-252
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in apace and isolation of the spirit. 3?hle loneliness of 

soal IB felt by two different klnda of men. ^he first are 

the self-reliant, who act and resolve alone, who can go 

sternly throigh daty and scarcely shrink, let what will be 

crashed in them. "There Is another class of men who live 

in sympathy. These are affectionate minds who tremble at 

the thought of being alone: not from want of coarage, nor 

from weakness of intellect comes their dependence apon others, 

bit from the intensity of their affections. It is the trem 

bling spirit of Hamanlty in them, i'hey want not aid, nor 

even coantenanoe: bat only sympathy. And the trial comes to 

them net in the shape of fierce etraggle, bat of chill and 

atter loneliness, when they are called apon to perform a

daty on which the world looks coldly, or to embrace a trath(9) 
which has not foind lodgement yet In the breasts of ethers. 19

A third element in the preaching of Hoberteon is his 

ase of the J*ible. He is superior to either Brooks or 

Beeoher in this. Els method is almost invariable, He first 

seeks to let the words apeak for themselves; to determine 

their meaning as they lie on the printed page and as they 

were first related in their original atteranoe. ^hen he seeks 

the eternal trath in those words, and then he seeks to apply 

that eternal trath to the situation in the present day.

9..aerraons. I, Hoberteon, London 1875, pg. £28
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A foarth characteristic of Robert son IB his carefalnees 

of hoaiftletio fora. His sermons were worked oat in the 

Kinateat detail, often written and re-written before a skele 

ton waa made to be aeed as an o.itline. As a proof of this, 

let anyone try to improve his sermon on "I'he Tjoneliness of 

Christ", by adding or by taking away a paragraph, or a sen 

tence, or even a word*

BROODS

4rook8, like Roberteon, preaohed the things which had 

become real in hie own living. His life is not ae intimately 

woven into his message as is that of Roberteon. though this 

 ay be dae to the nature of the message which each proclaimed. 

&ro oka's message was a triumphant proclamation of good tidings. 

Sake, as illustration, his sermon on John 16:22, "And your 

joy no man takath from yoa." He first disc asses the faot 

that mach of oar joy depends on oar fellow men, their praise 

and co-operation to farther that joy, their meddling and 

littleness to destroy that joy. Here are rarely echoes of 

his native **ie««ee reticence which often came as a barrier 

between him and his fellow men. i'hen he proceeds to set 

forth an area of joy which evidently has been his own main 

sipport, and which he believed Jeeas promised to the disciples;
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"It is not that these men are to develop some interior 

strength, or to fir if t into some region of oalsi indifference 

where the Infliences of their fellowraen shall not toach them 

any longer. It is that they are to come to a new life with 

Him, $he new Joy which is to enter into them, which they 

are to enter into, ie to be distinctly a joy of relationship 

and not a Joy of self-containment, a Joy which is to escape 

the invasion of the men who distarb all other Joys by being

held In the hand of a stronger being oat of which no earthly
(10) 

power shall be able to plack it away.*

What he proclaimed was set forth with passionate and 

oontagioas atteranoe to a Hew %gland aadience whose minds 

were somewhat given to over-definition* therefore, his con 

viction made him a divinely empowered messenger bringing to 

what was best in that Hew %gland mind what It most needed :

the warmth and fftre of an ennobling Christian emotion*
*

If one places conviction as the foremost element in his 

preaching. Imagination mist come nert. Here too, he differs 

sharply from ^obertson. He has not the imtellectaal penetra 

tion of ^obertson; he is not a close bat a broad thinkter. Re 

does not begin with a passage of Script are and pierce beneath 

it to the Vernal principle underlying It; rather, he takes 

that principle and. following the lines of mental association

10..Sermons. III. -Brooics, H.Y. 1883, qaoting 1910 M. r»ff. 294
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or analogy, gathers together the individaal facts ander the 

general principle or law* Perhaps it wo aid be more exact to 

 ay that Hobertson follows the logical or philosophical treat 

ment of a principle, while Brooks follows the poetical or 

literary development* As illastrative of this nee of the 

imaginative, take his sermon on Oenesis 3:15. "It shall braise 

thy head, and thoa shalt braise his heel." His eabject is, 

"She Giant with the Woanded Heel1** She giant of his sermon 

is man as a race, and not as an individaal* ^fter express ing 

his impatience with those who say life is all good or all bad. 

those who say humanity is a triumphant angel or a hopeless 

brate, he sa&gest that &od here says that it is neither all 

good or all bad, "bat a woonded, braised, strong cr eat are, not 

ranning and leaping and shorting, often crawling and creeping 

in its pain, bat.««*sare altimately to iet its heel apon the 

adversary's head*?...lit is simply amazing when we tell over 

to oar8elves what the powers are which keep civilization to 

day from patting its heel sqaare and fair apon the head of 

barbarism and finishing it forever* Popalar government per 

vert eci by demagogaes; commerce degraded by the intraslon of 

fraad; the Oharch always weakened by hypocrisy,; charity per 

plexed by the fear of impostare and the dread of paaperism; 

is it not jast the piotare of the giant with the braised heel,
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great strong oreatare, limping dabloasly along the road

OTer which he oaght to be moving majestically to assared
(11) 

resilts?"

A third characteristic of Brooka's preaching is his 

JoyoasnssSt his andiecooraged outreach for still loftier 

things. He knew the other side of life bat believed that the 

Christian religion had theppwer to transform that side into 

the Joyoas triamph of the abandant life. He brings oat this 

belief In his sermon ©a "fhe Valley of ^aoa". Ps, 84;6 "Who 

passing throagh the valley of Jd&ca make it a well," and takes 

as his theme the taming of sorrow Into Joy. After showing 

that the theory of compensation as set forth by %erson is 

only a half trith which goes against the general tone of the 

Bible, he goes on to the theory of transformation. The man 

who passes thro agh the valley of Baoa and transforms a dan 

ger o as spot into an oasis of refreshment is the one trae to
(12) 

the spirit of Christ*

This sense of triumphant Joy, of largeness of oatloofc, 

r-ins like an aridertone throigh hiB I$CfllTRES 01 P31&OHIN&. In 

speaking to the stadents of M 'i'he Preacher and His ^ork" he

says: rt l am inclined to think that the troable of inich of
in 

oar pastoral work is in ite pettiness. It is pitched./too low

11..Sermons. IV, Brooks, M.Y. 1886, .acting 1895 Jfi 
pp. 96-97^"

lg..aermons. VJ, Brooks, KT.Y. 1893, qaoting 1903 
pp. 20-24
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a key. It tries to meet the misfortauies of life with com 

fort and not with inspiration, offering indacements to patience 

and the suggestions of compensation in thie life or another 

which lies beyond, rather than imparting that higher and 

stronger tone which will make men dee pi Be their sour owe and 

bear them easily in their search for trath and nobleness, and 

the release that comes from f orgetf alnees of self and devotionn 

to the needs of other people, i?he traest help which one can 

render to a man who hae any of the inevitable bird ens of life

to carry is not to take his bardon off, bat to call oat his
(13) 

best strength that he may be able to bear

It is important to note that ^rooke's appeal wae not only 

in his vivacious thoaght coupled with attract! venae 8 of dic 

tion, bat also in the fact that he was interpreting religion 

in terms of the best thinking of the day, and in inion with 

its highest cilt are, at a time in Anerican history when the 

keeping of that partnership was vital. Otherwise the strains 

pf the next decades woald have dissolved the relation.

BEEPED

When we tirn to Henry '.Yard Beecher we find hie knowledge 

of the aadienoe as the prominent oharaoterietie of his preach

13..Lectares on Preaching, .brooks, ii.Y. 1877, pg. 79
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ing. His foremost concern wag to get an immediate reaction 

from the aodience, 'UhiB made him mich more of an evangelis- 

tic preacher than Brooks or iioberteon. It was Beeoher'e 

habit to compose his sermon in the presence of the aodience. 

He describes his ovin process: "1 have a dozen or more topics 

lying loose in my mind throogh the week; I think of one or 

another as occasion may serve, I rarely know what theme I 

shall aee ontil Sunday morning. Then, after breakfast I go 

to my stody as a man goes into hie orchard; I feel among 

these themes as he feels among his apples, to find the ripest 

and best; the theme which seems most ripe I plaok; then I

select my text, analyze my eabject, prepare the oitline and go(14) 
into the palp it to preach it while it is fresh. w i'hat Beecher

only worked oat the oat line beforehand, and left the completion 

of the address till he so aid be stimalated by the presence of 

the aadlenoe, is trie even of his Yale T.eo tares on Preaching 

which are stenographic reports of his talks. He did not re 

vise his sermons before they were printed) as he tells as: 

"I have never read one of my sermons after it was printed that 

I did not barn to reoonstrict and Improve it. I have never 

attempted to rewrite one of them that 1 did not find it would

..Henry Ward Beeoher. Abbott, N. Y. 1904, pg. 118
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lose in freedom and directness more than it gained in literary 
U6)

second trait of hie preaching which we woild note is 

his knowledge of haaaan natare. In this he ie vastly different 

from Brooks and Hobertson. He knew the things which wo aid 

appeal to the common man, for he took every opportunity of 

talking with them. He would ride the ferry boet ana talk to 

the pilot, or ride with the driver of the horee cars. "What 

do I gain by that? Why ray sympathy goes oat for these men, 

and I recognise in them an element of brotherhood. ... .If ever 

I saw one of these men in ray charch, I ooald preach to him,

and hit him under the rib with an illustration, mach better
(16) 

than if I had not been acquainted with him."

knowledge of haman natare and his desire for immed 

iate reactions in the aodlence mad© Beecher a more persuasive 

preacher than Brooks* Beecher f s aim wae persaasion, more 

than conviction; immediate response, more than the slower and 

more permanent reaalts. i'hie may have been the thing which 

led I<yman Abbott, who knew both men well, to say, "Beecher is 

the greatest preacher; bat Brooks the greater prophet. It al 

ways seemed to me as I listened to Phillips Brooks that he had

15. •Preface to Sertaoae. Lyman Abbott, Sd. t .. 1868

16..Yale I»eotares cm Preaching. Beecher, H*Y, 189S, 
Vol. I f pg. 98.
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(17) 

tho strong lap alee lifting no to hie gre»te* ultitifie."

The final ooiapariion we wo aid ma^e between 

Hobert»on,and Jeeohor i& thoir aee of the Bible in their 

preaching, Hobertson ie the master in thle field. Deter 

mining tho exact moaning of the pafctage he wished to disease, 

then tho trath bohinti that, and then applying that trith to 

tho preoent. jroakis did not have thle intenelve etady of tho 

paeBftgo. /rom tho text ho pot a tnette, or Bonetimos ho fit- 

tod a text to hie thecie. Often this thome had no reference 

to tao original sotting* Yet thore ie no abieo of hie natorlcil 

by drawing infer one eu which tho worcle v;ill not bear. Bcoohor 

nan not evtm a& o>orof il ae tain in hie preparation and lao of 

Jible wttterial.

i40o tiros on P

dollvoroii hits LootaroB on ?rroaohlng to tho 0ta~ 

of tho divinity school of Yale in Iti77. ^'he volimo

thoeo lootaroa tolls as more of tho man himeolf 

than all hie rolwoe of Hormone* it le t in offoot t tho 

apologia pro ftaa vita* In it ho e: plains himuolf by Hotting 

forth in broad oatlino t and in minato detail, hie ideals for 

and for thoito who proaoh.

• •fryipft?-? Qf the Aniorlpun Palp.it. and Pact orate. Howard 
jlaahville, 1927-88 1 Vol. T , pg• "^£6-6, ia ot i ng '
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He defines preaching as, "the bringing of trath throagh
(18) 

personality* and makes it plain that it is not merely trath

and personality, bat only the personality which has appropria 

ted the trath, and digested it, which is prepared to preach. 

It was not sufficient that the trath come into the ander 

st ana ing of the minister and come oat throagh hie pen. It 

mist have laid hold of him, and ho of it, in each a way that 

it comes throagh hie character, hie affections, his whole in 

tellect aal and moral being, therefore, he felt that the 

preparation for the ministry was the making of a man* What 

they received in the divinity school was important, bat it 

wo aid be in the school of daily life that their lives were 

made, i'hey will need open minds to appropriate oat of every 

thing which to aches their lives the elements which make for 

trae instruction.

In this emphasis apon the personality of the preachers* 

laying hola apon everything which will farther their work, we 

have a page from the experience of Brooks himself. His ser 

mons bear evidence that everything which toiohed his life was 

examined to see if it ooald not contribute to his ministry: a 

street scene in Florence, a sanset among the Alps, a rockhewn 

temple ifl India, or a bit of knowledge he had picked ap in a 

German University were brooght into his serrnone when they

18..Ante..PS*
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woald make clearer the principle he cfecl&red. A long with 

these illustrations were the searching descriptions of haman 

natare which show as that he knew the inner biographies of 

all conditions of men. He ecratinlzefl and examined character 

and motives a* did Browning, ^hen he advisee* his hearers to 

make all life contribute to their ectaeation, he was giving 

them his own method,

In emphasizing this sifting of all experience to gather 

from it the rt haman side of all divinity", tfroofce also empha 

sizes the converse, tf the divine siae of all hamanity," He fle- 

plores the fact that many ministers make a eharp distinction 

In their reading and st idles between the sec alar and the rell- 

gioas. One minister reads only within the narrow realm of 

technically religions material, has no knowledge of literature, 

art or science* Another minister reads In all these realms, 

bat his shelves of books seem to be divided and his r»ersonali- 

ty seems to be separate when he reads the one and then the 

other; there is no fas Ion of the two, Sach of these men makes 

the mistake of failing to see the divine side of all hamanlty. 

there mist be in the trie preacher w a conception of oar work

so large that everything which a trae man hae any right to do
(19) 

or know may have some help to render it.*

19..hectares on Preaching. 4*rookB, N»Y. 1877, 
q 10 1 ing~ll§8 ' jSa 11 i on, pp* 47-48
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'i'o thie qaality of appropriating all experience, he adds 

the necessity for hard work* Illustrating this necessity by 

hie experience at the seminary* W I had come from a college 

where men studied hard, bat said nothing aboat faith. I had

never been at a prayer-meet ing in my life. 1'he first place I
e> 

was taken to at the smlnary was the prayer-meeting; and never

shall I lose the impression of the devoatness with which those 

men praye* and exhorted one another, i'heir whole so ale seemed 

exalted and their natares were on fire..*..On the next day I 

met some of these same men In a Creek recitation. It woild be 

little to say of some of the devoatest that they had not 

learnt their lessons, ^heir whole way showed that they never 

learnt their lessons; that they had not got hold of the first

principles of hard, faithful, conscientious stady. The boiler
UO) 

had no connection with the engine."

In speaking of another characteristic of the preacher, 

Brooks straggles for a name that will fit it; enthas!asm, elo- 

qaenoe, magnetism, a gift for preaching, none of these express 

the idea whioh he describes as "the quality that kindles at 

the sight of men, that feels a keen Joy at the meeting of 

trath and the haman mind, and recognizes how God made them for

each other* It is the power by which a man loses himself and
the 

becomes bat the sympathetic atmosphere between/trath on one
(21) 

side of him and the man on the other side of him."

20..Id em. pg. 44 

21..Idem. pp. 41-42
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Brooks sams ap his Idea of the personality of the 

preacher as; "Fall of the love of Christ, talcing all trath 

and blessing as a tract, in the best sense didactic, hopefal, 

healthy, and ooanting health as far as it is in his power a 

part of his self-concentration; willing, not simply as so many 

men are, to bear sickness for Ood's work, bat willing to pre 

serve health for ^od's work; and going to hie preaching with(22) 
the enthisiasm that shows it is what God made him for."

When Brooks speaks of the place of preaching in the charch, 

he has a broader view of the whole work of the charch than had 

many men of his day. He realizes that preaching is only one

f met ion of the charch and that, while it is important, it
( 23) 

mast never be allowed to become the only one. $hls is what

one wo aid expect from the minister of a charch having the ser-
lifur^y

vice of a rit-awl to help bring his congregation into fellow 

ship with God* It is, however, In sharp contrast to the prac 

tice of most of the American eharches of his day. Worship Is 

a modern discovery so far as most Protestant eharches are con 

cerned. #rom Beeoher 1 s leotares o& preaching one gets the 

notion that the preacher has a sermon and nothing else to make 

the hoar of valae to his congregation. The primary concern of

22.,Jdem, pg. 42 

23..Idem. pg. 11
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£rooks was preaching bat he did not wish preaching to obscare 

the valae of the whole of chirch worship*

After painting hie lofty picture of the ideal set before 

one who wo aid become a preacher, he lays emphasis apon the 

fact that all these gifts which exist in a man in any degree 

oan be caltivated. 1'he cultivation of them is asaally a long 

and hard task, and there are no short eats. "It is so easy 

to be a John the Baptist, ae far ae the desert and camel's hatr

and locasts and wild honey go* Bat the devoted heart to speak
(24) 

from and the fiery words to speak, are other things. n He

feels that no man can permanently sacceed In this work who can 

not make men believe he is pare and devoted, and the only sore

and lasting way to make men believe in one's devotion and(25) 
parity ie to be what one wishes to be believed to be.

The Preacher ln His

This emphasis on the importance of the whole personality 

of a minister is carried tl roaghoat the whole book* In speak 

ing of the minister in relation to his work Brooks again and 

again emphasizes his theme that it is the whole man devoted to 

living and proclaiming a fall and triumphant message. We have

£4..Idem. pg. £4 

25..Idem* pg. 51
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already qaoted his words aboat the failure of mich pastoral
(26) 

work dae to pitching it on too low a plane. He warns the

stadente against planning all their work on too narrow a 

basis; picking some one phase of the work and making that 

his hobby to the exclusion of other things which are of 

eqaal importance. He mentions the fact that some ministers 

have spent their energies in getting rid of pew rents BO that 

they woald have free charehes, others have made congregational 

singing their hobby and make one feel that the walls of wicked* 

ness will oramble into dast if/ only every one will sing. 

I1 lie Be men who have epitomised all the needs of the chareh and 

all the retirements of the saecessfal minister into some one 

experiment are battering at one point in the long citadel of

sin and allowing the enemy to concentrate all his forces there
(27)

to co inter act it* i'he minister mast fasten himself to the cen 

ter of his ministry, not to some point on its circumference. 

In speaking of the spirit in which a minister does his 

work, brooks emphasizes foir things which he holds to be es 

sential. #irst, oo ant it all ^oy to be the servant of the 

people to whom yoa minister, not in any oatworn sense, bat in 

trath cell yoarself their servant and be sach. Second, never 
allow yoarself to foel eq.ial to yoar work, if sach a spirit

26.. Ante. pg. 176

27.. Hectares on PreBchlaff. Brooks, II «Y. 1877, 
qaot ing lOTa m it Ion ; pp. 93-97.
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grows on one, rash oat and try to convert the most hardened 

sinner. Third, toe profoundly honest, never say one word 

which at the moment yoa know yoa do not believe, i'oarth, be

vital, even the physical vitality mast be soaght for that yoa
(28) 

may keep yoar vitality at Ite fullest.

In the lectare apon "The Idea of the Sermon" Brooks em 

phasizes the point that in a sermon there is a mingling of the 

elements of personal influence and abstract thought, In a dif 

ferent way from that of the aathor and hie book, or the scalp- 

tor and his stataef that wile a writer may send forth a book 

Into the world to live independently of his character and in 

fluence, and the artist may remain hidden while his statie is 

known, the preacher cannot so separate himself from his ser 

mon. He feels that this is die in part to the fact that a
(89) 

sermon is not a work of art. Art, he holds, contemplates

and serves the abeolate beaaty; there Is not of necessity any 

didactic element in it of setting forth a truth to affect the 

will of men. On the other hand, the parpose of the eermon 

mast be not only to set forth a trath, bat to move the eoals

of men.

In art, he holds, the parpose is to atter a beaatifal 

thoaght In beaatifal form, with no farther parpose than that 

the thoaght shoald be attered. llhas an artist wo aid make a

E8..Idem. pg. 106ff, 

£9..Idem. pg. 109ff,
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statae of beauty even thoagh it we»eto be viewed by savages, 

whose ideas may be those of filth and squalor: the aadienoe 

wo aid not determine the form. In the sermon however, he holds

the pxrpoee to be the moving of the so ills of men. f£has the
(30) 

sermon is a tools an instrument to gain an end.

How in this idea of the sermon as a tool, how mach of 

the preacher's personality should intrude? He cites two 

kinds of sermons in which the preacher's personality ie 

prominent* Some sermons are autobiographical in the oradest 

sense. £very trath which the speaker wishes to illustrate is 

made plain by some incident in his own experience. Brooks 

feels that while each incidents ased with good taste may often 

contribate to clarity, on the whole they limit the range of 

his preaching. A better way, he feels, is that in which the 

personality is hidden yet felt, &s an instance, he cites the 

works of &obertson^ of Brighton. "She personality never 

moddies the thought. I do not remember one allasion to his

own history, one anecdote of his own life; bit they are his (31)    

sermons." ^or himself ^rooks appropriated the method of

iiobertson. He feels that it is not the most our e served men 

who are the most influential, nor the one who forces the facts 

of his life en yoa who most pats the spirit of his life into

30..Idem. pg. 

31..Idem. pg.
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yoa. His sermons are often aatobiographlcal In the senee 

that the res alts of his experience are there in a form which 

one recognises, bat the actaal events in that escperienee are 

as chips which are left in the workshop when the finished 

prod act is broaght forth,

Bootrinal Preaching

.tiro ok 8 notes the oatory of his day against doctrinal 

preaching and the wish for practical preaching. He does not 

hold the oatory absard bat feels that it is a blind and in in 

telligent oatory § that behind it is the vagae discontent 

created by the feeling that something is wrong with doctrinal 

preaching* He feels that behind the oat cry is the fact that 

men who are looking to the preacher for life itself and the

inspiration to achieve that life are met with a theory of
(32) 

life. "The idea is that the *«a* tenare of certain traths,

and not the possession of certain character, is a saving thing,

It is the notion that faith consists in the believing of
<33) 

propositions." fi'he minister who has that idea declares truth

for its own valie and not with direct reference to its resilts 

in life. This attitade, he feels, is oaasea by the confision

32..Idem. pg. 126 

33..Idem. pg.
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in the minds of ministers ae to the natare of saving faith. 

The preacher who thinks that faith i& the holding of trath, 

will devote himself to flave men from believing error and 

bring them to the knowledge of what is trae. On the other 

hand t the preacher who thinks of trith ae a means to the end 

of character will attempt to bring men into a personal 

loyalty to Christ.

His own belief is that trath always has character beyond 

it ae its altiaate parpose. Therefore, doctrine mist be

preaoned. **Preach it always not that men may believe it, bat
(34) 

that men may be saved by believing it. rt fi'hen men will feel

that it is to them the bread of life and rejoice in sach 

preaching*

Another section of this lectare on the "Idea of the Ser 

mon" deals with the sabject of the advisability of preaching 

apon the special conditions of the times. He citas the grow 

ing demand for each preaching apon ^aestlons of wealth, ex 

travagance, imparity, licentiousness, political corruption and 

misrile. ^hen he amazes one vrho is familiar -with his sermons

by say ing that he believes the demand for each preaching to be
(35) 

right. Uhis aSmiaeion IB all the more surprising

134..Idem. pg. 129 

35..Idera. pg. 137
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when we eaaroh his printed sermons for any indication that he 
followed hie recocamendation and proachec apon the Icuia** of 

the day* 2 here la no sermon dealing with a national or local 
election, nor la there one whioh deals with the qaestlon of 

the relation of science to religion* Knowing the Inherent 

homeety of ^rooke. one cannot ball eye that he wo a Id advise 

etidents to preach sermons which he himself wo aid not preach.

The explanation of what h@ means by preaching apoa timely 

toploe comes in two points which he irgect apcn his hearers* 

He first reminds them that in sach preaching the Individaality 

of the minister IB likely to be more noticeable than in other 
topicsi that »ae ralnd will work abstractly and another con 
cretely. One mnn will see the evil as an all-Berraaing 

influence breaking forth in part io alar instances; another man 
will vlsaaliee evil only in some special vleloae act* Both 
these men will preach against the same evil, and neither of
then ahoald feel that the other la falling to deal with evil

(36) 
as a messenger of &

second point which he makfts Is that one mist tak@ a 
large view of the qaestlon in deciding apon the method he will 

tise in preaching apon those evils. Fart lo alar Instances of 
these social evils are bat symptoms of a condition in haman 
natire whloh lies behind the oatward aet, and that these

36..Id«3f3. pp. 137-138
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tsymptomB raaet be aealt with In reference to the anseen condi 

tions which they manifest* Here again we have the note of the 

large view of preaching* * Strike at the eyiaptom always for the 

sa&e of the disease. HsbiJce diahonesty, lloenti oieneye. 

Arinicennees. oraelty, extravagance, bat alwpye strike in the 

Interest of the soil to which yoa are a me^en^er. •• . . 8ever

let men foel that yoa and yoar gospel woild be eatiefled with
(37) 

aere 6ooenoy."

He then goes on to apply thia idea of praaohing to the 

4 jest ion of political preaching* After calling apon thorn to

despise with hin all eiggeetiona that a preacher ehoild not
(33) 

preach politico beoaace it may hirt hie infl.ionce. he begs

to take a large view of politics, '£hey are as&ed to see 

In the political condition the Indication of the nation's 

oplritial conditioni to trace the local manifestation to a 

djoper eo arc e. and only be eatiafieci with the larger care, 

which will not merely eecire peace and orde*, bat will seek 

to maie good men. ^auh preaching, he aesaree them, will not 

so and like tiome article from the daily paper.

"The preaching of teacher and drooke, o it spoken np it

had been on slavery as a moral ierie. took for granted the
( 

other existing arrangements of American Society.

57* • Idem, p#* 139 

* .Idem. pg. 141

>. Char oh ThroiKh Half a Uentary. ^cribnere, II.Y 
GilJtoy on preaching, pg. £14.
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Chapter VI

RELIGION WITH

In attempting to evalaste the religioas thoaght of 

Phillipe Brooks, it will first be necessary to admit cer 

tain things*

1. .He was not a pioneer in religioae thought. He did 

not blase new trails through the wilderness ae did Horace 

Bashnell* This work repaired an originality of thoaght which 

Brooks did not display* In fact, most of his thinking oan be 

traced baok to sac h men as Maurice, Bashnell, Zings ley, 

Hobertson, Arnold, Whately, McLeod Campbell and others. 

Brooks was not the kind of thinker who takes the data at hand 

and from these works oat new relations. This requires close 

thinking, and Brooks was a broad thinker.

£..He was not a constructive theologian. He has no sys 

tem of thoaght with all the parts integrated. It is impossi 

ble to discover what he did think aboit oertain things: the 

atonement, for instance* This is partly die to the faot, 

mentioned in the body of the paper, that Brooks was not in 

terested in belief for its own sake. His interest was in 

the lif* of ni8 Parishioners. What ministered to their 

growth, or hindered their development, came into his thinking. 

He dealt with all thoaght in the light of its effect upon 

their lives, and not primarily as it was related to a system.
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3..H18 infiienoe was not BO widely felt, at the time, 

aa that of some of his contemporaries. Beeoher made many lee- 

tare to are, lecturing on the Chaataaqaa oire alts, whioh were 

becoming popilar. Brooks aever went on sooh a to or* Hie pal- 

pit was hie foram, and from it only he spoke* Even the few 

essays he wrote and addressee he delivered, were mainly con 

nected with religioos occasions. He knew that he was a 

preacher and gave ap all else to farther that work. Another 

reason for the limitation of his influence in his own day was 

his inclination to avoid controversy* Hie sermon on Gamaliel 

illastrated Brooks's own attltade. Gamaliel left the oitoome 

of controversy to God: so did Brooks. His belief was that the 

minister who dealt most soccessf ally with anbelief was not the 

one most skillfal in proving trath or disproving trror, bat 

the one who was most powerfal in strengthening the faith In 

people's lives by the way in which the power of faith was ex 

pressed throogh his own character. His daty was a positive
'Hiroocih.

expression of trath i height his own personality. While this 

made for a lasting inflaence, it did not bring him into as 

great prominence as that held by some other leaders of hie day,

4..Brooks probably knew little of science. He seeme to 

have accepted the theory of evolation, bat his interest was 

not in the theory itself bat in its effect apon his people. 

He was anxioas to BBSare them that, if it were trae, it wo aid 

lead them into a larger life. There IB no indication that
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he ever made a stady of the matter, thoagh he did read varioas 

diaoassions of It. Probably he did not see the inherent con 

flict between science and religion, as viewing trath from dif 

ferent viewpoints. There seems to be little evidence that he 

knew mach more of Biblical criticism than he knew of science. 

He did read varloie books, bat we cannot be eare that they 

made any deep impression apon his thinking. With the excep 

tion of the idea of the Bible as a record of revelation, which 

he may have got from Leasing, we cannot trace any 6dea of 

Brooks to his knowledge of science in any of its branches.

BROOJCS' S C OHTHIBCTUIOH

It is evident that Brooks did not advance the frontiers 

of religioas knowledge. We cannot say that there is any new 

trath which he discovered. However, he made a definite con- 

tribation to the religiois life of America. This oontribation 

may best be illastrated from the experience of the pioneers of 

the American wilderness. Pioneering was not completed with the 

first generation of men who biased the trails to new parts. 

The first generation discovers the new territory, they mark 

oat the boandary lines of the lanci they claim as theirs by 

right of discovery, and then they begin to clear the land to 

make room for the crops which they plant. Once the land is 

cleared, it is known as ''new groand. w This term applies to 

land which has been cleared of trees; bat the stamps remain 

In the groand. the roots are still below the sarfaoe to send 

ap sproats, the briars are there also. It is the kind of land
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which Jeeae described as "thorny groand" in his parable of 

the BOUs; that is, it has latent in it the forces which will 

destroy the crop. Now the work of the second generation of 

pioneers is to finish preparing the soil for the crops. They 

are the ones who really annex the territory to the land which 

is already prod active in the best sense. They balld the roads 

in the place of the wagon rats of the first generation of 

pioneers. They bring the markets nearer* They are the ones

who establish the contacts with the portion of the coantry
the 

which is already settled. They bring to the new/values oat

$rf the old, and take back to the old the etlmalas of the new, 

which helps barst the old wine skins of tradition.

The work of Brooks was that of the pioneer of the second 

generation. His task was that of presenting to the people the 

ever-advaneing thoight of his day,making that thought take 

its place in the life of a people, lifting the life of the 

people ap to new levels of trath which the pioneers have dis 

covered. His task was to clothe religion with reality, to 

keep religion fresh by interpreting, and popularising the resilts 

which men had gained. It was to bring trath which was newly 

discovered into the life of a people. He read the old faiths 

in the light of modern thought and sought to help others to 

walk in the footsteps of the apostles and prophets with the 

aid of the light of present knowledge. Bashnell had 9- 

cpened the eyes of men; Brooks was teaching men how to ase them.
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L.The first way In which Brooks clothed religion with 

reality was by Interpreting man to himself In a day of pessi 

mistic anoertalnty. Oar own day has no conception of the 

dread, of those days, of the discovery of some trath whioh 

wo aid be contrary to *e- Christian faith. It was a day of the 

materialistio interpretation of the aniverse, when a new 

breath of life had come to scientific thoaght, and with all 

the a arenasB of adolescence, it was proclaiming the half-truth 

as the whole trath. ^he era has been called the time of faith 

and doabt, illustrated la the hope,and also the uncertainty, of 

Tennyson's, "Grossing the Bar,"

I hope to see my Pilot face to face 
When I have crost the bar.

It was a day which lacked the positivenees of conviction 

whioh Browining pat into his peetry. A day which feared the 

reeilte of the new attitade toward the Bible; of Interpreting 

it as other literatore wo aid be interpreted; a day in whioh 

the foandations of Calvlnistic theology was being battered 

by a new system of thoaght.

Brooks's one aim was to impart life; to anveil to man the 

invisible world, apon which he himself had looked, and whioh 

he woaid have others grasp as they looked apon those things 

which are invisible and eternal. In this work he was traly a 

prophet, a forth-teller, speaking of those things which can 

be seen only from within. His responsibility was to awaken
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the God-o onsoioasness within man, to move the will to action 

and to spar on the questioning so ait to find God and to know 

Him when He was foand.

She theme with which Brooks began was the revelation of God 

nade throagb Jeeis. This revelation had also given to man the 

perfect revelation of himself, the nataral son of God. In the 

life of Jesas were illustrated the heights to which man might 

reach. In this he recognized a unity in the universe, ftod and 

man were interwoven* ^here was a connection between the spirit- 

aal and the material as in a living organism* therefore, all 

trath mast come from 0od himself, and what seemed to apset 

faith, was bat to enlarge that faith and lead it oat into 

filler light. It was, therefore, the duty of men to examine 

that new knowledge and not to suppress it. In this work he 

was as ing his genias to interpret to man the traths which had 

been discovered by others, bat which Brooks clothed with reali 

ty as he incorporated them into life.

It is in this interpretation of man to himself that 

Brooks's baoyanoy and hope are BO apparent. Man might become 

like Jeaas. It was not so important that man might have 

evolved from some lower form of life; it was evident that his 

destiny had been revealed in Jesas, That destiny ooald be 

achieved throagh the power of Qod.

£..Another way in which he clothed religion with reality 

was his expansive Christian neighborliness. Heligion was for him



bigger than oree* or denomination. It refaeea to be fally 

hoaaed in the thoaght of any greap* It w»e a poiseeeieion of 

all men*

i'hie oontrifcatlon ia the more sign If leant for two remaons. 

/irat, hia own denomination ha* never stood for nelghoorllnesa; 

rather, they have been noted for their laofc of this broad 

ocooperation in the reli&ioaa life of America, fceeond, hie em 

phasis oarne at a time when there waa great bitterness between 

oharoh groape. coring the war between the Statec (1861-64) 

nmny denomination* had aepar&ted into northern ana eoathern 

groups. Sven today (1^3b) motit of those groape etill remain 

aeparate. not beoaaee of geographical c it? trio at I on. bat be* 

oaiee of the bitternesa and diatrast engendered in paet years. 

In the aldet of all this ill feeling, Brooks flang oat hie 

banner of neighbor linear* He had aaoh oonfldenoe in hlv own 

faith that he had no heaitation in recognising and welcoming 

any ray of trath from all eoirootu He h^a each a firm belief 

in hia en ire h that he felt certain ahe veoild welcome, vlth hl^a, 

trath from the agnoatio, from the ^alvinlet, fro® the llnltaraan. 

ilhia t it aee»e<i waa nutiral for him to epoek in glowing term© 

of Jamee /reemcui Olarke. Unitarian in faith ami ono of the 

tipirit .ml lettdore of Boeton» It aia not ocoar to ^rooice that 

in BO apeaiclng he woil6 be helt reeponeible for the theology 

of Clarice. Hia pirpoae waa to reoogniee a oharucter fall of 

love, parity, ana self-aaorif ioe* ^y saoh reefcgnition he felt 

religion wo aid be the filler*
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In this emphasis apon the breadth of religion, with He 

result of tolerance, droofcs was grpping for a trath which 

men of a later day discovered*: the trath that religion it not 

only a personal experience, bat a social force leavening- the 

whole of society. Religion, in his day, was mainly an expe 

rience which the individjal had with Godf by which the life 

of the individual was enlarged and iaade more Joyoae. It was 

not often a force which leu the individual to change the en 

vironment aroand him and alleviate the conditions of those 

leeo fortanate. Here, he was laying the foundation ipon which 

each men as Washington Ulaa6en biilt their social emphasis in 

religion*

3..AVKivdL way in which he ol->thetf religion with reality 

was his ability to draw attention to trathy rather than to 

hi&self. In this he set a high standard for the ministry. 

In the many references to Brooks which one Untie in present day 

writings, the emphasis its always apon Bone trath which he 

attered, and not apon the man who spoke the tra^h. One each 

reference iis that made by the present lean of ; ind&or, who 

in Bpe&icing of tue neo entity to expoot great things of the 

fat are says, "I rocaombor that great personality, 

Jiehop 1-hillips jrootB looking at me with glowing eyes, soon

after »y orcii/ialiion, ana saying, 'How I envy yoa beginning
(1) 

life whan the world is becoming eo interacting. lw He reiaem-

l>.fhe KakinK of j^ l^&n. i^ean of Windsor, iUY. 1936,
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bered the man, bit what B track him ao eignif ioant wae the 

trath whioh the man attereii. Citations night be multiplied 

to the sane effect bat one more will B office. William 

Lawrenoe saoc ceded BrooJce as Jiehop of :.la,caaohaeetta v and 

taye of hie early experiences in that office following the 

death of Brooke; n l foind of coarse a 6«ep senee of personal 

beroaveaont and on aboandlng lo^ulty to hie memory. lUsing 

aboTe thece Benti(ttente...»«were a splritial tomper in tho 

people, a religioae enthasia&ia, one a consecration to Christ.,. 

t it oaeiae to iae v wue the oliaax of hie powers, that

of timing men front hLiSelf to Christ, from the preaoher to
(£)

the V. alter."

"hen Men attempt to chart the ooaree of American re"! i- 

g loo* thoaght daring the later nineteenth century, they will
Va.\o able- find iJrooice MW£-T& ae an Indicator of the riee and develop 
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